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W HEN THE
Goldenberg Commission sat last 
Thursday, matter* of Interest to 
every taxpayer were discussed. The 
silting was held in Kelowna. Full 
coverage of the event Is carried on 
Page 11 of this Issue.
The Vernon News
FIFTY-FIVE YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE W EATHERMAN SAVSl
Temperatures in Vernon for the 
week of May 1-7 were aa follows:
Max,; 66, 73. 81, 81, 69, 76. 78,
Min.: 29, 39, 40, 47, 42, 40.
There was no rain. *
Hours of sunshine not available.
$2.50 Payable In Advance
r
Education This Year Than in 1945
France Honors Canadian General
The French Ambassador to Canada, the Count de Hautecloque, grins 
the hand of General H. D. G. Crerar, former Commander of the 
First Canadian Army in Europe after Investing Canada’s No. 1 war­
time officer overseas with the Order of the Legion of Honor and the 
Croix de Guerre. The ceremony was held at the French Embassy 
and attended by Prime Minister Mackenzie King and other senior- 
government officials.
Vernon to V ote  
Soon on $18,000 
Airport Bylaw
For Land, Runways and Buildings; Does 
Not Include Sea Plane Dock and Float
The City Council has given two readings to the Airport 
By-law which, if it is approved by Vernon ratepayers, will 
authorize the borrowing of $18,000 for the purchase of 
land, the laying of runways and the erection of buildings 
on the site a t the head of Okanagan Lake. The by-law will 
be given it^ third and final readings after final approval 
has been received from the department of municipal affairs 
at Victoria. . .
Saturday Big 
Day for Scouts 
A n d  Girl Guides
Vernon will assume a holl- 
day aspect for the visit here 
on Saturday of Lady Baden- 
Powell, Chief Guide qf all Girl 
Guides and Brownies in the 
world. Stores are to close be­
tween 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. so 
that citizens may attend the 
parade of 1,000 Guides and 
Scouts, and the inspection of 
the Guides, Scouts, Brownies 
and Wolf Cubs In . the Vernon 
Civic Arena. •
The parade' will leave the 
Scout Hall at 1:30 led by the 
Kildonan Pipe Band; proceed 
north to the Post Office; west 
one block on BaYnard Avenue; 
and north to the Arena. The 
Vernon City Band will play at 
the Arena during the inspec­
tion of the parade by Lady 
Baden-Powell.
The public is invited to at­
tend the rally in the Arena to 
which there will be no ad­
mission charge.
Welcome to the distinguished 
visitor will be extended by 
Divisional Commissioner of the 
Girl Guides, Mrs. H. L. Cour- 
sier, Mayor David Howrie and 
Boy * Scout District Commis­
sioner C. W. Morrow.
A free meal for the 1,000 
visiting Guides, Scouts, Brown­
ies and Cubs will be provided' 
in the Civic Arena at 12 
o’clock.
There will be a • luncheon in 
honor of Lady Baden-Powell 
at noon and the afternoon’s 
program will close with a civic 
reception in the .Canadian, Le­
gion War Services building.
More W e st  End 
Barnard Avenue  
Property Sold
Offer c$ $4,500 Cash 
For Lot Accepted by 
Council This Week
Another city owned lot at the 
west end of Barnard Avenue has 
been sold, The Council, , at its 
■ meeting Monday night, accepted 
the offer of $4,500 cash made by 
Xel Monsees and L. O. Dafoe. Tho 
purchasers stated it 1? their in­
tention to utilize the property Im­
possible future extension of tho 
bowling alloy ,which is now under 
construction 'and which they . will 
operate. , "
Emil Kulak’s offer of $350 for a 
lot at the, west end of Tronson 
Street was accepted. Although this 
oiler was below tho assessed value 
of tho property, so little of tho 
ground is usable, owing to en­
croachment by the creek, that tho 
Council felt it was reasonable.
Raymond McMullen was select­
ed from five applicants for tho job 
of caretaker at Kalamalka Lake 
beach, Alderman Walter Bennett 
reported,
After fairly lengthy debate, 
tho Council ilpcldcd that a sur­
vey of Douglas fir trees In the 
city should bo made In view 
of D o m i n i o n  entomologist 
George Hopping’s warning flint 
Infestation by tussock mqtli 
will bo heavy this year,
During the course of tho dis­
cussion, Aldorman Bonnott asked, 
"What kind of a fir tree is that 
ftt tho corner of tho city hall?" As 
euo mini Uie rest of tho council 
lotortmi, ■ »it's a npruao,"
1 Oily englnoor F. a ,  doWolf re­
ported that olonn-iV week wlU 
continue for anothor wook. Ho 
cold tlmt ho has roooivad excellent 
co-oporntlon from the firms mid 
property owners In the oily, '
'fire bull-dozer which the oily 
etui had on order for somo time
expected to arrive about1 Mny 
uh Ah tlioro is no word of the 
tioiHol powered shovol also ordered 
Py tho city, a eontraot will bo 
made with Interior' Construction 
Company to do 6,000 foot of dltoli- 
P  which it la felt ..cannot be da- 
toyed longer, - 1
The land to be purchased totals 
52 acres but does not include the 
Indian reserve property on which 
the city has been trying, without 
success, to secure a lease. Owners 
of the land proposed for purchase 
are Reinhart Kulak and Aurelya 
Kulak (17 acres for $5,000) and 
W. A. Palmer (35 acres for $7,000).
It is estimated $3,000 will be re­
quired for the runways and drain­
age and $3,000 for buildings.
The land covered by this bylaW 
will allow for the construction of 
a 3,000 foot main runway 200 feet 
In width, although it is understood 
a lesser width would be satisfactory 
and may be adopted.
The bylaw does not cover the 
cost of n„scaplane float and dock 
on Okanagan Lake. Such facilities 
are Included in the city’s ultimate 
plans for the airport as it is felt 
that float-planes will be in com­
mon use in tho near future,
Tito city’s existing bonded in­
debtedness is $732,068 and this loan 
would increase it to $750,068, ap­
parently leaving sufficient margin 
for tho proposed hospital bylaw 
whioh is estimated will bo in the 
neighborhood of $283,000.
At its meeting Monday night the 
Council , gave . three, roadlngs to„ a 
sub-dlvlsiop bylaw. This will re­
quire, ownors of sub-dlvlslons to 
grndo and gravel roads, lnstp.1 under 
drnlnago and culverts before thoy 
apply to tho city for approval of 
sub-division plans,
A smoko nuisance bylaw was 
given one reading and then re­
ferred to the city solicitor for ror 
vision,
Tho potential site has boon ap­
proved by loading officials 
------- —--- !------—-------- 1--------*
Associated Trade 
Boards Hold Two 
Day Conference
Sixteen New Homes in 
April Building Permits
Building figures in Vernon are mounting steadily. 
The total value of permits issued In April has establish­
ed a new monthly record for the city. Last month 40 
permits were Issued to a value of $139,840, which brings 
the total for the year to $352,315.
The total for residences, the largest item in the build­
ing Inspector’s report, was for 16 residences at a value 
of $83,190.
Industrial permits totalled $25,700; business permits, 
$18,675, and additions, $12,275.
Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce Host for 
Today's Sessions
. The Okanagan Associated Boards 
of Trade are meeting in- Kelowna 
today, Thursday, and tomorrow, 
Friday. Today’s meeting is under 
the sponsorship of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce while on 
Friday sessions will' be devoted to 
questions of particular interest to 
the area covered by the associa­
tion
Representatives will attend from 
Boards of Trade from Revelstoke 
to Penticton. The two. day program 
covers a wide , field of activity.
The associated board was formed 
during the war but has been in­
active almost from its inception 
owing to wartime conditions, This 
year, however, it is fast assuming 
the functions for which it was or­
iginally planned and the Kelowna 
conference is the first stage in its 
revival. • »
No Board of Trade is limited in 
the number of delegates it may 
send to tho conference, An endea­
vor is being made to have as many 
Vernon Board members and also 
non-members w as possible , attend 
at least one day of the meeting,
The sessions started at 0:30 this 
morning and will continue well 
into this ovonlng.
City Joins Trio of Valley 
Towns to Adopt Fast Time
Now in Line With Rest of Okanagan; 
Clocks Put Forward One Hour Sunday
The word that' daylight saving time was to be­
come, effective in the Okanagan had just 36 hours to 
circulate between the time that the decision was made 
and the time of adoption. Saturday night at midnight 
clocks and watches throughout the city were set for­
ward one hour. At least, most of them were. >
Not everybody had heard of the decision and some 
who heard forgot to take the necessary action. As a 
consequence a good number of people missed church 
services Sunday morning. A fastball team bound for 
Kelowna was delayed an hour owing to failure of one 
player to alter his time-piece, The post office clock did 
not adopt daylight saving time until a fairly late hour.
It was gaily chiming 10 o’clock as citizens hurried to 
11 o’clock church services.
Not a few sleepy citizens wondered bemusedly how 
long they would have to wait to regain the hour of 
sleep they lost Saturday night.
The Vernon City Council has not said when the 
city will revert to standard time but Kelowna has set 
the date September 29.
The decision to alter the Okanagan’s clocks was 
made a t a meeting of the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
« Association in Kelowna Friday morning.
Prior to that, uniformity was the absent factor in 
the plans of most valley communities. Vernon City 
Council previously had announced its intention tha t 
nothing would be done unless the measure was prov­
ince wide. The Kelowna City Council decided to adopt 
the time no matter what the other communities de­
cided and Penticton was holding its fire.•*
Vernon Joins
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
F r u it ,V e g e ta b le
Men Qo to U*S*A*
To resume discussions on 
Cnnndn-U.H. trnrto and tariff 
mutters, three representatives 
of the Okunngnn fruit anil 
vegetable Industry are leaving 
the vnlloy at the weekend fur 
Washington, 1)A The delega­
tion is comprised ef A, IL 
Loyd, 11,0, Tree Fruits Freni- 
dent and General Manager, 
Hales Manager , David MoNalr, 
and L, It. Stephen, secretary 
of tho ’ Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association,
Shippers are now working on 
figures following closing of the 
apple pools recently and re- 
milts should ho In tho hands 
of tlia ■ growers very quickly.
City Lumber Firms Hit If 
Woodworkers Call Strike
Work in Bush Affected; May 15 Set by 
Union as Date of Walkout All Over B.C.
' Operations of the Pioneer Sash and Door Company Ltd. 
and the Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Company Ltd. will be 
brought to 'a standstill next Wednesday if the International 
Woodworkers Union calls its members out on strike, as Is 
now proposed. The strike has been set for 11 a.m. May 15 
and will affect, 40,000 workers in the lumber industry 
throughout the province.
Cost, Delay 
Of Homes (or 
Yets Scored
North Okanogan Zone 
Canadian Legion Takes 
Stand with Officialdom
North Okanagan Zo n e ,  
Canadian Legion, has taken 
up the matter of the delay 
and increased cost of 'hous­
ing projects for veterans, 
with Federal Government 
officials and others.
Twenty-four delegates from sev­
en branches included in the Zone, 
under the chairmanship of H. P. 
C o o m b es , Zone Representative, 
meeting in Enderby" last Sunday, 
protested “emphatically the pre­
varication, evasion, procrastination 
an d ’continued delays in the mat­
ter of erection and completion of 
Veterans houses, and more particu­
larly, the uncertainty of costs to 
veterans.” The resolution asks that 
an official Government investiga­
tion be undertaken to satisfy the 
veterans and communities con­
cerned that the rise in price of the 
veterans homes is justified.
The preamble states that the 
Housing-projects under the 'Veter­
an’s Land Act have been delayed 
and costs of same have risen far 
above the original proposed cost.
Veterans who anticipated get­
ting homes within a reasonable 
time after demobilization have had 
to use their gratuities in paying 
excessive rents, and to live in poor 
quarters. The .“opinion is general 
that veterans are being exploited 
and victimised for profit of . a 
commercial company,’’ it concludes. 
Kelowna moved ■ the resolution; 
Armstrong seconded it.
Copies of the resolution have 
been forwarded this week to 
Provincial Command for sub­
mission to: Prime Minister
Mackenzie King-; Minister of - 
Veteran’s Affairs; Gordon Mur­
chison, Director, Veterans Land 
Act; Dominion president, Can­
adian Legion; Hon. Grote Stir­
ling, M.P.; Mr. Bracken, Op­
position Leader, House of Com­
mons; M. G. Coldwell, Leader 
C.C.F. Party and Solon Low, 
Leader Social Credit Party.
The seven districts included in 
the North Okanagan Zone*are: Ke­
lowna, Oyama, Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby, Lumby and Sicamous.
Last Sunday’s meeting was held 
in Enderby. Besides chairman H. 
P. Coombes, T. R. B. Adams and 
C. B. Simmons attended from the 
Vernon branch.
Military District 
No. 11 Chief In 
Vernon This Week
Approximate Figures Show Reduction Of 
$14,000; Tax Rate By-law Deadline May 15
The cost of education to the City of Vernon in 1946 w ill' 
be approximately $66,229.59, about $14,000 less than In 1945. 
This is revealed in the estimates presented to the City 
Council Monday evening by Vernon School District. The 
figure Is approximate because certain expenses could not 
be computed exactly, Gordon Lindsay, chairman of the 
Board, told the Council, until further consultation with the 
Department of Education.
The total of $66,229.59 was sub­
mitted to the Council as sufficient 
upon which to base the 1946 tax 
rate by-law which must be done 
by May 15. The. School Board re­
quested the privilege, if necessary, 
to revise the figures before the 
final reading of the by-law.
The estimate submitted by the 
Board is divided into three parts. 
The firs t ' of these covers the 
months of January, February and 
March before the implementation 
of the Cameron Report, and its 
incorporation in the Public Schools 
Act.
Total expenditures amounted to 
$42,220.13. To this was added one 
quarter of bonded debt require­
ments of $3,128.50. From the sum 
was deducted revenues received in 
grants, fees and credit balance 
which leaves for the city a com­
mitment of $27,381.97.
The next two parts cover the 
expenditure for the remaining nine 
months of the year. The first of the 
two is the basic taxation which 
the city must impose amounting 
to $19,647.62 or three quarters of 
five mills on land plus five mills 
on 75 percent of improvements.
The third part is an estimate 
.which may be subject to change. 
Education
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Brig. E. C. Plow, C.B.E.,
Here in Connection 
With 9th Recce. Regt.
Brig. E. C. Plow, C.B.E., D.S.O., 
recently appointed commander of 
Military District No. 11, will visit 
Vernon this weekend. Today he is 
in Kamloops. His Valley schedule 
includes Kelowna and Penticton 
as well as .this city.
His tour is concerned with the 
organization and accommodation 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
and the 9th Reconnaisance Regi­
ment (BCD). While in Kamloops 
he will confer, with Lieut.-Col. A. 
J. Duck, ED, Commanding Officer 
of the R.M.R.’s, and will later dis­
cuss future plans with Lieut.-Col. 
H. H. Angle, D.S.O., Commanding 
Officer of the 9th Recce Regt.
Prior to his appointment as D.O. 
C., M.D. 11 Brig. Plow was Briga­
dier Royal-Artillery with 1st Can­
adian Army Overseas.
Vernon Property Owners 
Rap Civic Administration
Twenty-Two Members Of Association 
Sharply Critical Of Council's Policy
A ir  V ice  Marshal 
J. L  Plant, C.B.E.
To Inspect Cadets
Parade Scheduled for .
Two O'clock Today on 
High School West Lawn
Mass of Bloom Indicates 
Bumper Crop This Season
blossom tlmo in the North Oknnngnn l»
District Horticulturist „M. S, Mlddtaton « f t K  nXintod Mny io would sac tho ponk of bloom In thtH.dlBtrlot, ho ostinuitou
oovrootly, Tho orchards nro a mtiss of P nk am
nothing untoward happens, such ns night fiosls, a bumpoi °J°I
ifult swims assurod for this simHon, ovanm
In S ' lf f lh o k '« m Si“ i1 U» port wm ' “nolmil n fow rtw»
nrUui rows of ponchos, ’ lilso In bloom, which made a coioirni pinre 
, mid white pnnornmn from tho highways,
Military Hospital 
Not Practical for 
Emergency Use Here
Heavy Moving Cost One ,
Factor In Decision Made 
'' By,Jubilee Hospital Board
NogotlatloiiH between tho oily 
nnd the Department of National 
Dofonco regarding tho possible uso 
of tho Military Hospital as a tem­
porary measure have ooased. At a 
hastily organized Jubiloo Hospital 
Board moating, hold on May 1, 
ways and moans wore thoroughly 
dismissed, and a decision was 
roaohod to abandon tho Idea as 
lnipraatloul, Ono of tho reasons 
named Is the ■ cost of moving, plus 
tho oxponso of operating tho build­
ing, which is not laid out with 
private wards, or with suitable 
maternity accommodation, The pri­
vate 'Wards nro not only doslrablo 
for patients, but productive of 
grantor revenue to tho "hospital, 
than aro tho publlo wards, Tho 
Board, howovor, Is interested' in 
tho possible purchase of tho nurses 
homo, ' ,
Tho City Council is working on 
a Hospital Bylaw to bo presented 
to tlio ratepayers for 1’atlfloallon in 
duo course,! As tho situation now 
stands, tho Hospital will continue 
to operate ns at present until tho 
now Htruoturo is built. A site lins 
yot to bo definitely named,
Night Frosts Harm 
Crops at Kamloops
is
crops In Urn Kamloops district, ao 
cording to1 reports In the valley 
thin week, In the southern part 
of tho viilloy Hoattered damage, to 
s» reported.
Indications aro that tho soft- fruit 





Committee To Consider 
Book Compiled from 
First Eleven Reports
The Okanagan Historical So­
ciety, at its annual mooting In 
Kelowna on Thursday of last week, 
ro-oloetod InBt year's slate of of­
ficers,
IIIh axcolluuuy, the Lieutenant 
Governor is patron with 1-Ion, 
Grote Stirling, M.P., honorary 
president, Onpt.' J. D. .'Weeks, of 
Pentloton, Is president! Dr, F, W, 
Andrew, of Summorland, first vloo- 
prosldent; Mrs. R, B, White of 
Pentloton, second . 'vice-president; 
Rev, J, O, .Goodfellow, of- Prince­
ton, secretaryi and II, R, Deni­
son, of Vernon, treasurer,
■ Directors, for ono year, era: J, 
a , Simms,''of Vornon; J, Goldlo, 
of Okanagan Oontro, and ono from 
the south end of tho valloy to bo 
named inter; for two years, G, O, 
Tassio, of Viirnon, Mrs, D, Qol- 
ially, of Wostbank, and a ,  J,; Row­
land, of Pentloton, for thrao yours, 
Burt R, Campbell, of Kamloops, F, 
M, Buokland, of Kelowna, and 
Rov. P, Haskins, of Summorland;
A, io, Berry, of Vernon, was oloot 
od auditor but selection of nn 
editorial stair was left for. the 
committee to dcolda.
II, It, Denison reported tlmt 
ho still had In Ills possession 
oyer 306 copies of tho eleventh 
report tlmt, was published lost 
November;' Until' the bulk of 
those copies nro sold the so­
ciety 1 will remain In debt to 
tho printer, Ha said that al­
though' six months have elapsed 
slne6*he*senl*'out»the*olraular«‘« 
letters Informing members tlmt 
tho report was available, or­
der forms and tha necessary 
$1,25 still are being received.
Dr. Andrew submitted new by- 
IuWh and' constitution^ compiled'”b;
Historical Society 
(Continued on Page 10, Co), 6)
J. Pollls, of tho Okanagan Lum- Vernon's 223 Squadron, Air Ca­
ber and Supply Company and I dets, will bo inspected at two 
George Williamson, of the Vernon o'clock this afternoon, Thursday, 
Lumber Company Ltd, state that by Air Vico Marshal J, L. Plant, 
they do not expect to be affeoted o.B.E,; A.O.O, Western Air Com- 
by. tho strike, oxcept possibly in mand. Tho parade will bo held on 
tho matter of supply if it con- the lawn at tho west end of tho 
tinues for any length of time. Vornon High School,
Tho union is demanding 25 | Mombers of the party who will
Vernon City Council was sharp­
ly criticized by the Vernon Prop­
erty Owner’s Association Tuesday 
evening on. three counts; The sale 
of property on Barnard Avenue 
West to M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l y  
and Prior Limited for less than 
its assessed value; for its refusal 
so far; to provide water for Vernon' 
Homes Limited; and for invoking 
Daylight Saving Time. A resolu­
tion voicing the Association’s dis­
pleasure at the institution of Fast 
Time was defeated; six voting in 
favor of the resolution; nine 
against. The balance of the 22 per­
sons who attended, plus president 
R. Fitzmaurice and secretary A, E 
Mattock, refrained from voting.
The meeting, held in the W.I. 
Hall, was the regular monthly as­
sembly of the Association, which 
now has 102 paid-up members, said 
Mr. Mattock,
That the property sold last week 
to McLennan; McFeely and Prior 
Limited for $20,000 comprises the 
choicest lots in the city, was. a 
statement by George M. Reed, who 
asked “Why certain concessions 
were made?” *
Assessment Sale Value 
Mr. Reed contended that private 
citizens have tried to buy part of 
this property in the past, and 
were refused; also that if the 
assessed . value, of ,city-owned . land 
was sot as Its saleable value; “why
Operations of tho Boll Lumber. __ .
and Polo Company, Henry Slgalot command of F.O, Gcoi go
and Company Ltd, and Barnes' 0°nor. ............
mills at Lumby also will bo af- Ih last, weeks issue of Tho Vor 
footed by the Btriko. »}°» Nows, tho names of throe on
Milco SOCOtA) 01> VnUCOYlVQI» 111" luiiltu In n nfiliVNn 1 fm* n n/iia nf 
toninUonnl representative of Jmkjlio Ah’ Station Vnnomivm-
M  ‘M X  S I  SubUshod Owffig te a mis- two DOHl 0 in Dlitifill OollHTlwIfli imfln^Nl'rindlnir i)in nninnn Af ithn
IMii?* rrhiir0” v W M l n  1)00011(1 011(1 fourth place holders tnrlnv rph.n-riM V  fn r  N M « m .  W h ite  I ^  ].0Vnrf,Q[,, 0 p l i  K o n rn o y
cents an hour increase In 
wages, a 40 hour week, a union 
shop nnd a olieok-off of union 
dues. So far tho union and 
mill owners have, been unable 
to come to terms on an agree­
ment. Tho strike In British 
Columbia will bo followed by 
slmllnr action in the United 
States! Pnolllo Const on Mny 
17.'
aooompnny A/V.M. Plant hero by 
air today aro aroup Captain Dun­
can Bell Irving, representing tho 
provincial Air Oadot commlteoo, 
Fit, Lt, K , , Handley, D,F,C„ per 
sonai staff officer to tho A.O.O, 
E. B, PoorlOBSn soorotary-managor 
of tho provincial Air Cadet com 
mltco, Squadron Londor E, a  
Symonds, command oadot officer 
arrived lioro earlier in tho wook, 
Tho squadron will pnrado under 
' ‘ ~ ‘ “ Fal
oday, T ursday, o elson, il
In tho dlstrlat he addressed moot 
lugs of union members;
Milk Ticket Money 
Falls Prey to Teen 
Age Youths In City
Polloo are looking for tlio 
fleet-footed youtliN who uro 
stealing money from milk bot» 
tics loft at the doors of Ver­
non homes, Tlio number of re­
ported thefts Is steadily In­
creasing and special measures 
are being taken by ilia police 
to . apprehend the miscreants.
’Milkmen " on1 1 their rounds 
have spotted a '(eon ago youth
was Hoooiid nnd Sgt. Marshall Onr 
rott fourth,
|9th Armored Reunion
All overseas veterans of the Oth 
I Armored Regiment (B,C,D.) are 
invited to nttond a ro-unlon at 
Uie homo of Lt, Col, Harry Angle 
in Kelowna at 11 a.m, Sunday, 
May 12, Anyona requiring trans­
portation should contnot Major D,
this concession . . .  to a million­
aire corporation?’’
“The Council is voted in by the 
property owners. If they want to 
reduce the value of land they can 
do so and we must abide by it; 
but why should we let them get 
away with it as easy as that?’’ 
asked Mr. Mattock, Sr. Frank Va- 
lair said he could remember "the 
day when the property could have 
been bought for a thousand dol­
lars.’’ Mr. Mattock, Sr., contended 
that had the city sold the parcel 
as individual lots, the return would 
have been higher.
A humorous remark from Mr. 
Reed that the new owners “should 
see to it that they can get water, 
before they build” precipitated a 
long discussion on the refusal of 
the city so far to provide water 
connections for Vernon Homes 
Limited.
F. Gaven gave a verbal history 
of the transaction. He contended 
that the property is in the city , 
limits and that taxes have been 
collected oq the land for the past 
54 years. After an hour-long dis­
cussion tho following resolution was 
passed unanimously;
“Whereas the City authorized 
Vernon Homes Limited to put in 
roads and to lay sewer lines, lt is 
the opinion of the Vernon Prop- 
Fropcrty Ownera . - ....,
(Continued on Pago 10, Col. 5)
Extensive Road Program 
Promised in This Area
C. W. Morrow States Armstrong-Enderby 
Highway Improvements to Cost $280,000
"More money is to bo spent in 
tho North Okanagan in 1946 than 
over boforo in tho history of Brit­
ish Columbia," Tills statomont was 
made by O, W. Morrow, M.L.A., 
in an address to tlio Vornon Ro­
tary Club o n ; Monday,
Ho roforrod to tho work tl)at is 
to bo done on tho Vornon-Luinby 
road and than stated that $260,000 
Is to b'a spout, on tlio highway be­
tween Armstrong nnd Endorby. Tlio 
road .commonly known ns tlio En­
dorby baok road Is to become the 
link botwoon Armstrong nnd En­
dorby on No; B Highway, Tills now 
route for tho highway will elim­
inate the almost spiral climb over 
the hill Just north of Armstrong,
In giving his lmprosslons of the 
legislature, Mr. Morrow said, “Tlio 
first impressions o f  any now mem­
ber nro probably not worth a great 
donl except in tha eyes of tha 
member himself, Not many hours 
elapse lifter ills arrival in Vlotorla 
until lie fools vary much deflated," 
Legislative procedure was ox
government havo their humorous 
side and this was not qvorlooked 
by tho spoakor,,
Ho dwelt for a fow minutes on 
tho nocompllshmonts of tho ses­
sion, IIo roforrod to tho budget as 
tho InrgoBt in tho htatory of tho 
province,
Sovornl commissions wore ap­
pointed, Tlio most Important lie 
foil, to bo tho Goldonborg Com­
mission on Provlnolnl-Munlolpal re­
lations, “I hope tlio problems- of 
the province and tho municipali­
ties will bo settled by this com-' 
mission," tho spoakor commented.
Tho Irrigation Commission Mr, 
Morrow bollovod would bonofit tho 
irrigation districts,
Tlio most Important pioco of 
work dono by ilia legislature at 
tho session, In the mombor’s opin­
ion, was the Implementation of tho 
Cameron Report, IIo said that 
some people havo qualms nbou’t 
k but, “If
F, B, Klnlaoh by tolophono,. 0B0R3 plained in comprehensive detail to 
or Onpt. G, L, Mortonson, 770, | tlio Rotnrlans, Tlio propesnos of
a
.. . . . . .  Anything;la rndi-
cnlly wrong with tlio assessment
tho not
and tlio system, somotlilng can bo 
dono boforo anyone is hurt,"
Okanagan Arc Observed Again
Tho Oknnngnn Aro, n celestial 
Indulging In tills illegal form of phenomenon which appears In tlio
noif-onrloiimont, ,and house- sky over filrltlsh Columbia from
, holders also have soon thlavcs . 
l̂ A t,Mtvhri«r*,Prottiiit"wn((Uflo«tl6n®w| 
of tlio polloo would help in 
those Instances.
In tlio meantime, Gpl. A, ,1, 
Pomeroy, has asked that house- 
jioldorH.. »lo» ipAving., m e n e y jf e  
tickets in milk bottles. At least, 
until tlio persons guilty of tho 
thefts have been caught.
tlmo to tlmo, was noted In North 
Okanagnn*sklesrfrueadny*nlght®bo-’ 
tween 11 o'clock, and midnight, 
Tlio ara of light is, in somo re­
spects, similar to northern lights 
but Is usually more sharply do- 
Anad., and Jnolw. JhQ iJlilmropiuas?. 
sedated with northern1 lights. On 
Tuesday night It originated on the 
western horizon and curved across
tho face of the moon growing In- 
dlptlnot as it approached tlio east­
ern hoflzon,
J, A, Bishop, of Coldstream, saw 
lt*flrat’*nt*i l't zo^Kon** hir* Attend 
lion was drawn to it by ills daugh­
ter, He took a compass boaring 
on tlio lino of tlio ara and found 
lt to bo 2BB dogroos, or IB dogroos 
.BQHlU„oL,eoinnii68,,.wo8.t,,.,A«».inAg  ̂
nelia variation is approximately 
2B dogroos onst in tins ■ area, the 
truo bearing of tho nro would bo
about, 38Q dogrooH, or 10 dogroos 
north of west,
At about 11130 tho nro dovolopod 
a wave or kink on about oyo level
*with*tho«moon*nnrt*by“n f 4B*lfMd
Ajmost completely disappeared from
Tlio olovonth annual roport of tho. 
Okunngnn Historical Soaloty gives 
oonHldarablq., lnfonnAtion...on ^tho., 
aro nnd proylous observations, Tlio ,; 
Oknnngnn Ara
(Continued on Pago 4, Ooi, 3)





Thursday, May 9, |9̂ j
S W / IC IS  FOR THE W EEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
*r« held In 
T he Sapper Reaa*
SCOUT HAUL,
Sundnr Mvrnluc* *t H
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
l le v .  Gerald W , Paym e. BJL* IM )«  
9 .T J 1 . M laiater
Sunday. H a y  13
9:45 a.m . —  S p e c i a l • M o th e r 's  D a y  
Se rv ice  fo r  S u n d a y  School  S c h o l ­
a r s  a n d  P a r e n t s .
11:00 a.m ,—-B a p t i sm a l  Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening: V esp e rs .
T h e  M in is te r  w i l l  b e  a b s e n t  d u r ­




l le v . C. C. J a n so w , Paator  
HOT M ara A re.
Sunday. M ay 13
T h e  llev.  \V, W a c h l ln ,  of  K e lo w n a ,  
o f f ic ia t in g .
9 :0 0 a .m .—M o rn in g  W orsh ip .
10 :45a.m .— (G e rm a n  l . a n g u u g e  Ser-  
vice .)
7:30 p.m.—V e sp e r  Serv ices.
L i s te n  to "T he  L u th e r a n  H o u r"  
Su n d a y s .  10:30 p.m..  over  CKOV, 
K e lo w n a .
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST
W om en’s  In st itu te  H a ll 
IS C o ld s t r e a m  St. 
P astor. A n ne B o m *
Sunday. M ay 13
7 :3 0 p .m .—E v a n g e l i s t i c  Serv ice . .
E v e r y o n e  W elco m e  - B r i n g  Y o u r  
B ible
ADJUTANT AND HRS. CREW E 
Officers In Charge
Sp ecia l M other's D ay S erv ices
C o n d u c ted  by
Major J a c k  N elson Of V ancou ver
11',00 a .m .—-‘T h e  C h a llen g e  o f  M oth  
e rhood ."  »
7:30 p .m.— "D iv ine  Love."
3:30 p.m.— S u n d a y  School. P a r e n t s  
inv ited .
Vernon Athletic Council information Process
T hursday, May U
8:00 p .m.—G r e a t  Y o u th  H a l ly .
Saturday. M ay 11
8 ;00p .m .— Specia l  M usica l  Service .
ELIM TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
34 Mara A venue  
R ev. R . J . W hite, P a sto r
P hone 0T«I11 
S erv ices T his Sunday
10:00 a .m .— S u n d a y  School a n d  B ible  
C lass .  . . .
11:00 a.m .—M o rn in g  W o rsh ip .
7:80 p.m.— E v e n in g  Serv ice .
T uesd ay  , V
8:00 p.m.—Y o u n g  P eo p le  » Service .  . 
F riday




C o rn e r  o f  S c h u b e r t  a n d  8th. 
M lnlateri l le v . \ .  It. Johnson
MEETINGS E V E R Y  SATURDAY  
10:00 a.m.—S a b b a th  School.
11:30 a .m .—M o rn in g  W o rsh ip .
3 :30 p.m.—Y o u n g  P e o p le 's  M ee ting .  
W ednesd ays
8:00 p.m.—P r a y e r  M ee ting .
W e  W elcom e You to  All O u r  S e rv ice -
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
A cross front S tation  
R ev. R u sse ll T . Se lf. M in ister  
P hone 843R
M o th e r ’s  D u y .  M a y  1
10:30 a .m — S u n d a y  School.
7:30 p.m.—M o th e r 's  D ay  Service .  
P r e s b y t e r i a n  A d v a n ce  am i  T h a n k -  
o ffer ing  M ay 12 to  19 
G ive  g e n e ro u s ly  of- y o u r  time, t a l ­
e n t s  and  m e a n s  to  e x p an d  th e  
m essa g e  o f  t h e  C hurch .  
Spec ia l  B ro a d ca s ts ,  CKOV. S u n d ay ,  
2:03 p.m. a n d  4:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE
(S even th  D ay)
On M ason S treet 
“ A H ouse o f  P rn yer for A ll P eop le’* 
R ev. H. H. H offm an , P astor
S a tu r d a y ,  M a y  11
10 a.m .—S a b b a th  School B ible  S tudy  
T h e  C h i ld ren ’s  D e p a r t m e n t  Is e s ­
p e c ia l ly  In t e r e s t in g .  All •, a r e  w e l ­
com e,  send th em  a lo n g .
11 a.m . —  M o r n in g ,  Se rv ice  a n d  
P re a c h in g  f ro m  t h e  B ible  only .
Sun d ay ,  M ay  13 
7.30 p.m.—P r a y e r  Service .
W ednesday
7:30 p.m.—P r a y e r  M ee ting .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
( P u l p i t  Supp l ies  P r o t e m )
- Sun d ay .  May 13 
11:00 a .m .— Su n d a y  School a n d  B ib le  
C lass .
7:30 p.m.— E v e n in g  Service .
No P r a y e r  M ee tin g  U n t i l  F u r t h e r  
Notice.
Large Meeting Approves 
Preliminary Plan; Action  
Likely Very Near Future
D ie formation of a Vernon Athletic Council seems almost assured. 
Last Friday evening about 100 representatives of sports and service 
organizations met in the Elementary School Library to hear the 
plans of the Okanagan Communities Council explained. These plans 
seemed to be so comprehensive and of such value to organized sport 
that the unanimous opinion of the meeting was that a council or 
association should be formed In Vernon.
The spade-work is to be done
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
t i l  Schubert, 3 U lks. N orth  o f l ’.O. 
R ev. E. V . Apps, P a sto r  
311 8 tb  N orth— P hone 1451,2
T h u rs d u y
8:00 p.m.—M iss ionary  M ee ting ,  
l le v .  J .  H i ld e b ra n d  o f  A f r ic a .
8:00 p.m.-
K r i i ln y
-R ev .  .Mr. Self.
S u n d a y
9:45 a .m .— S u n d ay  School. 
11:00 a .m .—C h u rch  Service.
Mr. H a r t fo rd ,  sp eak er .  
11:00 a .m .— P r im a r y  Sunday
( P r i m a r y  S u n d a y  i - - - - - -
7:15 p.m.— Song  Service. 
:7 :30  p.m.— Gospel Service
School.
School a ls o  a t  11)
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Canon H. C. B. Gibson. M.A., H.D. 
R ector
Itev. Jam es D alton , I,.Th., 
A ssista n t
F r id a y
7:45 a .m .— H o ly  C om m union .  
S u n d u y  N e x t
8:00 a .m .— H o ly  C om m union .
10:00 a .m .— S u n d ay  Schools.
11:00 a .m .— K in d e r g a r te n .
11:00 a .m .—M attin s .
7:30 p.m.— E ven so n g .
T u e s d a y
E v en so n g  a n d7:30 p.m.
sions.
8:00 p;m.-r-A.Y.P.A.
In te rc e s -
W e d n e a d a y
10:00 a.m .— H o ly  C o m m u n io n .  C on­
f i rm a t io n  C lass  a f t e r  School-
PREP ABE NOW Iw Ow
W A R M  W E A T H E R
Ik,
MEN’S STRAWS........................... $1.95
HELMETS.............. .............   85c
SWIM TRUNKS, Boys’ ....................99c
SWIM TRUNKS, Men’s ...... $1.95 - $2.95
MaddUtH JUmited
FOR M EN 'S AND  BOYS' WEAR 
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
by a committee of ten. Its 
members are “Mike" Michel- 
son, president of the Okanagan 
Communities C o u n c i l ,  F a t  
Woods, Bob Carswell, Miss 
Valerie Smith, II. A. Nolan, 
Rev. Russell Self. Felix lien- 
schke, Phil Drysdale, Nick 
Alexis and Stewart Gray.
This committee met Immediately 
after Friday’s meeting. It will 
meet again Monday, May 13, to 
make final arrangements for a 
general meeting at which forma­
tion of the association will be 
completed.
The local council probably will 
operate along the lines of Kelowna’s 
Athletic Round Table. The purpose 
is the co-ordination of sports ac­
tivities in the city. Assistance will 
be given to sports requiring it but 
generally the council will act as 
an advisory body.
The most appealing feature 
of the plan is the elimination 
of constant appeals 1 from in­
dividual clubs for financial 
"  assistance by way of dona­
tions. The athletic council 
would stage one campaign a 
year, canvassing the entire 
town, to provide a  central fund 
from which assistance could 
be given to the clubs requiring 
it. This happy thought should 
bring great shouts of joy from 
Barnard Avenue business men. 
T he. council also would devote 
considerable attention to the de­
velopment- of junior sport. At the 
same time strong senior teams 
would be encouraged to provide In­
centive for the juniors.
One of the plans of the Kelowna 
Round Table ■ which seemed to 
meet with approval of the Vernon 
meeting was the appointment of a 
recreational director. The' Kelowna 
organization is investigating the 
îdea at the present time and it Is 
one of the things the Vernon as­
sociation may consider.
The sports which the council 
could include are: fastball,
baseball, cricket, indoor bowl­
ing, volleyball, hockey, boxla, 
basketball, skiing, lawn bond­
ing, tennis, badminton, riding, 
skating, golf, rifle shooting and 
aqnatics. If there are any more 
. sports the council won’t pass 
them up. ' .
Members of the Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table who attended 
the Vemon meeting and provided 
much of the information that gave 
the gathering something' to work 
on were Harold Johnstone; Ernie 
Winter, Max DePfyffer and Charlie 
Pettman.
Arena Time For 
Boxla Practices
The Vernon Civic Arena Com 
mission this week gave boxla the 
lift It needed. The Vemon Asso 
elation has been given four prac 
tlce hours a week In the arena 
and the organization Is very happy 
about the whole thing 
The result of this largesse is that 
Vemon has taken up Kelowna’s 
challenge to a game there on May 
24.* The club here has written its 
Orchard City protagonists that so 
long as the southerners can guar­
antee expenses on the trip, an 
Intermediate team from this city 
will play,
Practices start next week on 
night still to be decided.
Vernon Cricketers 
Hope To Enter Two 
Spencer Cup Teams
M cMo»t«r F rw  Shot K in g
Denis McMaster emerged the 
man with the highest percentage 
of tree shot scores during Nick's 
Aces basketball season. That means 
he Is $5 In pocket. Early In' the 
season Harry Williams promised 
$5 to the player making best use 
of his free shots during scheduled 
games up to the play-offs.
Vernon's cricket season offici­
ally begins next Friday, May 
10. At 6 p.m, that day, the city’s 
cricketers will meet ■ at the 
Lakevlew Park for their first 
practice and It is the hope of 
the Vernon Cricket Association, 
that there will be a good rep- 
, resentatlon of the city’s cricket 
playing fraternity on the field.
With a good number of Ver­
non’s younger cricketers home 
from the services, It is antici­
pated that the local club may 
be able to enter two elevens 
In the Spencer Cup League this 
summer. Already, Naramata 
and Kelowna have indicated 
that they will be playing. The 
two Vernon teams are likely to 
be the Legion and Farmers 
elevens.
Vemon won the Spencer Cup 
last year and the trophy has 
come to Vemon four tliqes. 
The club is determined to re­
tain the prized trophy.
A Vancouver touring eleven 
will be In the valley during the 
summer and is expected to be 
in Vemon about a week.
Members of this year’s ex­
ecutive in Vemon are C. J. 
Hurt, president; H. B. Bartholo­
mew, vice-president and A. C. 
Dunkley, secretary.
There is a roster of keen play­
ers to choose from and the way 
that plans are developing 
throughout the North Okan­
agan seems to indicate there 
wrlll be strong league competi­
tion.
The Vemon Association hopes 
to field a junior and a juvenile 
team in addition to the intermedi­
ate aggregation.
Ewing's Landing Retriever 
Outstanding at Dog Trials
In  the recent Retriever Trials, 
held at the Coast and at Portland, 
Oregon, dogs bred by Robert Leckie 
Ewing of Ewing’s Landing, gained 
several awards.
These included four firsts, by a 
fine young dog, “Okanagan Pat,” 
who was first In four events. Three 
others gained second and third 
places. Several of America’s best 
dogs were competing.
The judges expressed the 'opin­
ion that when “Okanagan Pat” has 
had more experience and is more 
mature, he may become America’s 
National Champion. •
FA R M E R S !
GROWERS!
There is a DEFINITE SHORTAGE 
of GOOD FARM LABOUR.
This organisation will give all possible assist­
ance If you are prepared to HELP YOURSELF 
by;
(a) Providing sufficient good, clean quarters 
for all the workers you will require to 
accommodate;
(b) Co-operating fully with the local Place­
ment Officer and giving him complete 
particulars of your requirements,
Be Definite! •  Be Accurate! 
STATE YOUR NEEDS NOW!
Dominion-Piovincial 




'The North Okanagan Main Line 
Baseball League has taken a deep 
breath, hitched up its trousers and 
started all over again. For the 
second time in the season, it has 
held an annual meeting, the latest 
in Kamloops last Sunday.
Clair Dalgleish, of Kamloops, has 
emerged as president succeeding 
B. O. Hooper, of Salmon Arm/ who 
resigned.
Sam Rota, of Revelstoke, Is 1st 
vice-president and Vernon’s Nick 
Alexis Is 2nd vice-president.
There are six teams in the league 
Vemon, Enderby, Salmon Arm, 
Revelstoke, Kamloops All Stars 
and Kamloops C.Y.O.
The first games will be played 
on Sunday, May 19. Vemon plays 
at Revelstoke; Salmon Arm 
Kamloops against the All Stars 
Kamloops C.Y.O. at Enderby.
Shippers Lead Fastball 
League; Undefeated in 
First Three Encounters
8 0 W L IN &  BROUGHT TO TH E U.ff. 
FROM  HOLLAND, W AS  P I  A V ID  ON 
B Q W L IM &  S R t t W  UNTIL 1 6 4 0
VZ IA<T Bowie ON 




n o t  A n  i s s u e
— ■«s
TRY SOMETHING  
NEW!
The thrill of enjoy­
ment you will re­
ceive the first time 
you taste our aer­
ated w a t e r s ,  in­




A ERA TED  W A T E R S
• OKANAGAN SPECIAL DRV&NGEQALE 
-  ‘PcONE 7 5 8 -V t  RNON.BC -
 ̂ Xhe cost to your estate is not a 
practical issue when you are considering the appoint- 
ment of the Toronto General Trusts as your executor 
and trustee. All executors and trustees are entitled 
to be paid, and there is an established legal pro- 
cedure, applicable equally to all of them, for assessing 
the amount of their compensation. The real point 
is that you obtain skill, long experience and depend­
ability for the usual compensation by choosing the 
Toronto General Trusts—the advantages, in fact, o f an 
alert and competent organization, specially equipped 
to administer your estate under the complex con­
ditions existing today. We invite your inquiries.
•TORONTO ( n U L  T U B
C O R P O R A T I O N BRANCHES IN  PRINCIPAL CITIES 
VANCOUVER) PENDER AND SEYMOUESTS.
%  '
Mom's really "Queen for- 
a-Day" on Mother's Day. * 
She won't be wearing er­
mine trimmed robes, but 
she'll feel just as regal 
with a corsage of gar­
denias . . .  and for an 
added touch of thankful­




For Out-of-Town Orders Use Our Flowers-by-Wire Service.
Nationals and 
lighways W in  
Fastball Honors
The .Nationals and the High­
ways scored decisive victories over 
the Rangers and Kwong’s as the 
Women’s Fastball schedule really 
got under way, The games were 
played In MacDonald Park on 
Wednesday, May 1,
On the north diamond Archie 
Carswell’s Highways rolled to an 
easy 20-6 victory over Jimmy 
Kwong's youngsters. The High­
ways' hard hitting squad were Just 
too much for their opponents but 
Kwong’s kids kept fighting and 
made the game Interesting fyom 
the spectators point of view.
On the other diamond last year's 
champions, the Rangers, took a 
24-14 drubbing from Bill Inglls's 
Nationals In a game that had 
plenty of everything Including 
errors, ■
In the first inning Ron Oars- 
woll's team showed Its old form 
whon they batted In 10 runs after 
holding the Highways scoreless in 
their time at bat, Inglls’ squad 
spent the next yiree Innings 
catching up, after whloh they 
spared ahead In what proved to 
bo on "everybody lilt, everybody 
run” spreo, The Ranger inflold be­
came completely disorganized and 
the muddle of errors loft even the 
umpires confused,
Although the gangers could hit 
Teddy Sparrow's pltohlng easily 
onough they wore unable to got 
past second base and only managed 
tp snook In four more runs, •
The highlight of the game was 
Aud Halo's sonsntlonnl catch in 
loft field for the Nationals, It 
lookod as though the ball was 
headed for tho distant troos when 
Holder Halo stuck out hor ungloved 
hand and tho bnll dropped Into It 
much to overyono’s surprise, es­
pecially Aud’s,
Otto Munk umpired behind tho
The Shippers pounded Nick’s 
Aces fairly heavily into the terrain 
at the north end of MacDonald 
Park In their first meeting of the 
current fastball season Monday 
evening. The final score was 21-9 
for the apple packers arid seemed 
to indicate quite emphatically that 
the club is, so far, the major threat 
for league honors.
While this was going on, Cold­
stream defeated Teen Town 7-3 
at the south end of the park,
Tho Shippers built up their long 
lead over the Aces steadily. They 
collected three runs in each of 
the first three innings, picked up 
five In the fourth, four in tho 
fifth and then sauntered through 
the last two gathering In an ad­
ditional three as they went.
The Aces had a rather dlsheart-
during
collect
ening first six. innings 
which they managed to 
just two runs. A whirlwind finish 
In the seventh added seven' circuits 
to their count. There was still a 
lot of leeway to be made up but 
the Aces did not feel so badly about 
their shellacking after the flash 
finish. ,
Teen, Town opened the scoring 
in the other game but three runs 
in the third inning set Coldstream 
Into the lead which they never lost. 
The Teen Towners counted In the 
fourth and sixth stanzas but Cold­
stream increased their lead In the 
fourth, fifth and sixth.,
League Standing 
W
Shippers   .....’........... 3
Aces ....  2
Coldstream' ..........  1
Teen Town ............  0
atihe GENERAL MOTORS DEMERS
*7
, M M  Too*, ^ T S S ^  ChtU
Sauce, cover w ith b aco n co o k ed o n ac  aftern6on
T E A .
iliito and Bill Koshman took tho 
macs In the National Ranger gamo,
Tho art of making glass bottles 
was known to tho. Romans as 
oarly ns tho year 70,
S U M M E R
Now On Display
at
Support the'lions’ Auction Sale May 18th
W IM H O P ^ I
"THERE AINT MUCH TO 
(, SUCCESS—EXCEPT THAT 
YOU LIE ABED AN HOUR 
OR BO LONGER-----’’
Your ovory contact with us 
ro-domonstratofl tho reasons
for tho enviable success this 
Gnrago enjoys,
\O fATKIN  M OTORS LTDf’. A n n  HA A l J  A IW  I / .l i / w w \  a x . _ _C O R D ,  M O N A R C H  “ I-0RD -|PLR61J$0N  T R A C T O R SS O L E S  a n d  SERVICE-------------------------- V E R N O N - -------------------- --------
MumuCOLUMfl/A'i 01PF.U FSTAIUHHFD Of AL f.R
Thu
CHEVROLET’ PONTIAC * OLDSMQDILE1 QUICK ■ CADILLAC • CHEVROLET »«n CMC TRUCKS
.■ i i , , '
EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS
To enhance her beauty and to give her delight, give 
her delicate perfumes for Mother's Day. In sets of 
Cologne, Face Powder and Bath Sets. •
Others o t ....... .............  .... 2.50 and 2.75
LADY HUDSON
| .2 5  and | . 0 0  Pr.
A  gift to be appreciated by mother. 
These are.fine rayon hose and give 
a flattering sheerness to the legs.
SATURDAY - 2:30 P.M. 
Personal Shopping Only
For a gift to be remembered. These handbags are in 
various sizes and in a variety of styles, with and with­
out handles. Black*and Brown. 1
ENGLISH CHINA
AttrnaUva cincl durable In a 
variety of bright qolovB. Ideal 
<°v outlnttB or for ohlldron'e
Tea Sets
Grace Mother's table with one of these fine 
English china tea sets. A  variety of attrac­
tive floral and lace edge patterns to choose 
from, 21 piece set,
BRIDGE SETS
i f  Mother Is a bridge enthusiast one of these fine 
English china sets will add charm and taste to her 
bridge luncheon. , 1
Others a t .................................  11.95
SPARKLING GLASSWARE
' Regular 1.00. SPECIAL—
6 9 c
12 ounco clear English glass highball tumblers In1 
straight linos and crystal clear.
WOODEN TRAYS AND BOWtS
a mmnintolv now lino In appealing nldor, and cedar woodon- 
niHhoVwlUi altraotlvoly liand-palntod floral doslRna and 
fruit’ oluntArn. BolooUon Inoliuloa various bIzob with plain o r  
rtookio o S ! A l l  round Hhapo, Any of those malco a lovely Rift. 
Suitable for worvlna a« well as ornamental, ,
10" Bowl*. ...... .........................J’52
16" Tray. .................................
12" Tray*.................................
, O ll ie r  hI / on a t  oerrcB ponilln ir prloo»,
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Poge Three
M other's Day May 12 th
Another year has passed 
And time it is once more,
To get that Mother’s Day gift 
From your local “Bay” store. 
Maybe she’d like a blouse 
In colors bright and gay,
In the very newest styles 
Now shown at the BAY.
We also have dresses 
In designs and patterns neat, 
That mothers will like to wear 
In either house or street.
We suggest therefore you come 
right now
For that gift for Mother’s Day, 
And get what you require 






^ . 2 5  and U .5 0
See the charming Dorothy 
Gray sets in White Lilac, 
Elation and Dare Devil.
B U IL D  T H E  
B A N D  
S H E L L  . . .
Support the Lions' 
AUCTION SALE May 18
A  "Joy" Frock for Mother 
on Her Day
One-piece models- fashioned 
in soft crepe with perky pep- 
lums, soft drapes, cape or 
short sleeves. So cool and 
comfortable for summer. Pas­
tel background with black 
printed patterns. Sizes 14 to 
18.
COOL STRAW
We’ve a lovely selection of 
lacy straws so dainty and 
cool and so right to wear with 
your afternoon dresses. 
Choose from narrow or wider 
brims, high or low crowns in 
pastel or /Inrker shades.
Store Tour Furs 
at the ‘Bay’
Lot your furs and cloth coats bo our responsibil­
ity for the warm summer months'. A  bonded driver 
will call at your homo for the furs you wish stored, 
The BAY' offers you the finest In clean, modern, 
scientific storage!
•  Scientific gas fumigation kills all moth Ufa,





For her precious few off hours . . . "  a de­
lightful housecoat in rayon crepe. Princess 
lines with zipper down the front and tie at 
back. Attractive braid trim collar, three- 
quarter length sleeves. Colors, Rose, Blue, 
Green and Red. Sizes 14 to 20. '*
QUILTED HOUSECOATS
16 .9 5
Wrap her in glamor for Mother’s Day. Give her a 
quilted satin housecoat — and here’s where you 
will find the season’s loveliest. Figure flattering 
beauties in button down the front style, tie belt. 
Pastel background splashed with dainty floral de­
signs. Sizes 12 to 20.
FLORAL HOUSECOATS
What every Mother wants . . the so useful wrap­
around style housecoat. Delightful washable rayon 
in gay floral designs. Short sleeves. Colors, Navy, 
Turquoise, Bed and Blue. Sizes 14 to 20.
Blouses
3-50
She will look so pretty in the 
blouse you chbose for her. See 
our selection of crepes, sheers 
and dimities in many pretty 
styles , . ; White and Pastel 
shades. Sizes 12 to 20.
O ’omphies for Mother
JJ.50 Pr.
Glamor for the young and 
the not so young Mother. 
Make her eyes shine when 
you give her a pair of 
O’omphies on her extra 
special day. Pale Blue and 
Wine satin . . , semi-wedge 
heel and open toes. Sizes 
5 to 0. Widths medium.
A n
9+udtcMan
The Guides, Scouts, 
Cubs and Brownies' 
of the Interior of 
B.C. invite you to 
attend the
R A L L Y














•  Charge Accounts
•  Overseas Parcels
•  Phones 273 and 44
•  D a l l y  Delivery on. 
al) orders In by 12 
Noon same Say.
•  Mondays, orders In 
by 2 pan. delivered 
same day.
CHOCOLATE BARS 




Polly Prim Urigradcd Pea*,
20ox. tin  .......... 16c
3 tins fair.............45c
Columbia Choice Poas, 
sixo 3, 20-ox. tin .. 17c
Bulmani Choice Tomatoes, 








lbs................ 5 3 c
FORT GARRY 
COFFEE
You will enjoy its . full 
flavor and tempting 
aroma. Lb. ..........45c
FRESH FRUITS and 




Robin Hood Oats, with 
cup and salicor.... 29c
Robin Hood Whaatlats 33c
Posts Corn Flakos, 8 ox.,
3 pkgs.  ..... ........ 23c
Shredded Wheat,
2 pkgs. fo r ......... 23c
CSP
CANADA’S No. k \ \ Q T '  MINK







Baiomonb— furniture Dept....................... . 273
Groceries— Main Floor..............vrV  ' mAnr 274
; Notions, Toiletries, Mon> Woar--Maln Floor.........
* Staples,* Ladlei'and Children'* -WoRt............ .
General Office...................................... .........  —
r e  isI N C O R P O R A T E D - 2  W ~ M A Y  1 8 7 0 . “
STORE HOURS
"M b n d o y r r r r r r r ^ ^  2 i30N oonto5  i3 0 p m r
Tuesday, Wadnosday and Friday... .....9 a.m, to 5i30 p.m,
Thursday,....................... .............. 9 a.m, to 12 Noon
.S a tu rd ay  tHIIIMHIMlHMHimfMMHrrMMHMMlUirinM 9 a , m , J o 9 p , m . .
-
F-M . S H O P  W here you’ll buy top honor
'* - % * . .
Gifts for M o t h e r .
She’s the most ‘won­
derful Mother in the 
wor ld. . .
Show your appreci­
ation and love with 
a distinctive Moth­
er’s Day Gift from 
the F-M. Shop.
Delight her w i t h  
something from our 
lovely array.
STORE CLOSES 




ARMSTRONG. May 7.—Mrs. W. 
J. Horrex returned last week from 
visiting her sister at Swan Lake, 
Man.
Mrs, W, Harris is visiting rela­
tives in Victoria.
Having received his call. Walter 
Hopkins left recently to join the 
Navy. He is stationed at Esquimau.
Miss Eileen Ireland, who was a 
member of the recent graduating 
class at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver,' is spending a week with 
her parents.
Ken Menelci, Seaforth Highland­
ers of Canada, stationed at Shllo, 
Manitoba, who has been spending 
leave with his mother, left Satur­
day for Vancouver where he ex­
pects to receive his discharge.
Mrs. G. Shawcross and daughter, 
Diana Rose, left Sunday for Van­
couver. Mrs. Shawcrss arrived Sat­
urday to fetch her daughter who 
has been staying with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Horn 
since Good Friday, Mrs. Shaw­
cross returning to Vancouver dur­
ing Easter week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pritchard, 
accompanied by the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Ward, and J. Pothecary left 
Saturday for Vancouver.
Mrs. McKay of Chilliwack Is a 
guest at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. 8pearman.
R. Battersby, R.C.A.F.. who spent 
the weekend at his home here, re­
turned Monday to Vancouver.
Mrs, W. Upper and daughter 
Gall, left Tuesday to visit at the 
home of her sister a t Haney.
Mrs. J. D. Calvert of'Victoria a r  
rived on Saturday, and is a guest 
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Shep­
herd.
Alfred Henderson went to Slca- 
mous Sunday night to meet Mrs 
Henderson who arrived there on 
Monday morning from Overseas,
William Porter, who spent the 
post month at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. W. J, Honey, left Tues­
day for Kamloops.
Mrs. C. Griffiths and small 
daughter, Gloria, arrived from Ed­
monton on > Saturday to spend a 
month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Lane. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and 
son, who have spent the past six 
weeks at Prairie points, visited last 
weekend with their cousins, Mr, 
and Mrs. C. Marriott, leaving Mon 
day for their home at Osooyos..
Oyama to Crown Queen 
O f M ay at Holiday Fete
OYAMA, May 7,—Miss Maureen McClure will ho n 
May Queen when the district celebrates its second a n n ^ W 1 
Day on Empire Day, the twenty-fourth of tWs month ^  
Elsie Schuster and Jean Norman will be her two attendants05***
Prizes will be given for the best decorated doll cflnH.»* 
cycle, tricycle and wagon. There will be a competition^!!!’ W' 
boys, for the best, made bird house, and for the Ktrhth!?*'1 to 
be^prizes for needlework of any type. Judged acwrdin* £
- There are also competitions for the best girLs and h™. u . 
tales which will consist of both collections and handicraft 
houses and handicrafts must be the children’s own work BW
There is to be a Maypole dance and drill by the litti. „
A sports day with a full program Is planned in connection ^  
the fete, to round out the celebrations. Oyama b manniJrtth 
•’big time" for the holiday. y “  plannln8 a
WELCOME
LADY BADEN-POWELL
Vernon is to be host to Lady Baden-Powell at the Civic Arena on Saturday, 
M ay 1 1th, when shp visits with a 1,000 Girl Guides and Boy Scouts from the
Interior of British Columbia.
MOTHER'S 




inters Vernon  
-aw Practice
Nell Davidson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Davidson of this city, 
became an associate of C. W. Mor­
row in his law practice here on 
May 1.
After four years service with the 
R.C.A.F. as a flying control officer, 
Mr. Davidson received his dis­
charge from the service in October 
last year. From November until 
April he practiced law in Edmon­
ton. He felt that he would like to 
return to the Okanagan and after 
a visit arranged to enter Mr. Mor­
row’s office.
Mr. Davidson was bom in Stet- 
tler, Alberta, but has lived most 
of his life in Vernon. He received 
the greater part of his education 
here and entered the University 
of Alberta to study law in 1935.
He worked for the late attorney 
general, R. L. Maitland, K.C., for 
year following his graduation 
until he entered the R.C.A.F. in 
August of 1941. He was called to 
ihe  bar in B.C. in September of 
that year.
Mr. Davidson’s wife and twin 
daughters are still in Edmonton 
but will join him here as soon as 
he . can obtain a home.
North Okanagan  
Mourns Death of 
M rs. P. A shton
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE.. .
Leave Your Rolls and Reprint 
Orders with
KERMODE'S STUDIO
222 T r o n .o n  S t., V e rn o n , B .C . 
P h o n e  ITS
Reserve Regiment Parade
The weekly parade of the 9 th 
(R) Armored Regiment (B.C.D.) 
will be held Friday evening at 7:45. 
For the first half hour there will be 
a discussion of the summer train­
ing program and then from 8:15 to 
10 there will be introduction to the 
drivers’ and driver - mechanics’ 
course.
for P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
It'e the right number if you call
476
CAPITOL T A X I
Next to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A  DAY —  7 DAYS A  WEEK
Okanagan A rc
(Continued from Page One)
earliest recorded view of it ^was 
reported in The Vernon News of 
June 9, 1892;
This report read: “A very pecu­
liar phenomenon resembling the 
northern lights in the eastern sky 
was an intense source of wonder 
to the people of Vernon on Thurs­
day night. Various theories were 
expressed as to what it could be 
but the opinion that it rmlst have 
been the electric light of Kaslo 
City or Nelson shining on' the 
snows .of the Selkirks, found gen­
eral credence," .
At Its most brilliant, the appear­
ance of the arc Tuesday was simi­
lar to the beam of a searchlight 
except that Its curve, and subse­
quent waves, were ldlosyncracles 
which, so far, searchlight beams 
have managed to avoid.
Dr. J, A. Pearce, director of the 
Astrophysloal Observatory at Vic­
toria, and Dr. R. Meldrum, of the 
Dominion Astronomer at Ottawa, 
have Indicated their Interest in 
the Okanagan Aro.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
TAKE NOTE . . .
The Mayor and Council of the 
City of Vernon call upon all and sundry 
to subscribe in-every possible way to the 
“Lions” decision to BUILD A BAND 
SHELL in the City Park that will be the 




HOW BIG IS EACH 
FARMER'S SHARE?
The world is,crying out for hugo 
supplies of food to kcop millions' 
of people from starving. Every Ca­
nadian farmor knows that ho will 
play an Important^ part In supply­
ing this food, Ho knows also that 
this food represents monoy for 
him, Tlio greater the production of 
saleable food, the groator tho farm­
er’s income, Modem, efflolont farm­
ing calls for modern farm appli­
ances, Without those necessary 
aids, the farmor will bo missing 
opportunities which aro rightfully 
hln, Ho, makes his work doubly 
hard. •
To go-ahead farmers who wish 
to Improve or modernize tholr farm 
buildings, appliances or land, tho 
Bank of Montroal 1b ready to 
olfor tho nocossary financial assist- 
anoo,
Visit Mr, McDowell, managor of 
tho local branch, today, Discuss 
your noods freely. Malta .cortaln 
that you got your propor share of 
future prosperity, Advt.
Mrs. G. A. Moore, One 
Time Resident of 
Armstrong, Succumbs
ARMSTRONG, May 7.—Word has 
recently been received of the death 
of Mrs. Grace Amelia Moore of 
Toronto, for many years a rest 
dent of Armstrong.
Mrs. Moore attended church Sum 
day morning, April 14, had din­
ner and was then taken ill. It 
proved to be a stroke and pneu­
monia, after which she lived but 
a week, passing away on Monday, 
April 22,
It is since they left this city, 10 
years ago, that her husband, John 
Moore, passed away, also in To­
ronto,
Surviving Is one sister, Mrs, 
Clyde of 37 Elwood Boulevard, To­
ronto, with whom she had made 
her home.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, April 24.
, Prior to ‘ her marriage. Mrs 
Moore, then Miss Wilson, taught 
school • in • this district. She;"was 
on active church member and also 
in tho Women’s Christian Tom 
poranco Union. Mrs, Moore Is af­
fectionately remembered by many 
of tho oldor members of this elty 
and district.
Deep Creek News Items
DEEP CREEK, May 6.—Sgt. V. 
Davison, C.W.A.C., arrived Mon­
day from Ottawa to spend two 
weeks furlough at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Davison.
A. H. Woodley, of Enderby, has 
been canvassing the district dur­
ing the past1 week for the Red 
Cross Society. Mrs. Bigge of En­
derby, has been soliciting dona­
tions for the Cancer Fund.
A, E. Johnston attended, the 
District School Board meeting in 
Salmon Arm on Thursday.
A successful dance was held in 
the Hullcar Hall, Friday, May 3. 
Over $30 was cleared after ex­
penses were paid to go towards 
the Deep Creek Hall, Fund.
Lois and Howard Johnston spent 
last weekend at their home here.
Educatiion
(Continued from Page One)
Lumby Family Leaves 
To Live On Prairie
LUMBY, May 7,—Mr, and Mrs, 
Bill Ogllvio and family loft on 
Friday to make tholr homo in 
Saskatchewan, .
Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Dowhurst 
left last week for Now Westminster, 
Mr, and Mra, G, White havo 
taken up residence In Lumby,
Mr, and Mrs, Cyril Colton loft 
Inst, wool; to visit tholr brother 
and slstor-ln-law nt Ocean Falls, 
Miss Theresa Toughy Is a patlont 
at St, Joseph's Hospital In Oliver, 
Congratulations aro extended to 
Mr, and Mrs. "Bustor" Shunter on 
tho birth of a daughter,
> "Spike" MoDougnl roturnod to 
Lumby on Monday from tin? Coast 
whore he has been residing after 
some years of notlvo servloo In tho 
Canadian Army Overseas,
Frank FulUnghnm Is now living 
in Lumby,
It is Vernon’s share, 64 percent, 
of expenditures not covered by 
government grants and includes, 
transportation, debenture deb t ,  
teachers' salaries In excess of the 
basic salaries paid by the govern­
ment, and sundry expenses, Tire 
total , probably will bo $30,000 of 
which,,, Vernon . would , pay , $19,200.
Tho School Board will know 
definitely this wcok' the total sum 
roqulrod to covor'the1 third part 
of tho estimate but It Is expected 
to bo within tho estimated $30,000, 
In regard ,to transportation, Al- 
dorman Fred Harwood asked Mr. 
Lindsay, "Is there any real rea­
son why tho city should pay any 
qf that." Tlip reply was, A1'You will 
havo to ask tho Minister of Educa­
tion qbout that,"
Alderman Walter Bonnott asked, 
"So far as the city Is concerned 
thora Is no; actual transportation? 
Mr, Lindsay replied that there was 
not,' ■ ,
Alderman Harwood ondod this 
phase of tho discussion, which 
phase of tho discussion, when ha 
mild, "This will make for batter 
education?" and Mr, Lindsay ro- 
pllcd; "That Is the idea,"
ENDERBY, May 7.—With the 
passing of Mrs. Philomena Ashton 
of Ashton Creek on May 4 at the 
age of 88 years, there passed on 
one of British Columbia’s real pio­
neer women.
Bom on a farm near the town1 
of Colville, Washington, September 
1, 1858, of French descent, and* 
daughter of Joseph and Marion 
Fangrass, at the age of 17 she mar­
ried William Morsean. One year 
later she became a widow and 
also a mother. Later she came to 
the Okanagan with a sister and 
brother-in-law, and made her home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chris­
tian near Vernon, where she met 
and married the late Charles Ash­
ton. Moving into their home near 
Armstrong, where they farmed for 
several years, the property later 
became the property of McNair 
Brothers, and the old homestead 
still stands. At that time, the site 
on which the city of Armstrong 
now stands was timbered and 
meadowland.
Came By Row Boat 
On September 1888 Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashton sold their farm and with 
their young family moved to En­
derby by row boat up the Shus- 
wap River and so into the Mabel 
Lake Valley. In December of that 
same year Mr. Ashton with the 
help of neighbors, brought in by 
saddle horse over the river ice, his 
entire herd of cattle and several 
young horses. For several years the 
only means of bringing In supplies 
was by pack horse over the old 
Indian Trail which ran from Em 
derby through the valley, or by 
boat up the river.
Lost Her Sight
Up until 16 years ago Mrs. Ash­
ton had been an untiring worker, 
but latterly was handicapped by 
blindness, and she lived a more or 
less secluded life. Of a quiet man­
ner and a kindly disposition, she 
spoke 111 of no one.
Besides her husband who died in 
1921, she Is predeceased by two 
sons and two daughters, William 
Moresean of Vernon, Mrs. W. 
Cook, formerly Kitty Ashton, her 
youngest daughter, Minnie, and 
son, (Frank.
Surviving are five daughters: 
Mrs. F, Bell of Vancouver, Mrs. 
Edwin Shut© of Ashton Creek, Mrs, 
Dave Crane, Enderby, Miss Philo­
mena Ashton at home, and Mrs. 
George Holland of Spokane, Wash,, 
two sons, Thomas of Enderby, and 
Jack, of Ashton Creek; twenty-two 
grandchildren and 16 Brent grand­
children.
Funeral sorvlees were held from 
St. George’s Church yesterday, 
Wednesday, R£v, F. W. Sharman 
conducting the service. Interment 
was in tho Enderby cemetery,
Opportunity To See 
Blossom Time; Drive 
And Tea Today, May 9
That there are a large number 
.of people in Vernon who have 
never seen blossom time in the 
Coldstream area Is acknowledged. 
For these persons Star "K" circle 
of Vernon United Church, is ar­
ranging for a drive through the 
orchard territory this afternoon, 
Thursday, followed by afternoon 
tea a t the home of Mrs. W. Pat­
ten, 30, Eleventh Street.
Ladles belonging to the United 
Church have offered to lend cars. 
People desirous of availing them­
selves of this delightful afternoon’s 
outing are asked to be at the 
Post Office at 3 pjn. this after­
noon; or, if they prefer to have 
tea first, another fleet of . cars will 
take . these persons for the drive 
at 4 p.m. A nominal^ fee will be 
charged, which will be applied to 
Star “K” circle projects for Church 
work. Mrs. E. N. Lockwood is presi­
dent.
According to M. S. Middleton 
District Horticulturist, blossom time 
peak will be about May 9-11, so 
congregation members and others 
who patronize this afternoons 
event are assured of a "real treat."
FLOWER BARGAINS
^ v e M e e k , O n l y ’ C 0 m m ^ l n gFriday, May 3 -  Lart e ctuinn. 
Good Mixed Perennials, flower! 
lng this year, $2.00 per do*. Brins 
your own boxes. Call or 2  
evenings 319L. Mn, Frank X  




, Under Auspices of the Vernon Women’s Institute 
PROCESSION LEAVES RAILWAY AVE. at 1:30 P.M. HEADED 
BY PIPE BAND
ADULTS ADMISSION TO ARENA ............... 10c
Maypole Danpe - Songs - Drills, elc.
Prizes will be awarded for— •
Girls’ Best Decorated Bicycles—1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Boys’ Best Decorated Bicycles—1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Children’s Tricycles 
Decorated Doll Carriages
CHILDREN'S DANCE in SCOUT HALL, 7 to 9 p.m.
ADMISSION ............... ..... 10c
ADULT DANCE 9:30 to 2 a.m. - LADIES 50c GENTS 75C 
Refreshments Included ROMAINE’S ORCHESTRA
N O l A N S | s # 3
Vernon Joins
(Continued from Page Ono)
Drug S to re
P R E S C R IP T IO N S  A SPECIALTY PHONE»
Gift Suggestions for Mother’s Day
B O A R D  o f T R A D E
NOTICE1 1  » > 1 , ■ , 1 t t, > , 1 n ,< i i
Tho Now Office of Tho Vernon Board of Trade Is 
located o t j  53 Barnard Avenuo West, In tho Bagnall , 
Block (formerly promises of The Vernon Bakery), 
The phono number Is 401, The new P.O, Box num­
ber Is 1667,
A, W. HOWLETT, Pres, RUSS D ICKS, Vlco-Pros. 
ART H U R  F, CROWE, Secretary-treasurer ■
W ELCOME xT O LA D Y , BADEN-POWELL
Eight Pupils At Hoywood's 
Corner Stage Auction, Tea
IIEYWOOD'S CORNER, May 0,
Cjooffroy Mont,fort who has re­
cently returned from n Survey on 
Vanoouvor island spent a day1 at 
Tho Corner lost; wools with F, Job, 
He In now engaged on Survoy work 
noar Creston, leaving for that 
point on Wednesday,
Tho Junior Rod Crown Branoll 
of thu Ifoywood's1 Corner Sohool. 
held a very successful Sale of 
Work and Tea on Friday ovonlng, 
Tho wale from tho Hirin' sowing 
brought In $4,50; (ho boys' wood­
work,, $4,00, and an oil painting 
of tho sohool In winter, oxooutod 
a n d . donated by J, R, Frdezo, 
brought In an additional $3,'
With tea charges and nuotlonlng 
of calces, fiowors, and othor Items, 
tho total takings amounted to $15, 
No oxponso was , entailed, Tho 
children aro vory grateful to* those 
who so gonarously donated ro 
fronhmonts and articles and are 
highly gratified nt this outstand­
ing suooosH for .suoh a small group 
o t'^nrkorsr'o iB H rin^nrT horh’btKT 
to havo nnothor Bnlo of Work.and 
Entertainment nt tho oloso o f tho 
term In Juna,
..*■ Jlriiflll.!JJfl .^oonsldorlng ..J. passing 
legislating to regulate Industrial 
disputes,
At Friday's, meeting, there 
was very little opposition to 
tho rcoommendutlon that the 
plan cover tho Okanagan, The 
Vernon delegates favored the 
action In view of tho Vernon 
Board of Trade's approval of 
fust time and also because 
Kelowna was going ahead, Pen­
ticton's Councillor J o h n s o n  
showed eortuln reluctance hut 
agreed that the same policy 
should bn adopted In tho throe 
towns,
Alderman Frod Harwood, of Vor- 
non, ro-afilrmod his opposition not 
beeauNO he disapproved of daylight 
saving but because tho sohomo was 
not adopted provlnolally or fudoiv 
ally, I-Io folt that oonfublon was 
likely to result,
Tho assoolatlon gave unanimous 
npprovul to a resolution that tho 
provlnoloi government be strongly 
urged to malco the1 adoption of day­
light saving time provincial. • 
A resolution recommending to 
tho provincial government that 
homos for tho aged and Infirm bo 
established In tho southern In ­
terior was passod by tho mooting, 
It Is folt that such action is neces­
sary to rollovo tho congestion In 
hospitals which already, aro ovor- 
orowdod, Alderman Frod Harwood, 
of Vornon, spoke strongly in favor 
of tho'resolution,
Mayor J, D, Pottlgrow, of Kol- 
owna, was elected prosldont of tho 
Muntoipal Assoolatlon for tho coins, 
lng year, Ho nuoooodod It, J, Mo- 
Dougall who last wook resigned 
as roovo of Pontlolon,
Mayor Frod W, Boott, of Korn
stream, and Councillor J, W, John­
son, of Penticton, aro members of 
■tho oxooutlvo. , ,
BUILD THE BAND SHELL
Support the .Lions’ Auotlon May 18
Matching the orchard-sweet fronhuosH 
of Spring with Easter gifts of Helmut 
Iluhiuntoln frugraueos-—gay and fra 
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r.»iiiim«, w o , i.oo
E sa ile 'I'lillnitii
2,00
Ho«|>, , . , .00,1,00 
Hotly I'owilnr 
l,M, ,1111,
Cay, •nlrtmolnt *l/l m t/rm  l,30 to 11,93,
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 
10c - 15c - 25c
FRAMED MOTTOS 
60c to $1.49
GIFT STATIONERY  
35c to $4.50
n o  u f/a lii^ r e n in y in  /
* £ * * * * ,
each In two il*e*
6 5 <?a n d 1 « 2 5
C utox, Peggy Sago, Rovalon
60c to $8.50
Bath Salts ........ . 85c to $3.00
Bath Powder.,.. 75c to $2i20 
G ift Perfum es, 30c to $18(00 
G ift S o a p s ......... 50c to $3.00
NYLON H AIR  BRUSHES
BRUSH, M IRROR & COMB 
SETS
MRLYAHIMMK
T S i w T O b r "
A c«nt*IUIns houquet 
subtly blended of dew 




Thursday, May 9, 1946
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
T H E A T R E VERNON, B.C.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - M ay 9, 10, 11
SWORDS • • • GUNS • • • WOMEN! He was master 
of all until this wildcat crossed his path/
iHE was his prize of the pirate loot 
Loving her. . .  taming her . . .  took all 
tne daring of his reckless soull
PAUL* MAUREEN WALTER
HENREID • O ’HARA • SLEZAK
with BINNIE BARNES • JOHN EMERY
a FRANK BORZAGE PRODUCTION
• EMCjtiv* ProdiKtr ROBERT FEUOWS • Anocial. Producer STtmet AMES 
Diroctod by FRANK BORZAGE * fc— rw,,,cio«c< woti-wo' w n  —.  mmmm ajmw .
Evening Shows ot 7 and 9. Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3










ROSALIND IVAN • SAMUEL S. HINDS 
JESS BARKER • MARGARET LINDSAY
A DIANA PRODUCTION 
Produced and Directed (ty 
FRITZ LANG 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
Based upon the novel "Ij Cteme" 
Screenplay by DUDLEY NICHOLS 
Art Direction by Alexander Goftwi
at tlte ^ k e a tn a
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
May 9, 10, 11
TYRONE POWER
"Jesse James"
Also MARCH OF TIME 
CARTOON
Evening Shows at 7 and 9:10 
Saturday Matinee at 2:15




"THE TOWN WENT 
WILD"
-—PLUS—
“THE TRUTH ABOUT 
MURDER”
Evening Shoyvs at 7 and 8:20 
"TRUTH ABOUT MURDER" Once 
Only at 8:20
SUNDAY is GIVE HERHOURS OF PLEASANT RELAXATION
M O T H E R 'S  D A Y  GIVE THEATRE TICKETS
Put Up In Attractively Designed Envelopes for This Occasion
'*
C ap ita l
TO BE HELD IN JUNE 
Got Your Name In NOW . . . This Is Important!
TEN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
Silver Cups and Other Trophies
— THREE CLASSES—
Single Bloom Vase of 3 Decorated Bowl
P ag e  Five $ /
JO U W , a n d  '̂ b id b u c t
Mrs. M. Picken arrived In Ver­
non on Saturday after spending 
six weeks’ holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. D. Butler returned to Ver­
non yesterday, Wednesday, after 
spending a holiday In Alberal, Nat- 
nalmo and Vancouver.
O. M. Hemsworth, Travelling 
Passenger Agent of the O.N.R. 
spent the early part of the week In 
Vernon on business.
Peter deWolf, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. deWolf, returned to 
Vernon on Saturday after com­
pleting his year at U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Buff urn of 
this city left on Monday for two 
weeks visit in Oregon and Wash­
ington; as well as In Vancouver 
and Victoria.
K. W. Klnnard Is spending this 
I week in the Kootenays and in 
Nelson. He left on Monday and 
will probably return Friday eve­
ning.
Bob Ley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
IR. W. Ley, returned to his home 
in this, city on Thursday of last 
week - after completing his year 
I at U.B.C.
Stan Netzel returned to Vernon 
I from the Coast on Saturday. Netzel 
represented Vernon at the Teen 
Town Convention which was held 
| at Vancouver about a week ago.
Miss Edna Williamson R.N. re- 
I turned to her home In this city on 
Friday and will join the nursing 
staff of the Jubilee Hospital short­
ly. Miss Williamson has been nurs- 
|irig at Lethbridge.
Geoffrey Montfort was In Ver- 
I non for a day last week on his 
way back from a survey on the 
Island Highway. He Is now en­
gaged in survey work in the Nel- 
I son-Creston area.
. Rev. Russell T. Self, minister at 
I Knox Presbyterian Church in Ver­
non, left on Monday for Vancouver 
to attend the B.C. Presbyterian 
Synod. He will be away until Sat- 
| urday.
Pte. J. A. Hunt, son. of Mr. and 
I Mrs. J. E. Hunt, returned to his 
home in this city after serving 
overseas for more than two years. 
Pte. Hunt will receive his dis­
charge at Vancouver on May 27.
Sunday, May 12
May We Suggest a Floral 
Centrepiece or a Vase . . 
a Strand of Pearls . . or a 
Smart Piece of Jewellery
■ SEE OUR WINDOWS
"The Gift House of the 
Okanagan"
* *
Saturday, May 11, Is Vernon’s 
Day to Woloomo Lady Badcn- 
Powell at the Civic Arena 
at % p.m.
Lot ovory one be out to give 
her a Ronl Welcome,
W. C, Cranton, Superintendent 
of the C.NJt. Express Company was 
In the Valley on business at the 
beginning of this week.
John Fowle, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, left on Mon­
day for Vancouver where he will 
spend a few days on business.
Miss A. G, Redgrave has left to 
spend two months holiday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. J. L. Web­
ster at Eburne, B.C.
B. A. Lattu, General Superin­
tendent of the C.NJR. Express Com­
pany spent three days In Vernon 
on business this week. Mr. Lattu’s 
headquarters are at Winnipeg.
Mrs. W. P. Sutherland, formerly 
of Vernon, now of Kamloops, was 
a Visitor to this city last week. 
Friends will be Interested to know 
that Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland and 
young son are expecting to return 
to reside In this city.
J. R. Wood left Vernon a few 
days ago for the Coast, visiting 
Powell River for a short time be­
fore crossing to Vancouver Island- 
Mr. Wood has recently been dis­
charged from the R.C.A.F.
Anthony “Bud” Robinson, whose 
mother Is Mrs. E. B. Robinson, the 
Hostess House, has Joined her here 
after writing his examinations at 
U.B.C;, arriving on Tuesday. He 
expects to remain in the district 
for the summer months, returning 
to University In the Fall.
Robert Saunders arrived in Ver­
non on Monday after completing 
his studies at U.B.C. Mr. Saun­
ders, who is at present staying 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. deWolf, Is the son. of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Saunders former resi­
dents of this city.
Dennys Godfrey, who returned 
to Oyama recently after spending 
the winter at the Coast Is visiting 
Paul Lake this week on a fishing 
trip. He will shortly be joined here 
by his wife, who is in Winnipeg in 
connection with the I.O.D.E. Con 
vention recently held at the Coast.
Cpl. Edgar Jbobie, R.C.A.F., re­
turned to ’ Vernon last Tuesday 
after two and a half years over­
seas. He' is now on pre-discharge 
leave which he . is spending with 
his mother and step-father, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Williamson of this 
city. Cpl. Dobie will report to Van­
couver on May 15.
After visiting Veynon, Kelowna 
and the southern end of the Valley, 
Miss Rae Vernon of New Zealand, 
left this city Wednesday evening 
for Vancouver. She was a guest at 
the National Hotel while in the 
city. During her stay she saw quite 
a bit of the surrounding orchards 
and agricultural developments.
T. ;Ralph Bulman' and H. O. 
Weatherill of Butmans Limited, 
left on Tuesday of last week for 
Vancouver by car. Mr. Bulman is 
expected back today, Thursday. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Weatherill pro 
ceeded to Toronto by 'plane, where 
he is spending a few days on busi­
ness. He will probably be home 
this week end.
Mrs. I. B. Netzel has returned 
to Vernon from Millerdale, Sask. 
and other points in that province’ 
where she has been visiting for 
the past year with her daughters. 
Upon returning .to this city she 
was accompanied- by Mrs. H. G. 
Waye, her husband and son Lome, 
also by their son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Waye.
Rev. C. Janzow, pastor of St. 
John’s Lutheran Church, Vernon, 
leaves • tonight, Thursday, for St. 
Louis, Mo., where he will attend 
a graduating class of candidates 
for the ministry at the request 
of Pastor W. C. Eifert of Leduo, 
Alta. Mr. Janzow, will represent 
the Alberta-B.C, District, and while 
in St. Louis will attend the Min­
istry , Call Assignment Conference., 
He expects to be away about two 
weeks.
Leaving Vernon last Thursday 
evening for Victoria was Mrs. Ray 
Woodburn, the former Marjorie 
Bishop, and little son Dale, where 
they mot Lieut. Woodburn, First 
Special Service Force, O.A.O,, who 
has just’returned from overseas. Lt, 
Woodburn's family live in Victoria, 
Aftor two weeks there Lt, and Mrs. 
Woodburn and Dale may return to 
Vornon for a short stay, The 
formor is a member of the regular 
army, His future posting is un­
certain, but lt will possobly bo in 
Eastern Canada,
Nick Alexis left Vernon on Tues­
day for Victoria where he will 
spend a week with his family.
Rev. Charles W. Kirksey, vicar 
of Chase, was in Vernon on Mon­
day, a guest at the National Hotel.
Frank Smith of this city is 
spending two weeks in Haney, B.O. 
visiting his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Smith.
Mrs. L. Oodfrey Isaacs returned 
to her home in Oyama last week 
after spending the winter at the 
Coast.
Miss Frances Christensen return­
ed to Vernon on Monday after 
spending the weekend in Van­
couver.
J. T. Mutrle will leave tonight, 
Thursday for Vancouver where he 
will attend a Seed Growers Con­
vention. Mr. Mutrle expects to re­
turn to Vernon on Sunday.
Jack W. Bressey, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Ewing’s Landing, was 
in Vernon last week in the course 
of a brief business trip through the 
Valley. v
Miss Peggy Doull, whose mother 
is Mrs. A. J. Doull, of this city, 
writes that she is quite settled in 
the position she accepted recent­
ly as secretary to the Air Force 
Association' in Vancouver.
Mrs. G. C. Rutten, the former 
Miss Vivien Smith, and baby son 
Pat, returned home on Monday 
after a two week’s visit at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. O. H. 
Smith of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bertelsen re­
turned home on Monday from 
Vancouver where Mr. Bertelsen at­
tended the Convention of Master 
Plumbing and Heating Contract­
ors of Canada.
Lieut, and Mrs. G. C. Owen- 
Jones left last week for Vancou­
ver where Lieut. Jones will re­
ceive his Army discharge after 
which he will be employed by the 
C.P.R.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fosbrooke 
and son Douglas, returned' last 
Thursday from Spokane. They 
made the trip by motor. Mr. Fos­
brooke, President of the Rotary 
Club of Vernon, attended Rotary 
District Conference while there.
Arthur Foster, of Vancouver, 
Maintenance man, Safeway Stores 
Limited, was in Vernon on Tues­
day of this week, a guest at the 
National Hotel. He left on Wednes­
day for Trail and is expected to 
return to this city on May 17. .
U It'* Men’s Clothing, Shoe* or Fumiahing* . , . I t ’* the Bast 
Store In Town!
S U M M E R
Genuine hand woven 
Panamas and Cool Airtex 
Straws in smart, dressy 
models.
TWO-TONE JACKETS 
by TOWN HALL . . . the 
Talk of the Town.
RUILD THE BAND' SHELL
Support the LIONS AUCTION SALE
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
Anthony Walsh, of Victoria, was 
a visitor in Vernon for three days 
this week. During his stay in this 
district, Mr. Walsh was the guest 
of friends at Ewing’s Landing and 
other points.
There was a good attendance of 
members, of Vernon Little Theatre 
Association at a presentation of 
three Workshop Plays in the Scout 
Hall Monday evening. It is not 
possible to publish a covering 
story this week, owing to lack of 
space. This will appear in next 
week’s issue.
Tuesday, May 21 has been set 
by the Vernon Stagette Club for 
the appearance in Vernon of U.B.C. 
Players’ Club production, “Berkeley 
Square.” The C.L.W.S. Hall has 
been secured' for the production. 
More information will be carried 
regarding the affair in next week’s 
issue.
Pioneer Valley  
Resident Laid at 
Rest in Kelowna
City Canvassed By 
Volunteer Workers 
For Cancer Fund
°lty l« being onnvnssort by 
in worl«>»'» for donationn
ootivi 0,'no°r With an ob* 
I loom °f M|00° M  Vornon, tho
nf a . Slier wood, 
Oni,i”ii„llum‘l,iUftrlan work of the 
■ knain Society ia well
L  In- tn.nnnJS 'ts„ hood,4 Tlio .appoal
i M n n r p h * or..program ofwell, with treatment and nor-
vice w ithin  the reach of everyone, 
T he objootlYo of tho Society In to 
oduaato everyone, w hatever their 
nieaim, to obtain  medical advice in 
tho early ntagen when there  In an  
opportunity  to do som ething for 
the nulterer, T he vIotlniH of oanoor, 
are  no m any, th a t  the  cam paign 
In a personal thing,
Tho Robokah Lodge, under Mm, 
L, A, LnnU, In conducting tlw  
.liouaorio4iouau*e«ivY«M.rWiUiJV,‘/t
Oliver an d  aim Bchuntur looking 
a fte r the bunlnenn area,
b u il d  t h e  b a n d  s h e l l
iuppbrHhc I.lon»’‘ Auction MarlB
Oyama Nawi Hams
OYAMA, M w  n,—Mr, 1 and Mrs, 
aoorgo Pothoonry, Jr„ have 're­
turned homo after novoral wookn 
spent In San Franolnoo,
Tho nprlng Communion Service 
wan hold la the United Ohuvoh on 
Sunday at 11 a.m, ■
Lftdlon of tho United Church mot 
,at Minn IT, Dowar'n homo on'April 
24 to dlnounn the reorganizing of 
Mia Ladles Aid, AH interested are 'liivItodloT\ttondvn*mooting‘*ln"'tho 
church on Wednesday of next week 
May IB at 2i30 p.m, when ■ ollloorn 
will he oleoted,
Minn anil Roe of Vancouver In 
spending a Jew - days,. an JlMUUOflk 
of Mr, and Mm, J. Jtiowo.
Vernon A R E N A  Civic
OPENING DANCE
SATURDAY NITE, MAY 11
9 TO 12
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ROLLER SKATING 




One of the early pioneers of the 
west shore of Okanagan Lake, north 
of Kelowna Ferry, was mourned 
this , week when Miss Jenny Rich-, 
ardson Goodacre of Wilson’s Land­
ing was laid at rest in the Ke­
lowna cemetery, Rev. C. H. Gibbs 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church officiating.
Miss Goodacre was predeceased 
by her mother, Mrs. Goodacre and 
a sister Miss Alice Goodacre, also 
buried in Kelowna cemetery, and 
is survived by her sisters Mrs. G.
C. Browse and Mrs. Beatrice Fur- 
ley with whom she made her home 
at Wilson’s Landing.
Born at Lowdham. Nottingham­
shire, England, 75 years ago and 
educated at The Peel Street Aca­
demy, a Ladles School specializing 
in preparation for Oxford and 
Cambridge examinations, M iss 
Goodacre came to Canada with 
her parents about the turn of the 
century and settled at Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan where her father 
owned a cattle ranch.
About 1907, whUe the only 
access to this region was by 
water, or over the narrow wag­
on track known as the Hudson’s 
Bay trail, Mr. Goodacre brought 
his family to the Okanagan, 
where in partnership with G.
O. Browse, who still resides at 
Wilson’s Landing, he carried on 
ranching and other activities 
under the firm name of Good- 
acre & Browse. After the 
death of her father Miss Jenny 
Goodacre carried on the part­
nership under ; the same firm 
name.
Whon Mr, Goodaoro arrived at 
Kelowna ho found it necessary to 
ship i all building, farming and 
other equipment by boat. All tho 
necessary paraphanalia was loaded 
on the bnrgo at Kelowna, towed up 
tho lako to tho building slto where 
tho nose of tho bargo was pushed 
on the boaoh and unloading pro 
eeodod with, For the erection of 
stables and othor outbuildings they 
used native' fir,
Keen Agriculturist 
Miss Jonny Goodacre, koonly In 
torostod In agrloulturo, Immediately 
proceeded to study the fruit In 
dustry, After tho orchards wore 
planted sho did niuoh of, tho graft 
Ing and budding of fruit troos, She 
grew a special apple for grafting 
purposes which is roglstorod at 
Summorland ns WJ. Sho was the 
first, woman to ontar a class in 
packing methods glvon at Kelowna 
undor tho supervision of tho Do- 
pnrtmont of Agrloulturo, For soy 
oral years sho worked in the P, and 
G, Pnoklng House,
In addition to tho beef oattlo 
ranging on tho hills a good dairy 
herd was kept; Tho dairy was un 
dor, tho diroot supervision of Miss 
Oondaaro, In the summer months 
about 100 pounds of buttor weekly 
wns shipped into Kelowna fop 
Wliloh I,hoy rooolvod 40 cents por 
pound at tho farm, They also sold 
vogotablos, oggs and poultvy in 
quantity to Ilia bonis then opornt 
Ing on tho lake,
At tho time of her doath MIbs 
Goodaoro was engaged in corros 
pondonoo with physicians and Uni 
vorsltlos In both Oannda and tho 
United States on tho subject of 
Undulont Fovor in oattlo,
About 1010 MIsh Goodaoro re­
turned to England whore, together 
with lfor sister Alloa, they took up 
residence with an aunt,'returning 
to Wilson's Landing in tho summer 
of 1022,
An hor health failed Miss Good- 
aora, always koonly lntorastod in 
humnnltyrBdavotod*hor*’flnerg!oflin'ol 
wolfaro work, donntlng liberally to 
many war ■ oharltlas, ■ loaning hor 
capital to tha British Government, 
lntorost free, during the war, ana 
sending parcels of food and cloth* 
ing to tho needy of Europe,’ '
Grindrod News Items
GRINDROD, May 7.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Monk arrived home last 
week after spending a vacation in 
Vancouver, visiting their son, J. 
L. Monk.
John Clarke of Abbotsford came 
into Grindrod on business last 
week, returning to his home on 
Sunday.
Ed: Stickland, who has resided 
for many years at Abbotsford ar 
rived here last week to make his 
home on the E. Stickland prop­
erty.
P f r i l S r
•U c c e fc ^ u * ^  Replace
-SU "U 'Eighth
D D T  Pest Control
For Ants, Bed Bugs, Cockroaches, Fleas, Flies, Mosquitoes
and Moths ,
/ / Fly-0-Cide" Fly Spiay
with DDT and Thanite
8 oz. 25c 16 oz. 45c
D E - W E E D
KILLS THE WEEDS . . . DOES NOT AFFECT THE GRASS 
Non-Poisonous Non-Corrosive Non-Inflammable
1-oz. pkg.. . .. .. 50c 4-oz. pkg.   $1.30
Use Our HUDSON PRESSURE SPRAYER.... . 50c a Day
fOR ADUiU '1.25 >2,25 '5.00
Hinds
Money i  A/mond
Cream
lanolin©.enrlchpd 
r n a k o *  r o u g h ,  
■cratchy hands In* 





M O D E S S
2 7 c  and 9 3 c
DRUG com
Phone No, 1 Noxt to I'oitoffiee Vernon, B,0>
......
Vernon And District Liberal Association
The Wom«n’> Section ot the Vernon Mid District Liberal Associa­
tion have pleasure in announcing a reception and meeting In honor 
of MRS. S. C. TWEED. Assistant Director National Liberal Asso­
ciation, and MISS LUCIE MESNARD. Assistant Director (Women's 
Division), specialising In Education Work, both of Ottawa. •
BURNS HALL, VERNON, B.C.
MONDAY. MAY 13
AT S O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON





T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C, Thursday, May 9( 1945
U.B.C. To Honor 
Head of Summerland 
Experimental Farm
At Convocation exercises of the 
University of British Columbia next 
Thursday, May 10, R. O. "Dick" 
Palmer, superintendent, Summer* 
land Experimental Station, will,be 
the first agriculture graduate to 
receive an honorary degree from 
the university.
He is a  member of the first agrl 
cultural graduating class ot UJB.O.
Dr. Norman A. M. MacKenzie, 
president, will confer a Doctor ot 
Science degree on Mr. Palmer. An­
other outstanding Canadian agri­
cultural scientist, Dr. J. H. Graigle, 
Dominion Botanist and a t one 
time in charge of the Rust Re 
search Laboratory, Winnipeg, will 
also receive the same award.
It is said to be "particularly fit 
ting” that Mr. Palmer's work at 
Summerland be recognized by the 
University from which he gradu­
ated.
The Summerland Station has 
contributed much towards the suc­
cess of the fruit Industry in the 
Okanagan, as well as other agri­
cultural activities In ’ British Co­
lumbia.
Mr. Palmer has transformed the 
slope on which the Experimental 
Station is located into a beauty 
spot whose fame has spread to 
many parts of this continent.
0? < v u tM  ^ o k o c U c u u  a ,
c A t u t c e . . .  a n d  a  c f a M e n y e f
They offer a chance for IMMEDIATE JO BS—  
STEADY JOBS too.
They also offer jobs for experienced farm  
workers— for mechanically trained workers—  
and any others able to help seasonally.
Then, there is the challenge to fight off star­
vation threatening many nations.
• JOIN IN THE FIGHT AGAINST HUNGER 
e JOBS ARE AVAILABLE IN YOUR DISTRICT
S&MtotQt one dt&taeUue
Apply today for work on the farm to either—
YOUR NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Oft ■
PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL SERVICE
D E P A R T M E N T
HUMPHREY MITCHELL
Minister of Labour
Kelowna Has Worries 
Over Budget for ’46
KELOWNA. May 7.-Civic of­
ficials here are having trouble bal­
ancing their budget without an 
Increase in tax rate. The first de­
partmental estimates submitted' 
when totalled required a mill rate 
of 97. These have been slashed 
to 60 and will have to be re­
duced still further.
I t is possible tbat the assess­
ment rate will be Increased from 
S3 1/3 to 60 percent of the value 
of the Improvements. City revenue 
Is being strained by the present 
needs for new streets, sewerage, 
water mains and electricity re­
quirements of new sub-dlvislons,
North Kamloops Man Missing; 
Believed to Have Drowned
KAMLOOPS, May 7.—Police are 
dragging the South Thompson 
River here for the body of Nor 
man 8cott, 45, well-known North 
Kamloops Ice merchant, who has 
been missing since *,Tuesday night, 
and Is believed to have drowned.
Scott's truck was found parked 
on the North Kamloops bridge 
Tuesday night. His coat, sweater 
and gloves were found nearby.
Palestine Is to soon have its first 
factory making glass from sand.
F a lk la n d  F a r m e r  
K i l l s  M a r a u d e r
FALKLAND, May (L-R. Ball 
•hot and killed a  bear |n  Ms 
farmyard a  few days ago. The 
boar had wandered down from 
the hillside, hit a  sheep a 
hard cuff with its huge paw, 
t in in | the pwlmel.
h—............................. ..... ■;
D. Chapman Heads 
New School District 23
Mrs. Scott was formerly Miss 
Lily Watson of Armstrong. Her 
mother, Mrs. W. Watson, accom­
panied by another daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard File of Revelstoke, left 
Armstrong on Wednesday of last 
week for Kamloops.
t h e  ' w h i c h  
CH ICK5 g i v e  UE5ULT5
)
Says I to Pop: “I hear Vernon has 
lots of By-laws, are they anything 
like, in-laws?" Sez he, well, honey 
chile, they are similar, now if 
enough people vote for a By-law it 
becomes in-law, and as soon as. a 
By-law becomes in-law it becomes 
a Buy-law as soon as the Council 
uses a By-law as a  Buy-law and 
the Tax Bill reaches the victims, 
said Council are called outlaws, and 
then the outlaws—now kid go on 
with your homework. That’s the 
brush-off Pop gives me.
Yours,
MARGIE.





PHONE 378 VERNON, B.C.
KELOWNA, May 3.—The newly 
organized Kelowna School District 
No. 23 Is now In operation. The 
school district, • which replaces all 
former school boards in the area 
from Oyama to Peachland, officially 
went Into operation recently, fol­
lowing the election of officers when 
nine trustees from the various dis­
tricts unanimously elected Dave 
Chapman, of Kelowna, chairman 
of local board.
School District No. 23. was set 
up In compliance with sweeping 
changes to the educational system 
enacted by the Provincial Legis 
lature recently.
E. W. Barton, who has served as 
secretary of the Kelowna School 
Board for the past eight years, was 
unanimously chosen by the new 
board to fill the full-time position 
of secretary-treasurer, while Bert 
McKim, also of Kelowna, was 
elected to the unofficial post of 
vice-chairman, primarily for the 
purpose as deputy authorized to 
sign documents when the emerg­
ency arises.
In accepting the position of sec­
retary-treasurer, Mr. Barton severs 
his connections as secretary of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, the Kel­
owna Retail Merchants' Association, 
and the local Ration Board.
Season Earlier On 
Prairie Than In ’45
Throughout the three prairie 
provinces the season is from three 
weeks earlier In Manitoba to a week 
earlier In Alberta as compared with 
conditions a year ago.
Wheat seeding Is well advanced 
in many parts of Western Canada, 
particularly In southern sections 
and early sown wheat is beginning 
to show above ground in a num­
ber of districts, according to the 
first weekly crop report of the Ca­
nadian National Railways.
Increased acreages up to 10 per 
cent are indicated. Moisture condi­
tions vary greatly with sufficient to 
germinate crops in some areas to 
an actual deficiency in others.
Disabled Veteran 
Is Good Employee 
State DVA Officials
Early In June DVA In British 
Columbia will open a campaign to 
Interest the public In regard to the 
employment of disabled, veterans. 
This will be only part of a  Can­
ada-wide effort along this line.
While the hoped-for results will 
be the employment of many more 
of these veterans, the principal ob­
ject of this campaign la to show, 
not only potential employers, but 
the publio at large that veterans 
with disabalitlea are doing a great 
variety of useful jobs.
Case histories show that the vast 
majority ot disabled men and wo­
men veterans have really “made 
good" a t jobs tha t they can do. 
Employers In B.O. have been very 
satisfied, and bave been good 
enough to write DVA to this effect. 
The disabled have also written to 
tell of their pride In doing a use­
ful job.
Princeton Man Kills Cougar 
By Throwing Piece of Rock
Oeorge Mitchell, Princeton, Is 
$18 richer as a result of a  bit 
of quick action with a rock. He
came across a young cougw lut 
week, and dispatched U 
makeMtt weapon. Cougar, w ,  
wought havoc with deer this dm 
winter, and the killing of C  
animals Is to be encouraged.
Eire still has a gasoline shortage 
and will continue rationing.
Love to Mother...
Send Mother a Remembrance. , .  Our New 
Mother’s Day Cards are lovely and will de­
light her. Priced up to ...................  25c
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHER:
-K Toilet Waters 4 -K Both Oils and Salts
-K Perfumes *  Projon Hair Brushes
*  Fancy Boxed Toilet Soaps k  Dresser Sets
and Many Other Lovely GIFTS for Your Mother.
Kedleston Ranchers Going 
In For Poultry This Year
KEDLESTON, May 3. — T w o 
farmers In this district are aiming 
at high egg production this year. 
One poultryman has bought 500 
day-old chicks and the other 400 
day-old chicks.
School was closed one day last 
week, owing to the indisposition of 
the teacher. ■
The Usual fortnightly dance was 
held in the School House on Sat 
urday and was very well attended.
HEADACHES EVERY D A Y ? 
YOU NEED MORE
LIVER BILE
Science soys two 
plots dally, yet many 
only get one.
Liver bile helps digest jour 
V M V  food snd provides jour body’s w  
natural laxative. Lack of bile causes headaches, 
constipation,indigestion, loss of energy. For glowing 
health tone up your liver and get n e e d e d  bile 
with proven Fruit-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling 
liver tablets. Made from fruits and herbs.
LIVER
TABLETSIRUIT-ATIVES
They Don’t Have to Be
THE SAME!
QNOftM ADVinnsl̂C. he
For an interesting decorative idea, why not paint yonr 
walls in contrasting colors? It’s new and different!
And be sure to come into the Pioneer Sash & Door Co. 
for the superior paints you need to  assure a  really  beautiful 
LASTING job!
Pioneer Sash & Door Co. Ltd.
Phone 31 Vernon, B.C. North Street East
ARCHIE FLEMIHG LIMITED
WHOLESALE





Tobaccos - Cigarettes - Confectionery - Biscuits - Wrapping Paper <* Stationery
School Supplies and A ll Sundry Lines.
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION TO JELL ORDERS
TELEPHONE OR WRITE TO US
\ ☆ ☆
O L D E S T  E S T A B L I S H E D  J O B B E R S  I N  T H E  N O R T H  O K A N A G A N  D I S T R I C T
Independent of any outside interests.
O w n e d  a n d  C o n t r o l l e d  b y
{1 '■“H't* ! E ( f > (j* i >v‘ I  3  ‘■ ivIb r i e m i n g J. C. Kent
Thli Adveirtliomont U PufclUhod to Contradict Any Rumors to 
tho Contrary That Have Circulated In Our Distribution Area,
' !/' , I ,i l ' 1 ( t'« , ti t* < (i * j. s nu , | (I I i j. i, 1 j > , , f‘i j '« . . . ’ 1 ' •'
Thursday, May 9, 1946
Every FATHER
. should answer these questions:
"How much are my savings really 
WORTH?' The tash valut of your 
savings is not what counts most. 
What is important is the amount 
of nminuous income they would 
provide, if your wife and children 
were left without other means of 
support. In most cases ordinary 
savings can't provide enough 1 That 
is why you need life insurance. . .  
"Is i t  important WHICH life in. 
surance company I  choose?" It 
is! Life insurance companies are 
much alike as to policies and rates, 
but actual long-term results vary 
widely. We invite you to compare 
The Mutual Life of Canada's record
THE
with that of any other company.
Evidence of the satisfaction of 
M utual Life policyholders is 
furnished by the fact that whole 
families and succeeding genera­
tions have entrusted their life in­
surance programs exclusively to 
The Mutual Life, and each year 
approximately 35% of its new busi­
ness comes from policyholders. 
Ask your Mutual Life represents- 
tive to explain the special features 
o f this Company.
■ Low Cost 
Life Insurance 
Since 1869
MUTUAL | l f |
m M M m o t  Ca n a d a  ! ■ ■ ■
•  WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Campaign Against Insects Has Begun
Hundreds of kinds of destructive Insects which have been dormant 
for months are becoming active and preparing to attack farm and 
garden crops, forests, stored products, man and animals. Entomol­
ogists, Dominion and Provincial, are now ready with counter meas­
ures for control. The Dominion Dept, of Agriculture’s National Col­
lection of Insects and Its associated library and laboratories has an 
• essential part in the Insect control organization. I t maintains the 
bureau of Identifications and classification of insects to assist the 
entomologist, the farmer, the gardener, the forester and the ware­
houseman.
HEAD OFFICE
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent North Okanagan 
MRS. GLADYS A. M. YOUNG, Representative, Armstrong, B.C.
X \  t 1 , ’
t u r f ? ’  '
PLEASE...
HELP
Have Your Refrigeration 
checked before the hot 
weather.
us by avoiding the usual hot weather 
rush. Complete service shop for all makes 
and types of refrigeration.
Okanagan Electric
LIMITED
Phone 53 Barnard Ave.
Enderby Uneasy This Year 
OverPredicted High Water
ENDERBY, April 30.—Enderby residents are watching with grave 
misgivings the .rising of the Shuswap River this week. Up until re­
cently there was no marked change in the river level, but it is expected 
that the Water will continue to rise until approximately May 24.
Predictions are that there will be considerable high water In this 
part of the Valley this spring and early summer, as there Is still plenty 
of snow on the higher mountains. As yet there has been very little 
sunshine or warm weather to melt the-snow on the higher levels. If 
warmer weather should come rapidly, the danger of high water is 
intensified.
Local growth, although fairly
Electric Light 
Rates M a y  Be 
I Cut in Kelowna
KELOWNA, May 3.—The domes- 
| tic electricity users m Kelowna will 
shortly have a substantial reduc­
tion in their monthly bill if pres­
ent discussions being carried on 
by the City Council are brought to 
fruition, and there is every reason 
to believe that they will be.
The City Council is now con' 
sidering a  reduction in the domestlb 
light rates which will bring the 
cost of this service to the con­
sumer‘down substantially,
There is every reason to believe 
that the rates will be changed 
from three cents to two cents per 
kilowatt hour.
The present rate is eight -cents 
for the first twenty kilowatt hours 
and. three cents per k.wJt. there­
after. No change is contemplated 
in the basic charge of eight cents 
for the first twenty k.w.h„ but the 
reduction of one cent In all power 
used over the 20 k.wh. will mean 
a considerable saving.
On this basis a household now 
using 100 k.wh. per month would 
at present pay $4.32. This is made 
up of 20 k.wh. fit 8 cents, $1.60; 
80 k.w.h. a t three cents, $2.40; and 
eight percent sales tax. On the 
suggested rate, the cost of the 
same amount of electricity would 
be $3.45 or a  saving of about 
twenty percent.
The contemplated saving is a 
substantial one and will reduce 
the city’s profit from Its electric 
light department by 'some $11,000 
this year. I t  is believed that new 
houses being erected and additional 
power used will only cost a re-, 
ductlon in revenue of some $6,500 
this year and next year this figure 
will be made up.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. H
ggs In Shell for. Britain
One hundred and twenty-six 
cases of eggs were Included in the 
fourth carload this season to leave 
the Okanagan Egg Producers' As­
sociation In the shell on May 1 
for Great Britain. The shipment 
numbered 656 cases, of which 306 
came from Armstrong and 225 from 
8almon Arm, besides the Vernon 
consignment.
From' May 1 all eggs will be 
treated with oil and placed In 
storage for shipment on Instruc­
tions from Overseas.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS
Guaranteed Repairs Done to ALL MAKES of 
WATCHES and CLOCKS
PROMPT SERVICE 
*  *  *
PROVINCIAL WATCH REPAIR




“We’re all set for a More Beautiful Home
with this FREE COLOR GUIDE!”
They’re looking a t  Sherwin-Williams’ exciting 
new portfolio “ A Guide to More Color-Full 
Homes” . I t’s packed with wonderful ideas for 
making your home more beautiful, more satis­
fying to  live in.
This beautiful collection of the biggest color 
photographs you've ever seen will help you trans­
form your home; i t  includes Illustrations of 
expertly-decorated living-rooms, dining-rooms, 
kitchens, bedrooms, playrooms, bathrooms, sun- 
rooms, dens, as well as attractive home exteriors, 
with complete color and paint specifications and 
paint color chips.
B U I L D  T H E  B A N D  S H E L L
Support , the Lions’ Auction Sale May 18th
WEBSTER’S
SPR A Y  and BRUSH 
PAINTING CO.
IN T E R IO R  
EX T ER IO R  
D EC O R A T IN G
NOTICE PERMANENT PHQNE AND ADDRESS
Phone 817
Knight Block, Corner Montolth and 7th Street
Free Estimates Given
FOR SALE
FOUR SPRAYERS as follows-
Two with 150 Gallon Tanki, 9 gallon pump capacity, 
Two with 150 Gallon Tanki, 12 gallon pump capacity.
A ll with Cushman Motor* and 3 Cylinder Hardlo 
— P^m i>ii"Rfgent|y^oy.flfhuu —
Owner, JOHN I. HAAS HOP CO. (Canada) 
—   v -  Goldlnu Farm, SARD IS, J  .C.   
LTD.
slow in this area, is progressing 
more rapidly than in some pre­
vious years at this time. Local as­
paragus is now on the market. Some 
town gardeners are pulling rhu­
barb. Daffodil blooms are on the 
decline generally speaking, although 
the gardens of Mrs. E. Harvey, B. 
Carlson, Mrs. H. Hendrickson and 
Jack Gardner are showing a beau­
tiful mass of color. According to 
Mr. Carlson, he picked 13 dozen 
from one bed of daffodils, and 
afterwards the appearance did not 
indicate even one bloom missing.
Apple and soft fruit trees are 
j  showing signs , of bloom. Some of 
the early varieties of apples are 
in the “pink” stage. Strawberry 
blossoms are showing. Fanners have 
been. putting their ground into 
shape, and the grain is coming up 
in some areas, the result of early 
sowing. Vegetable gardens are be­
ing planted.
On Sunday, April 28 there was a 
heavy shower, and residents no­
ticed signs of snow on the higher 
portion of Enderby Cliff and near­
by hills Monday, morning. This 
week It has been definitely cold 
at night.
United Church Social
, The members of the United 
Church held a social in the Church 
basement attended by 50 persons 
on April 26. Owing to several 
o t h e r  entertainment scheduled 
for the same e v e n i n g ,  the 
number attending the social was 
not as large as had been antici­
pated. Tlie evening’s program was 
under the chairmanship of Rev. W.
J. Solder, assisted by Ben Carl­
son. Another able assistant who 
was responsible for a large part of 
tho success of the games and con­
tests was Mrs, Bennett. Piano and 
vocal selections were also, enjoyed, 
tho piano solo being rendered by 
Miss Audrey Lantz, and a duet 
sung by Mrs, O. Parkinson and 
Mrs. Bragg. Following, tho enter­
tainment refreshments wore served 
Mrs, L. Lantz assisted by mem­
bers of the, congregation,,In charge, 
Harold Garnor who has been 
visiting at the homo of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Garnor 
has roturned to Rovolstoko where 
ho Is omployed with tho O.P.R, 
Enderby friends of Mrs, George 
Johnson, will bo sorry to hoar that 
she has returned as a patlont to 
tho Enderby Goneral Hospital this 
woolc. During Mrs. Johnson’s ab­
sence, Mrs. D, MoFliorson has boon 
lh charge of her business,
Mrs.' Abororomblo returned to 
Enderby on Sunday after spend­
ing tho weekend at hor homo at 
Sloomous,
Miss Betty Young, who line boon 
visiting hor sister, Mrs, George 
Bunds, Jr,, during the wook, has 
returned to Kelowna,
Miss Dorothy Harvoy who had 
bean visiting In Now Westminster 
and Vancouver arrived in Salmon 
Ann (it tho end of tho woolc, whore 
she was mot by hor parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, O, Ilarvoy,
Murray's Moat Market whloh was 
formerly undpr the management 
of 0, Ilorrox, has recently boon 
tnlcan over by Melvin Johnson and 
George Groon, The two men will 
bogln their duties about the mld- 
dlo of May, Mr, Green who was 
sorvlng with tho Navy for soma 
tlmo has recently boon employed 
in Armstrong. . ■" . *
Mr, and Mrs, Jack MoMahon re­
cently drove up to Enderby for a 
short visit from thoh' homo In 
Bmnmoi'lnnd,
Going To England 
Mrs, T, P. Hoskltt, aooompnnlad 
by hor two ohlldron Elizabeth and 
Angola, rotuvnod to their homa In 
Vornon n fow days ago after spend­
ing a two day visit with friends In 
Enderby, While. In town Mrs, Hos- 
kltt visited with Mrs, J, LaForgo, 
Mrs, II, Danforth and Mrs, E, N, 
Pool, Mrs, Hoskltt' wsh a former 
resident of Enderby rosldlng hero
nrrangomonts to leave shortly for 
England whore thoy will visit rela­
tives and friends;
Miss Pearl Johnson of Vornon 
naoompnnlod • by - hor ■ ■ brothor- Bob 
Johnson, wore visitors to Enderby
recently. Bob' remained In Ender­
by for several days. Both Miss 
Johnson and her brother are well 
known locally having resided here 
for several years and attended the 
local Fortune High School.
Kelowna To Start 
Renumbering Houses
KELOWNA, May 3.—Renumber­
ing of houses throughout the city 
will get underway almost immedi­
ately, it was indicated at a recent 
City Council meeting when Aider- 
man Jack Horn was given authority 
to employ two crews of men who 
will be detailed to carry out the 
numbering system. In spite of the 
fact that members of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce have offer­
ed their services in carrying out 
the renumbering system, Alderman 
Horn said he had to refuse their 
services in view of the fact the 
young businessmen could only 
work at night.
Under the new set up, the houses 
will be numbered from west to 
east, with “zero” starting at the 
lake front. Working from north to 
south, "zero” will start at the foot 
of Knox Mountain. While there are 
many obstacles to be overcome, 
such as winding streets, and dead­
end streets, Alderman Horn now 
has a satisfactory plan mapped 
out.
Once the numbering system is 
completed, mail delivery -will be 
started in Kelowna, and house­
holders are reminded to have 
proper letter boxes installed on 
their houses.
B.C. Lumber Cut Up For 
j First Quarter of 1946
Lumber production in British 
| Columbia during the first quarter 
of the year showed an increase of 
| approximately 10 percent over 
1945, it Is indicated by the prov­
incial log scale for the first three 
months of 1946.
Total sale of logs up to March 
31 was 627,984,350 board feet, an 
increase of 56,000,000 board feet 
over last year’s figures. '
The cut of principal species was: 
Fir, 266,630,650 feet; hemlock, 124,- 
042,254; cedar, 196,774,325; spruce, 
63,259,908. The huge expansion of 
the pit prop and pole business in 
the central interior Was reflected 
in a sharp increase from 3,991,271 
to 11,881,116 in the lineal feet 
scale.
MORNING BLUES are 
banished when breakfast 
includes Maxwell House. 
This gloriously rich blend 
of extra-fine coffees is 
“Radiant-Roasted” to de­











Sh erw in -Williams
PA INTS -  V A R N IS H E S - ENAM ELS
VERNON LUMBER CO. LTD.
PHONE 277 8th Street South
Candidates for athletic games 
in ancient Greece did not eat 
meat, but . lived on new cheese, 
dried figs and boiled grain with 
warm water.
P A P E R
PROFITS
Is it tlmo to realize the paper 
gains your securities have 
made? This Is a question you' 
may And dlfiloult to answer,
Today, most Investors find 
thoy nro tqo busy with their 
own business problems to de­
vote sufficient time and 
thought to formulate accurate 
investment conclusions.
Successful Investment man­
agement requires experience, 
special training, up-to-date 
statistical data and a wide 
source of (liinnclal Informa­
tion, Wo have a complete In­
vestment service designed to 
provide our clients with sound 
advice based upon tho latest 
Information and tho Individ­
ual attention of our experi­
enced personnel,
»
Wo Invito you to nmll 
yourself of ’our Invent' 
viont' norvhw, Wrlto or 






M I C R O N I Z E D *
5 0 %  D D T
POWDER CONCENTRATE
FOR





A  Dua l
Purpose-
Product
More efficient in Action 
More economical to Use 
Easier to store and Handle
H krk is the very latest and most economical method of using 
DDT to rid your barns, buildings and animals of (lies, mos­
quitoes, wasps, lice and other insect pests,
"Green Cross” Insecticides, first to bring you DDT, now 
present a Micronlzccl* 50% DDT In concentrated wcttable 
powder form,
This is a dual-purpose product. . .  mlcronized to super­
lative fineness which mixes easily and instantly with water 
to make a DDT Spray of tho required strength,
One Pound will ihakc cither one gallon of Darn Spray or 
five gallons of Livestock Spray in their most effective form, 
thus eliminating the necessity of buying two separate products.
Now available at your dealer in % lb. and 2 lb, cans,
G R EEN  C R O S S
Animal Insect Powder
The most effective and modorn insect pow­
der yet developed for farm animals, com­
bining DDT. rotonono and oilier active 
ingredients skilfully blended to produce a 
non-irritating powder deadly to lice, ticks, 
fleas 'and ’other Insect posts on horses, 
cattle, sheep, poultry, foxes and other 
animals. Ready to use in handy shaker-top. 
2-lb. cans,
fatbietmt
G R EEN  C R O S S
5% DDT^* Household Spray1
Tho product you have boon waiting for—a sura end 
to die menace of flies, mosquitoes, moths and other 
pests in homes, camps, restaurants, etc. ."Green 
Cross” DDT Residual Household Spray, in addition 
to being fortified with DDT, contains ono of tho 
most effective contact insecticides knpwn together 
with a special activator, thus stepping up Its knock­
down and killing power, It is non-staining, has no 
unpleasant odour and is safo to use,
Look to Green Cross for Leadership in Pest Control Products
TORONTO MOffWKAU WINNINUI VANCOtlVXR










COMFANY or CANADA UMUSO
It*s die mustard that makes the difference 
.. . in a sandwich— a salad— a sauce!
L "  b*»t bread*
heew*1}?^*  *a*etoo\).
QUICK DRISSMO 
A delicious salad 
dressing; <
A tbsps. French's.
2 tbsps. ligh t cream  
2 tbsps. sugar 
2 tbsps. vinegar 
%  tsp. salt 
An enticing nip to  





^ 5 fer*bire 
Poue °a  l J £ Uc*'
a. *°d heat 0,,«»
THE FLAVOUR’S DIFFERENT I
MATCO P A I N T  & W A L L P A P E R
E. MATTOCK PHONE 620 VERNON, B.C.
N N ' I / ,
\ v . /  ^
CM0WMAOV«a-nfl0NAh«
A n d Such Beautiful l^ovelty 
Glassware" Animals and Birds-' 
“A t  D eans!”
No wonder women get excite^ about these charm­
ing novelties. They're delicately designed and so 
reasonable.
Scoop Up a Few for Gifts Today!
DEAN'S JEW ELLER^
VBRNON^C&ctij'Uf WATCHMAKERS
i » to  ■ «
BOARD^OFDIRECTORS,.
Summerland Co-operative Growers’ 
;.;.................  Association 1
City M a n  Starts 
Dw n Automotive  
Business Here
| Mother-Love Submerges Instinct
This Mama cat, named Eisenhower lor no particular reason, displays 
her dozen babies . . . lour kittens and eight tiny rats. She inherited 
the offspring ol her traditional enemy when the mother rat was 
killed, and now spends most ol her time catching them when they 
wander off. She carries them gently back in her mouth.
O ld  Established Ranch at
Alter 27 years in the automotive 
and industrial supply business, 17 
ol which he has spent in VemOn, 
Cecil Clark opened his own ware' 
house and supply depot on May 1.
I t is located in his building at 
29 Barnard Avenue. In  addition he 
will shortly open his own ware­
house lor Firestone products In 
Kamloops, having the distributing 
franchise lor Kamloops and main 
line area. *
Mr. Clark's major line here is 
Flrestbne tires, tubes and accessor­
ies. Shortly he expects to be able 
to supply other automotive pro 
ducts, among them being car up­
holsteries in a new fabric, resist­
an t to lire, water, and ol long wear­
ing capabilities.
I t was in 1919 that Mr. Clark 
started as salesman lor automo­
bile supplies with one ol the lar­
gest automotive distributors in B.C. 
He has lollowed the development 
ol motor travel lor more than 
generation, through to its present 
standard ol comlort and excellence. 
He came to Vernon in 1929, and 
has become well known in this city 
and district.
Mr. Clark expects to spend some 
time on the road when he secures 
an assistant. He will cover the 
territory Irom here to Kelowna, 
and Irom Revelstoke to Kamloops.
Shacks Being Built 
On Back Ends of 
Lots In Penticton
PENTICTON, May 6,—“It's Just 
pure exploitation, and something's 
got to be done about it.”
I t  was with these words that H. 
S. Kenyon emphasised his views 
belore the zoning commission when 
the erection ol temporary dwellings
on the back ends of lots within 
the community was under discus­
sion.
He charged that certain places 
were exacting high rents, "that can 
return the price to the owner within 
three or lour months—and the 
renter daren't say anything about 
it, lor tear ol losing his shelter.^
Mexico City has a wave ol rob­
beries.
well House. TbU ex(ro. 
delicious coffee is bought 
•nd enjoyed by m,** 
people thin any other 
brand of coffee in the 
world.
es
— -Mr. and Mrs. W. A. A. Warren to Live in Vernon Now
FREE LECTURE
O n  Christian Science
Subject, "C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE: THE REVELATION 
OF THE OMNIPOTENCE OF GOOD."
Lecturer, HERBERT W* BECK, C.S.B., of Son Fran­
cisco, C a lif., Member of the Board of Lecture- 
. ship of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts,
Place, JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, Rich­
ter St., Kelowna.
Time, M O N D AY  EVENING, M A Y  13, 1946, at 8 
o'clock.
Doorfi Open at 7:30 o’Glook
Under the auspices of Christian Science Society,
. Kelowna,
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
FALKLAND, May 6.—One ol the 
oldest properties in this valley has 
recently changed owners. The. 
ranch home ol Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. A. Warren has been purchased 
by Beverly Trump -of Vancouver.
In January 1893, W. A. A. War­
ren and brothers Victor and 
Charles, reached Armstrong by 
by train and proceeded here, by 
team. Their eldest brother, Falk­
land had preceded them in 1892, 
and had built : a log cabin with 
mud floor. They found their bowler 
hats insufficient headcovering lor 
the winters of that period.
The only settlers in this area at 
the time were Billie and Jack Bell, 
W. K. Kelly, Tom Smith, Sr. and 
Billie Black. These men were clear­
ing land across the road from the 
present site of the Kelly home. 
The original settler in the whole 
area was Leslie Pearce, who sailed 
around The Horn in a sailing ves­
sel.
In  June of 1893, Col. Falkland 
Warren, C3.C.M.G., with his wife 
and daughters, arrived on the site 
which h is . sons had selected. Col. 
Warren had been former High 
Commissioner of the island of 
Cyprus. In  the spring of 1894, the 
first surveyor, Col. Vickers ar­
rived, and the family proceeded to 
homestead five quarter sections of 
land. v
Finding pioneering life too stren­
uous for his wife, Col. Warren pur­
chased a home in Vancouver, and 
the sons took up the wholly un­
familiar task of clearing land. Mr. 
Warren is warm in his praise of 
the associates in those early days, 
saying a wonderful spirit of co­
operation and good fellowship 
which permeated the whole coun­
tryside. During succeeding years, 
the brothers Falkland and Charles 
left the district, while Victor con­
tinued on his own quarter section.
W. A. A. Warren married a West- 
wold girl, who died, leaving one 
daughter, now Mrs, L. Feather- 
stonhaugh of Calgary.
Several years later Mr. Warren 
returned to England and married 
Miss Phyllis Rankin. They have 
three children, Mrs. Denys Wil­
cox, of Alleyncourt Preparatory 
School, Westcllffe, Essex, Eng., Dr. 
Rupert Warren, M.D., of, Christie 
St. Hospital, Toronto, and Miss 
Miriam Warren, R.N. of Owen 
Sound. ,
Mr, and Mrs. Warren have do 
veloped one of the most beautiful 
homesites in the district, and for
road on the higher levels too 
muddy for comfort.
Fishing season opened with a 
bang at Pillar Lake. The hot 
weather has made the fishermen 
happy, and several excellent catches 
are already reported. Local dis­
ciples of Isaak Walton are tying 
flies and fixing reels at a rate 
which bodes ill for the poor trout.
R. Seaman has Just received word 
of the death of his mother in 
Saskatchewan, and, with his bro­
ther, Harry, left to attend the 
funeral on Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Phillips j/&s hostess at 
the monthly meeting of the Ladies 
Anglican Guild on Wednesday af­
ternoon.
Mrs. W. J. Ferguson, indicates 
that no hope is held for the re 
covery of her husband who was 
taken to Vancouver for treatment 
two months ago.
Over fifty members of the Arm­
strong and .Enderby lodges of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows, 
arid their sister Order of Rebekah, 
paraded to the Falkland Commun­
ity Hall on Sunday afternoon to 
take part in the yearly Church 
service. A large congregation of 
visitors also attended. Rev. W. J. 
Selder of Enderby, and Rev. R. J. 
Love of Armstrong, were in charge 
of the service. Refreshments were 




PENTICTON, May 6.—Definite 
assurance that Penticton will have 
a  new provincial government build 
ing, to cost not less than $150,000 
was brought back from Victoria by 
Dr. R. R. Laird, M.L.A. for Simil- 
kameen. Statement is made that 
if an adequate building cannot be 
erected for this sum, every effort 
will be made to have it infcreased.
In  announcing the fact to the 
Penticton Board of Trade Council 
Dr. Laird said th a t’It is his object 
to obtain a completely-adequate 
building for this community, and 
thus fill a long-felt want, I t is 
possible that the first allocation 
wfll .be for a building that will be 
looked upon as a unit of on even­
tual final plan. However, the mem­
ber mado it clear that ho will en-
Human Kindness Can 
Find Outlet By Aid 
To Europe’s Children
Mrs. L. Campbell-Brown makes 
an appeal this week on behalf of 
the Save-the-Children Fund.
She praises the “splendid ef­
fort” Inaugurated by the Unit­
ed Church Sunday School un­
der the leadership of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Dawe.
Other Vernon organizations and 
businesses have contributed gen­
erously, but it is felt, states Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown, that many pri­
vate individuals would be glad to 
send contributions.
“This multiplies the bonds of 
living sympathy and understand­
ing between individuals, races and 
nations on which rest our only hope 
of a r e a l ‘better world’.” *
“In eviery country of the world 
two opposing sentiments are con­
fronting each other. The future of 
the world depends on which of 
these two sentiments prevails in 
individual, and hence in national, 
hearts.
“The first is the gre$d of gain. 
Out of the welter of mortal an­
guish resulting from this war, 
what new and profitable markets 
can we gain? What lucrative con­
cessions can we acquire? What 
valuable loot can we buy cheap 
from starving people?” writes Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown. - 
The.' other sentiment is termed 
by the writer as “Christ-like Sac­
rifice.” A longing to staunch, at 
whatever cost, the sufferings of 
helpless, agonized humanity. “We 
can help to incline the balance to­
wards the latter,” states Mrs, 
Campbell-Brown, appealing on be­
half of the Save the Children Fund 
Twenty-five pounds in British 
coin; forty dollars in Europe, keeps 
a child for a year. Any donor of 
such an amount will, on request, 
be sent a photograph of the child 
kept by his or her contribution 
G. S. Dawe, BX District will re­
ceive subscriptions.
deftvor to have a ir  services lnclud-
tunate are those who have enjoyed I ®dn}*ni’!®r . roof' .w*th ftde<luatQ 
the warm hospitality and peace- I accommodations for the
ful atmosphere of this bit of Old ,*)?„?ian?,,y^nrs‘ . .
England transplanted and hewn out _™ i~^ni°footed P.n
of the rugged mountainsides of this n 8»reot.. appro2 !naP! ?, 9PposltS 
little valley, The picturesque water- and
fall, about 100 feet in height, whloh I mI® ari°
develops into a stream of crystal- t.he indication is
line whiteness, is within a hundred tho
yards of the door, and one lolls 8ft̂ uo\Pro, 08 a en«
asleep with Its murmur in the I S * ! 0 tho business portion of
ear. Fentloton,
Mr, Warren Is an amateur 
artist of no little ability, and 
his landscapes In a wide array 
of scenes, have brought to 
many, close views ot places 
visited only by alpinists or peo­
ple In close touch with nature 
In her many moods.
RAILWAY PREPARES FOR 
BUMPER FRUIT CROP 
PENTICTON, May 3. — Tho Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway has placetl 
8,400 tons of natural loo in stor 
ago here in expectation of a 
bumper crop of soft fruits from
Mrs, Warron, also a nature lover, the Okanagan Valley this season
Male Help Wanted 
taoutant Smlary-Treasirtr
W ANTED FOR CANNERY
Reply stating qualifications, experience and salary 
' required to . . .
1 8 7 5
1875-
always accompanied her husband 
on Ills trips. A musician, Mrs, War 
ron has for many years been or- 
Ranlst for tho Anglican Ohuroh. 
The couple have boon aotlvo in tho 
sooial and political life of the val 
toy, taking parts In minstrel shows, 
assisting in building tho Commun­
ity Hall, ns trufsteo for the Bohool 
District, On one ocoaolon Mr, 
Warron ran as 'Provincial cundl 
dnto, During tho First Great War 
and again In tho war Just eonolud 
od, Mrs, Warron was an aotlvo 
member of the Re,d Crosse 
Mr. Warron has reserved for 
himsolf a small ploco of land on 
tho, homoslto, whore ho is building 
a summer camp, Thoy have pur 
chased a home in Vornon and in 
tend to malco tholr homo there, as 
soon as Government regulations 
roloaso tho property from Wartime 
controls, .
Mr, Reynoldssrtnd son of Van­
couver, have purchased the Ralph 
Hawes farm. I t Is understood that 
Mr. and Mrs, Reynolds, Sr„ wJH 
opornto' tho farm; Mr.1 and Mrs; 
Reynolds Jr, are looking for bust 
ness opportunities, possibly with 
a view to operating an Auto Camp, 
Mrs, Hawes, is, in the meantime, 
visiting** friend«'wih»VAibertar,whiie’ 
Mr, Hawes in looking over a saw 
mill site in tho Cariboo,
The heat wave of the past 
few days lias started snow 
^melting—-veiy-w,, rapidly-- In - l h |  
hills, and one motorist who 
accompanied Mr. Wiseman to 
Bqloan, said , he found the
Tho loo was shipped from 
berta In 120 freight oars, ,
Al*
A  Nstursl heeling dis­
covery with antiphlogistic 
properties. Promotes 
healing. Relieves pain 
and Inflammation.
I/m ll far q Hl«li rail./ la 
A lhltit’t  Fool, ■ Sonina, tlunu, 
limit*! m d  Hhmmmlo or HmSli 
point,
a t  y o u r  n n u G o w o -si r  «j,
DERMA-VITE
7 1  Y e a r s 1 9 4 6
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It was a great idea. . . . .
Sold one American, "I think 
Tbtrt’t  too much dipping into inkl” 
Forthwith urns born bit great idea,
The fountain pen —  no drip, no tmearl 
Foaaula pan. U. S. Invention, (Wamnun), IIM
Machinery can be pretty smart. 
For example, , a machine in use in 
one British Columbia fish cannery 
can fill 132 half-pound cans to the 
minute. Other fish canneries have 
similar apparatus which operate a t .] 
similar speed.
\
B.C. AGRICULTURE, GREAT IN WAR 
MUST BE GREATER STILL IN PEACE
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1TCANADA
-The several branches of the Presbyterian 
communion united to form the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada — - a slnglo effective1 
Instrument for the proclamation o f , the 
Reformed Church witness to the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. '
' ' ■
-It, Is of the mercy of our God that the 
Church so formed more than seyenty years 
ago has endured to this day, and that the 
-oLthe*Balvatlon*cif*men*BY*.G^ACE 
alone Is heard In our time, 1
PuhUohod in tho Inforoot of tho Protihyterlan Advanne for Ohri»t and
''HOWARDS .the promotion o f varied, liberal agricul- 
tural and communal, ideas, the Department o f  Agri­
culture supports these Institutes and urges old and new 
residents alike to become members of a local Institute.
AIMS OF THE FARMERS’ INSTITUTES ARE:
Fifst, to promote the theory and practice of agricul­
ture.
To arrange on behalf of its members for the purchase, 
distribution or sale of commodities, supplies, etc.
To further social activities in rural communities, and 
to make new residents welcome to British Columbia.
To seek, where possible, to improve conditions of rural
life. . ■ ' ■ ■ ■ .
AIMS OF THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTES ARE:
The promotion and application of home economics.
Public health; nutrition, and child welfare.
Improved education and better schools.
The understanding of legislation, immigration and 
settlement.
Individually and collectively, rural residents can bene­
fit greatly by membership in these Institutes.
Should there be no Institute in your locality, write to 
the Superintendent, Department of Agriculture, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., for information and 
assistance in forming an institute in your region.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Honourable Frank Putnam, Minister; on
Thursday, May 9, 1946
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
FOR SALE (Continued)—  FOR SALE—  (Continued)
*  o o o
C,»h with copy. *e per word, minimum ch.rgt, 25c Regular rate,. 20c p«r lino flrat 
l»«rti*n, and 10c p«r 1m. tub.equcnt m«rtlon,. Minimum 8 linn. Ona hJTh u b t r t u .
»•“’* wlt^  cJ'*r | * r l t*' *1,00 for loacrtion and 60c lubacqucnt In-
M,uon». Owdng Evanti; Advertuement. under thin heading charged at the rate oj 
He per t o .  per Inaertlon. Notlcea re Births. Marriage »nd D.atha, or Card of 
thank*. 60t.
For Publication Thtnsdny^ Clawlfled Ads Must Beach the Office by 
5:00 pjn. Tuesdays '
CLR-TRAC TRACTOR With g a n g  
plow, dlaca a n d  t ra i le r .  Auotln M. 
Campbell,  S.E. o f  Root Office, 
Oyam a.  68.1p
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS SITUATIONS WANTED
n r n  SHOES m a d e  l ike  new. Shoes 
0  dyed a n y  color.  T he  Shoe Hos. 
pltal. ___________ S1- t r
UJTOMOBILE K E Y S m ad e  while  
you w a i t ,  f o r  a n y  m a k e  of car, 
rnr a n y  model.  V ernon  O arage ,  
phone 67. tS . t f
i a wN MOWERS. Sawa, S h ea rs  
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle .  op ­
posite t h e  Arena-_____________ 66-tf
ntTlTS a n d  P R E S S E S ,  COATS, etc. 
repaired a n d  a l te re d .  Invisib le  
mending. Sp e c ia l ty  Cleaners ,  V er .  
non, B.C, 23-tf
REPAIRS m ad e  to  w a sh in g  ma. 
chines, d o m es t ic  a n d  I r r ig a t io n  
D u m p s ,  e le c t r ic  m otors ,  etc. J a c k  
■Pubr. P h o n e  267. 62-tf
MUSICAL INSTRU M ENTS repaired, 
and sp a re  p a r t s  In s to c k  a t  Ver< 
non S tud ios  Of M odern  Music. Box 
1500, V ernon .  B.C. 62-tf
WANTED
CARS AND T R U C K S re q u ire d  for 
essential  w o rk .  W e  pay cash. 
T F. A d a m s  a t  Bloom & Slgale ts .
98-tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap  M e ta ls  or 
Iron, a n y  q u a n t i ty .  Top  p r ices  
paid. A c t ive  T r a d i n g  Company. 
916 P ow ell  Bt., V ancouver ,  B.C.
{ I 'espunsihle house-
kueper. 45 y.-urs, with gir l  5*;.
wishes su i tab le  position*. 
llox 1, Vernon News. 68-^
I,AI>Y Would help w ith  l igh t  duties  
fo r  room and hoard  im/Vandi for 
1 month. Have Il-yogf-old daugh-
i l ’,r ° f o' P| “ r *' F ' J i  sam e ago child In Vernon of Kelowna d is ­
tr ic t .  H ighest  riVerem-es. Mrs. 
T ltchm arsh ,  1980 lAmiox Vnn- 
couver. \  118.1 p
SPRING HOUSE ( ’I .EhNIN C by the 
o r ’ 1 honp 19r>EjS Arm strong ,  
u t . 68-lp
FOR RENT
ONE FU R NISH ED room, 
(lore Street. Apply 19 68-lp
FOR R E N T —Furnished  hou sek eep ­
ing room. 420 Ja m es  St. 68-1
FOR RENT 
Phone 39211.
‘'u rn tshed cabin
68-lp
RENT — Eight housekeep ing  room 
for one or two gir ls .  Rhone 145R 
_____  68-lp
1-OR RENT — Small unfurn ished  
modern suite. No children. Phone 
153R. 68-lp
VVE PAY CASH fo r  beds,  r an g es ,  
, antiques, h e a te r s ,  e lec t r ica l  a p ­
pliances, ' m a t t r e s s e s ,  sp r ings ,  
tables, c h a i r s ,  b a g g ag e ,  t ru n k s ,  
rugs, c a rp e ts ,  radios ,  p honographs ,  
chesterfields,  lounges ,  buffets,  
dresSers a n d  c h e s ts  o f  d raw ers .  
Phone 321. H u n t ’s. 69-tf
YOUNG b u s in e ss  couple  w ish  f u r ­
nished o r  u n fu rn i sh e d  su i te ,  no 
children, occupancy  a ro u n d  April 
27. U rgen t .  R e p ly  Box 915, Pentlc- 
ton, B.C. 63-tf
WANTED— Old h o rse s  fo r  fox feed.
, H. W. M cIn ty re ,  L um by.  64-tf
WANTED—To r e n t  5 o r  6 room 
bungalow f ro m  Ju n e  first .  . No 
children. Good t e n a n t s .  P e rm an en t .  
Please ca l l  T o m  Ritchie ,  B u s  D e ­
pot. 6 6 - lp - t f
WANTED TO BUY — M agazines ,  
newspapers, r ag s .  240 B a rn ard  
Avenue N o r th .  P hone  405R. 67-3p
SUB-EET 2 roomed Semi-furnished 
A p a r tm en t  w i th  phone arid h o t  
w a te r  for 4 m on ths  only. S u i t ­
able  fo r  one business  g ir l.  W rite  
Box 504. Vernon. ' 68-lp
ROOMS for  rent,  
•21 K n ig h t  Street,  Vernon. 68-lp
FOR SALE
NOW AVAILABLE—W isconsin  l ig h t  
weight,  heavy d u ty  a i r  cooled g a s  
engine. Ja c k  F u h r ,  123 B a rn a rd  
Ave. 60-tf
HOML.S—10 ac re s  m ixed  fru i t ,  v e g ­
e ta b le s  and sm all  f ru i ts .  5-roomed 
house, necessa ry  bu ild ings ,  J6.50U 
— 3 acres, some f ru i t  and  pas tu re ,  
I r r igat ion ,  c reek ,  n ew  bunga low , 
14,500.— 3 ac re s  som e f ru i t  an d  
p as tu re ,  6 roomed house  w ith  l ig h t  
a n d  w ater ,  $3,000. F i tzm aur lce .  .In- 
s u r a n c e . ’ N o ta ry  Pub l ic  an d  Real 
E s ta te .  68-lp
FO R  SALE—T h r e e  b u rn e r  oil stove, 
w i th  oven, co m ple te .  A. J.  E as t ,  
Box 645, V ernon .  66-2
FO R  SALE— $2,000. O k a n a g a n  L ak e  
Cottage .  S i tu a te d  w es t  f rom  K i n s ­
men’s Beach. L o t  over  % acre .  
Sem i-fu rn ished ,  includ ing  boat,ga rd en  f u r n i tu r e ,  tools,  etc. Boult-  ee. Sw ee t  & N u t t e r  Ltd. 68-1
BUILDING M A TERIAL, sc reen  doors  
and  fu rn ac e  p ip e  a t-L ions  Auction.
68-1
HORSE, 6 y e a rs  old. 1 M -H  Mower, 
5 ft., a lm o s t  new ; 1 W agon .  Jo h n  
Yarm uy,  L av lng ton .  68-2p
BUSINESSES -— G arage ,  G enera l  
Store, L oca tions .  See F i tzm aur lce ,  
N o ta ry  Pub l ic .  68-lp
I-OR SALE—27 Acres of  land. Good 
t im ber .  I leau tl fu l  v iew ;  3 ac re s  
u n d e r  c u lt iva t ion ;  sp r in g  for i r r i ­
ga tion .  Good house. E lec t r ic  l igh t .  
S tab le  and ba rn .  Low taxes.  P lace  
good for  re t i red  people. G. Schilde. 
B.X. D istr ic t ,  68-lp
F O R  SALE OR R E N T  — O k a n a g a n  
L ak e  Shore B ungalow , 5 rooms.  
P a r t l y  fu rn ished ,  w i th  o r  w i th o u t  
land. Up to  ab o u t  200 acres.  Box 
40, V ernon  'News. 68-3
RUMLEY OIL PULL. 25-40 li.p. Can 
be seen ru n n in g  a t  m ill .  R.R. l, 
A rm st ro n g ,  A. Porterfie ld .  68-lp
MODERN BUNGALOW. L a rg e  l iv ing  
room  w ith  fireplace k i tchen ,  ba th ,  
2 bedrooms. Going a t  $4,700. Im ­
m ed ia te  occupancy. Houltbce,
S w ee t  & N u t t e r  Ltd.  68-1
T A K E N  IN T R A D E  an d  will  sell,  a s  
h a v e  no use for, sadd le  horse,  $15. 
W o rk  horse. 1500 lbs. $25. 1 q u a l ­
ity  horsy, $50: also tw o  h arnesses ,  
second hand. H u eb n er  T a n n in g  Co.
68-lp
APPROXIM ATELY 11 ucrcs o n  
c reek ,  7 acre s  un d e r  cu lt iva t ion ,  . 
a c re s  hay, sm all  c o t t a g e  w ith  elec- 
t r ie  light,  ou tbu ild ings .  W ith  or 
w ithou t  fu rn ish in g s ,—a bou t  10>(. 
acres.  I r r iga ted ,  sonic f ru i t  t rees .  
Modern 7-ryomed house, leak fu r .  
nace, $5,000. T erm s .— Fitzm aurlce.  
N o ta ry  I’ubllc  an d  Insu rance .
68-lp
TWO McCORMICK 13 ru n  horse  
d r i l le r :  seeder.  400 ro u n d  fence  
posts :  1 wagon, 4 inch t ires;
’ l aw n  m ower.  R. J. Chisholm, 
Lumby, 67-2p
LYONS STREET, l a s t  house  on l e f t  
side. 5 room house .  L a rg e  lot, 
100x175. W. J. Mitchell,  Vernon
67-2p
TY PE W R ITE R S, Cash Regis te rs ,  
Scales bought,  sold arid repaired. 
Hugo Smaltz, T y p e w r i t e r  shop, 235 
B a rn ard  Ave., Vernon. Phone  167.
64-3ptf
JUST T H E  T H IN G  for  t h a t  su m m er  
camp, Coal a n d  wood stoves,  t a ­
bles, o r c k ln g  ch a i r s ,  l inoleum  an d  
m an y  o th e r  I tem s  to be sold a t  
Lions A u c t io n  Hale May 18, 68-1
BEA U TIFU L p r o p e r ty  100-ft. x 150- 
ft., w i th  m o d e rn  s ix  room house, 
some f ru i t  t r e e s .  Close In. P r iced  
for q u ick  sa le ,  V ernon  R ealty .  68-1
A> G E N E R A L  ST O R E  doing  a  good 
business.  B u i ld in g  und stuck. V er­
non R eal ty .  68-1
SWAPS
FOR T R A D E —T w o  y eu r l ln g  h e ife rs  
for m i lk in g  J e r s e y  cow. Apply 
John  K u ry ,  R .R. 3,. 4 miles f rom  
Vernon on A r m s t r o n g  Road. 68-lp
COMING EVENTS
/
T rl  Union O ld t im e  Dance. F r id a y ,  
May 10. B u rn s  H a l l .  Dancing  9 to  2.
66-3p
The W o m e n 's  A u x i l ia ry  to th e  C a ­
nadian  Legion  w il l  hold th e i r  a n n u a l  
Mothers’ Day  s a le  a n d  t ea  on F r i ­
day, May fO f ro m  2:30 to 6 In the  
C anadian  Leg ion  W a r  Service b u i ld ­
ing. 67-2
W HO IS TO BLAME? 
-THE JURY DECIDES 
Will you; auto Insur­
ance cover?
There would be no 
question If you had 
one of our modern, 
all-inclusive Legal 
Liability policies.
• Corns In , no  obligation
BAID0CK-C0LLIN 
INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents
Above MacKenzie's Store 
* PHONE 589
25 Barnard Ave. W., Vernon
Old-Time D ance  a t  C o lds tream  
W omen’s I n s t i t u t e  Hall,  F r iday ,  May 
17th, 9 - 2 .  Good m usic .  Supper.  A d ­
mission 50c. Com e early .  68-2
The C h ry s le r  C hap te r ,  I.O.D.E.. is 
sponsor ing  an  E m pire  Duy Dunce In 
the C.LAV.S. H a l l  on F r iday ,  May 24. 
All proceeds a r e  for the  p o s t - w a r  
service fund, w hich  prov ides for 
c lo th ing  for d e s t i t u t e  overseas  ch il ­
dren, and m o n th ly  dona tions  of cash.
68-1
PARAMOUNT I r r ig a t io n  Pump. M as­
te r  Turb ine  w a te r  sys tem s.  A sk  
for a  quotat ion .  J a c k  F u h r .  123 
B a rn a rd  Avenue. 60-tf
TRACTOR p lo u g h in g  a n d  h a y  c u t ­
ting done. C i ty  o r  c o u n try .  Phone  
819 or cal l  640 M ara  Avenue, Ver- 
.. non. ' 67-4p
WANTED TO R E N T  by J u n e  1st  by 
young couple ,  fou r  o r  rive-room 
bungalow. W r i t e  Box 39, Vernon, 
1*.C„ o r  phone  316. 68-lp
PURCHASERS w a i t i n g  for su i table  
properties. I f  you co n s id e r  se lling 
see F i tzm au r lce ,  R ea l  E s ta te .  68pi
WANTED—H o rs e s  for 
R. T. Brown, B.X.
m in k  feed. 
68-4p
WANTED, Room, p re fe ra b ly  with 
board, by m ale  school teacher .  Box 
8. Vernon News. 68-1
WANTED TO R E N T  COTTAGE in 
V ernon ' by b u s in ess  m an .  Phone 
817. . 68-1
WANTED—Sm all  house  and  g a rden  
anywhere o u t  o f  City. Box 17, Ver­
non News. 68-2p
WE HAVE cash  b u y e r s  fo r  a l l  types 
of p roperty .  L is t  y o u r  p roperty  
1 with us fo r  qu ick  sale. P.aldock- 
Colliri, above McKenzie 's  Store.
68-lp
WANTED to r e n t  m o d ern  house or 
cottage b e tw een  Verribn and  K e­
lowna. C onvenien t  to bus. Box 14 
Vernon News. 68-lp
WANTED—Sm all  s in k  su i tab le  for 
summer c o ttag e .  Phone  112L. 68-lp
HOUSE T R A IL ER  can  be seen a t  
E. Nelson, Enderby.  W r i te  C. G. 
L e t tau ,  R.R. 1, Sum m erland. 67-2p
HORSE 7 years  old, w e ig h t  1,700 
lbs. mile from  P le asan t  Valley 
G arage  up B.X. Road. A. F. Men­
tion. 67-2p
ELECTRIC STOVE in good condi­
tion a t  Lions Auction Sale. 68-1
640-ACRE genera l  farm. Ideal for 
beef s tock  and  dairy.  Good b u i ld ­
ings. 320 acres:  genera l  farm. 
Good buildings.  Ideal for stock. 
Also 520 acre  ranch. 350 bottom  
land, good buildings.  Call in arid 
let  us show you o u r  l is tings of 
first  c lass  properties .  Baldock- 
Collin, above MacKenzie’s Store. 
25 B a rn ard  Ave. W. 68-lp
SAWDUST 'BURN ER for 
good condition. Hunt 's .
furnace,
68-lp
'FOR SALE — One Je rse y  Red Pole 
heifer,  coming fresh in few days. 
$75. One Je rsey  he ife r  to freshen  
soon. $75. Both  gentle .  R. Gaven. 
Phone 788L. 68-1
1927 CHASSIS Chev. sedan. W ould  
m a k e  b e n n e t t  buggy .  T w o  2-wheel 
t r a i le r s .  5 good t i re s .  J.  H. G rusen, 
Winfield, R.R. 1, K e low na.  67-2p
GROCERIES, b lan k e ts ,  sl ippers ,  etc. 
—all new —d o n a ted  by local m e r ­
c h a n t s  to be sold a t  the  Lions 
A uction  Sale,  May 18th. 68-1
8-ROOM d w e l l in g  close to town. 3 
a c re s  o rchard ,  . ba lan ce  g a rd e n  
land. P r iced  to sell.  Baldock-Col-  
lln, above M acKenzie’s Store.  68- lp
E LE C T R IC  UN IV ER SA L COOLER— 
A pply  Box 15. V ernon  News. 68- lp
TRACKAGE— Some improved, l a r g e  
an d  small .  F i tzm au r lce ,  In su rance .
' 68-lp
LAVINGTON: 10 a c re s  o f  first c la ss  
g a rd e n  land, all  c u l t iv a ted  a n d  
Ir r iga ted .  A snap. Baldock-Collin ,  
above  MacKeuzIes ' Store .  68- lp
SALE—B aby B u g g y  a n d  h ig h  c h a i r  
In good condit ion .  P h o n e  530R3.
68-lp
50 ACRES good land, 45 c u lt iva ted .  
5 cows, 2 horses,  80 ch ickens .  6 
room  house w i th  fu rnace .  Good 
sp r in g  fo r  d om es tic  use .  a n d  good 
fa rm  equ ip m en t  a ll  fo r  $6,000. 
V ernon  R ealty .  68-1
CABBAGE PLANTS for sale. Bobey, 
L ak e  Drive. Phone  576R. 68-lp
LOTS for sale on M ara  Avenue and  
Sw ift  Street.  Vernon. P r ices  r e a ­
sonable. Apply N. Kucher,  R.R. 3, 
A rm strong .  68-lp
BUY' YOUR W in te r  Fuel ,  coal and  
wood a t  the  Lions A uc tion  Sale, 
M ay 18th a t  2 p.m. 68-1
St. Jo h n  F i r s t  Aid Class b eg ins  
t r a in in g  In W o m e n 's  I n s t i tu te  Hall.  
Fr iday,  May 10, 7:30 p.m. Men and  
women b e g in n e r s  an d  those  s e e k ­
ing h ig h e r  a w a r d s  welcome. T h is  
course m u s t  be  t a k e n  before  q u a l i ­
fying for In d u s t r ia l  first  aid.
V ernon M il i ta ry  A rea  Rifle A sso ­
cia t ion  m e e t in g  W ednesday ,  May 15. 
All m em b ers  p lea se  a t ten d .  I m p o r t ­
a n t  business .  68-1
V.P.S. Sale o f  w o rk  Ju n e  13th a t  
2 p.m. 68-G
B r i t i sh  I s r a e l  lec tu re  In W o m en ’s 
In s t i tu te  H a l l ,  May 15 an d  16, a t  
8 p.m. 68-2p
PERSONALS
‘MY F A T H E R  g u a r a n te e d  m y  U ni­
v e rs i ty  E d u c a t io n  w i th  H. R. D e n ­
ison, so I  h a v e  a  fu tu re  to p lan ."
“...........p oor  kid, h a d .n o  f u tu r e  to
plan so w a s  g oa led  fo r  c a r  s t e a l ­
ing. H a v in g  a n  . a s su re d  f u tu re  
saved  me.” 67-5p
VIGORINE —  T h e  'pep' Tonic  for 
men who a r e  w eak ,  nervous,  e x ­
hausted .  15-day t rea tm e n t ,  $1.00. 
At V ernon  D r u g  Store. 68-1
BUILD THE BAND SHELL 
Support the Lions Auction 
May 18th
I  N o r t h w e s t  C a s u a l t y
V  ( O M I ' t U ______  ,
ORDER EARLY
Tom Benefit By Saving in 
Prico—Receive Quality Wood 
and Are Sure of Your Supply,
WOOD and SAW DUST
D. BASARABA
Wood - Sawdust 
Pleasant Valley Boad 









Mr. a n d  Mrs. A ndrew  Glock of 
Vernon, B.C. an n o u n ce  tht^ e n g a g e ­
m en t  o f  t h e i r  second e ldes t  d a u g h ­
ter ,  Luel la  F r e d a ,  to LAC R. J.  A. 
R ich a rd so n ,  o f  S t i r l ing ,  Ontario ,  r e ­
cen t ly  r e tu r n e d  from  Overseas.  68- lp
CHICKS
F IN E S T  QUALITY R. O. P. - S ired  
R hode  I s la n d  R ed  a n d  New H a m p ­
sh i re  C h ick s  a t  my r e g u la r  p r ice  
o f  $4 fo r  25, $8 fo r  5<S, $15 fo r  100. 
Book  y o u r  1946_ C hicks Now.
~ ~ B reeder ,
44-tf
George  Game, R.O.P. 
A rm s t ro n g ,  B.C.
N E W  H A M P S H IR E  ch icks  R.O.P. 
B re e d e r  H a tc h e ry .  F u h r ’s  P o u l t r y  
F a rm ,  Box  114, Vernon. P h o n e  
131L. 62-10
BARY C H IC K S —  New H am p sh lres ,  
W. L eg h o rn s ,  B a r re d  Rocks.  S t a n ­
d a rd  p rices.  H l l lc res t  P o u l t r y  
F a r m .  P h o n e  183L1, Salmon Arm .
53-17p
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E -F IT T IN G S ,  TUBES — Special  
low  prides. Active  T ra d in g  Co., 
916 Pow ell  St., Vancouver,  B,
: .S
"W INTROL” g iv es  q'uick re l ie f  f rom  
A r th r i t ic  P a in s ,  Sprains,  T ired  
Muscles.  Applied  ex te rna l ly .  $1 
and $1.85 sizes.  A t Vernon D rug .
68-lp
NOTICE
I wil l  n o t  be responsib le  lo r  an y  
d eb ts  o c cu r re d  by my w ife  f rom  
th is  d ay  on, May 7th, 1946.
J.  B. SEYMOUR,"
Vernon, .B.C.68-lp
HOMES — Modern b u n g a lo w  w i th  
fireplace, co nven ien t  l o c a t i o n ,  
$4,800. — F u l ly  m o d e rn  6-roomed 
home, close .in, $4,800.—F i t z m a u r ­
lce, In su ra n ce  a n d  Real E s ta te .
68-1'p
LLOYD’S C o rn  a n d  Callous Salve 
g ives im m e d ia te  re lief  f rom  corns  
and cal louses .  50d a t  Nolan D ru g  





COLUMBIA T R A IL ER  for sale.  6-ton 
axle, 6-inch b rakes ,  9-inch tires, 
in A-l condition. Also complete  
logg ing  equipm ent for t ruck,  in ­
cludes steel sills, bench, bull 
board  and wish bone. Chains, 
cinches und a i r  b ra k e  'equipm ent.  
See Bert Miller a t  Shillam Oarage, 
yerrion. 68-1-Homes, fa rm s  a n d  bus! 
da ily  .enquiries. Fltz ,
Real E s t a t e  and  Insur- 6-ROOM HOUSE. Lurge liv ing  room,
68-1
WANTED TO R E N T —Sm all  h o u se |  
nr co llage  close  in by couple  with 
one child. U rgen t ,  Box 19, Vernon 
News. • 68-lp
WANTED—Used ca r  In good ciinili- 
, lien, Box 19, Vernon News, 118-1 p
WANTED—B astu re  for two horses, 
■I'lose In, Phone  451111 please,
68-lp
ALL MEMBERS of the  V ern o n  Mill- 
Ury Aren Rllle A ssoc ia t ion  to he 
at the Drill Hall R ange  Wednes. 
day, May 15, I m p o r ta n t  business.,_____________■ ______ _ 8-1
WANTED — Cedar,  F i r  and  Pine 
.Poles, nil sized, Q uote  f.o.b. ship
d in ing  room, kitchen, 1 bedroom 
downsta irs .  P a r t  basem en t  w ith  
furnace. Im mediate  occupancy, 
$0,800. Roullbuo,. Sweet <!i Nutter .68.1
ITEMS yen w ant  a t  prices you w ant  
to pay nt I,ions Auction Sale to 
be held May 18th ut 2 p.m., a t  
W ar Serv le ts  'C entre .  . 08-1
FOR H IR E  OR SAI.E—Saddle Mare,  
l ia s  boon reg u la r ly  ridden In the 
Vernon Rid ing  Club dur ing  tho 
las t  3 seasons.  Sound uml well 
mannered. Apply . 25 l ll rouurd  St.
. 68-lp
SEVERAL small  tallies, also two 
kitchen tables, One wardrobe, 1ml 
lory radio ( Plilled), Hunt 's ,  68-lp
sopply, e a r l ie s t  sh ip m en t .  Nteder 




• lag 'p o in t .  State’ q u a n t i t ie s  eiiii I ORCHARDS — 27 ueros commercial .• 1 with modern" Iningnlow, beuutllulview, $20,uii!i,—16 acres commer­
cial, now . building, $1(1,01111, — I I acres cnnunei'clnl, $12,00(1, over­
looking In lie_II iieros cummer-
elnl, with good pas tu re  land, $15,- 
0011, Klunmiirloo, Netnry Public,
118-1 p
WANT t o  E x c h a n g e  Sunny  Boy 
Sunups, W rite  In P,0. Box 1237, 
Vernon. 08-lp
WANTHH




Apply liiix 23, vi'i'Tiun News  I FOR SALE -  326 acres live wiles 
‘ 08-l  ■ from Oliver, IU'„ fin acres can benil I tl vii I ml, some frill 1. I roes, bill- 
mice past urn and limber, On upper
■ ' "  ' ..........  A. 10, Put-
. (18-1
PO RTA BLE radio  an d  g e n ts ’ bicycle. 
A p a t rm e n t  1, 209 N o r th ' ' S treet ,  
V e rn o n .1 68-lp
WORRY, lo n g  hours ,  h u r r ied  meals,  
b r in g  ind iges t ion ,  acid s tom ach, 
d iges t ive  a i lm en ts .  Get re l ie f  w i th  
soothing, ta s te le s s  W ilde r’s S to­
mach Po w d er .  50c and $1 a t  all  
d ru g g is t s .  68-lp
FO R  SALE on C o n n a u g h t  Avenue, 
2 lots, 79x125 an d  76x125. Phone  
339L. 68-3
DO Y'OU w a n t  a  loan? Do you w a n t  
to build  o r  rem odel  y our  ho.me? 
Then  see us. Baldock-Collin I n ­
su ran ce  Service ,  above M acKen-
FOR SALE
zle 's Store . 68-lp
D U PLEX  HOUSE— L iving  room, din- 
ing  room, k i tchen ,  b a th  an d  3 
bedrooms d o w n s ta i rs .  L iv ing  room, 
ki tchen, ba th ,  a n d  3 bedrooms u p ­
s ta irs .  $5,500, Boultbee,  Sw eet  & 
N u t t e r  Ltd. 68-1
BOX (w ith  m u d g u a rd s )  off C hevro ­
l e t ' t r u c k .  Size 4-ft.x7-l't. 4 Inches. 
Alm ost  new. B u rn e tt ,  Coldstream .
68-lp
P H Y S IO T H E R A P Y  and Massage. 
W a l t e r ' J .  H a r r is ,  phone 131R5.68-1
LISTINGS—Homes, F a rm s  and  B u s i ­
nesses •— Dally  enquiries ,  F i tz-  
m aurlee ,  R e a l '1 E s ta te  an d  . In su r ­
ance. 68.-lp
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  as  o th e r s  
do, t h r o u g h  E. W. Prowse, C h i ro ­
p rac to r ,  Y’e rnon ,  B.C. 67-5p
LARGE fully modern residence In 
choice residential district, $10,000. Fitzmaurlce, Notary. 68-lp
FOR SALE— Wood c u t t in g  outfit  mid 
,ono m an cha in  saw, Good co n d i­
tion. See them  quo h a lf  mile past 
Kodlcslon School, Ray -Fi'Ichci'i,
68-2p
85 ACRE mixed farni, 55 acres cul­
tivated, New modern fi-rbom bun­
galow, good barn, lilual locution. This Is 11 tli'Hl class properly, Bid- 
doclft.'olllti, above MacKenzie's Store, " 08-lp
HI ACRES of land, Orchard, build' lugs, Crook, lots of water. Will 
soil with or without, stock, Apply to P, Kowlnskl, Long Lake, Hoad.
118-1 |t
McCORMICK-DEE 11 ING truotor~w7iii 
on rublniiv A1 shape, Joliii Hpcl
..elmn,« >l,m\sdowno Corner, Arm'strong; 68-ip
Al, 1 TYPES of Hewing ami A l te ra - ,  
(lens (liiiio. Mrs. lliiboook, Room 
■I, 321 C o lds tream  Itoml, H,, las t  
ikinwii by w a te r  lan k ,  118.I p i
TWO p H  3-TON TRUCK, Reply  Box 
Vernon News, 08-lp
HELP WANTED
highway, Prior $3,Dim, 
ton, Knleileii, II,C,
ltd USE — A aeil in yours, weight 1 200 lbs,, kiiimI for giinlen 1 work 
or logging, also ,22 llrownle Re. 
pen lor Rllle, D, Eilel, It, It, II, Arm. 
Mining, 08-lp
M ANTED—(llrl or w o m an  for gnu- 
Vin*I housekeeping, fam ily  of four, 
Live In. Apply tux art, Vernon 
News,_________  ' 08-1
Tlllll'll'i g i r ls  or  Imys. Wagon $M> 
per month and hoard , Jo h n  Fow ­
ler, ArniHiroiig, 08-2
HAIiEHMAN w an ted  to represent,  the 
, ill oil Home Heiuuity  AssouliUlmi 
11 Inn O kanugun ,  Valluy  , to, Hull 
poi' Meilliml, Hiispltul,  Dentil Reno* 
nt und H eal th  P ro io a t io n  Plan,
10 ACRES: 0 uiii'oh first class or- 
iihai'd, one mire siunl! Iriills. »■ 
room dwelling, , Close in town, 
Bnldonk.Collin, above Mimheimle's 
Store, , on.ip
MeOLAIt Y RANGE, renoildlllomul, 




,, ......................  nlimit I!lfill Ihs,
Ions single or double, very gentle, 
Also lloimoii wagon, buy rako, 
MnCnrmliilt Mower, 11 good,slilipe, 
Apply P, Kiiwnlsltl, Long Laku 
Itmiif, Vernon, 1 1 HH-lP
’ AHrnatlyo Innotno to slnoero re- 
1 "spiiiiHiiilo person, W rite  for full 
Mirilcuihirs giving si reel 
log iiildress to Vitllnd 
1 irl y AssmilaUini, P.O,I "iilleion, ||,c, ■ ’ • ;
RESTAURANT BUSINESS, going 
eoneern, Ideal liieiUlon, Prise and 
nil imrlliiiilurs mi ijiipl Inn linn, 
lliillltbiie. Sweet NHi lor Id j l^
I\'UI<-I|()PSEKEEP1-)R for 1'iimili B 
nuies 1 rum Vernon, Modern eon* 
en iniiies, Write Ilox 120, Vernon,,
J d '  I'lmiui ItOL, • (IB.1 SALE
FOR NALE-Irt ft. Miilingmiy Humid 
II01U, $110,00, Plume 2O11L, 00.1
'i ANriip girl or wiiumii for general 
hniiMoworif, Bleep In, Phone 1100,
, - OH-11
'"/Ii'AIJI.M girls for Northern and I 
sb nil snlinou, oannories, flood 
'itges, faro p«|d from Vaneou* 
m Rnimdliin Fishing On, |
sniiver 1 (l Avenue, viui;
n.ir,—Nmiuy <11 ml, I’l'iishons fijh 
June, '110 I'llm. Hlroel, BH-IP
CABIN MOAT 'fur Hale,; SiiiiP, linals 
and iiuuoHSiirlaH, (LK, I,alto Head 
1 lout W 111'ItS, ___
FOR HALE-'I'lPJlIs Plano, per feel
onndltloii, $lirt0,lin, Plume 7.1.7 L 
biviwnon 1 mid B p.iiii ns-:i
0B*S I MODERN nUPLEX, eon I I'll I If InmiL i,.,, —  , fluo Himpt 111 <1111 vnenii,l ou-
' inrni1H NO E 0  (. I ,\ 1111 PIN hi 11, HliiKln imidlnle uiiumiunuy, Hiiui I »j> vn
i5oV Id'sls’rsil or nmrrlod nmn payment, bnlunoe numtliii, uai
vt It limit uiilldron, Your ruumi 1 otilt.Cullliii1 ulmvc 
m'fJVi Aooommiiuiitlon, Phono rtLl Storemjvrlte Box lit, Vernon News, BB-1............. .......................
----------------- - -----------------------— ' I ATTENTION MGTOIIIHT -y Ho V,m
( NTIIII Esiierleiieml diiinesllii need fogllKliti Iniiuiier, Jus *1 l1',' 
loo eviliilngs, l 177 I'umiis, tjiss;,. ui;issu|il)d-yei;S'U.A>
COTTAGE wllb 3 mires good bot­
tom land, olose In, $2,20U, Fltz, 
mnurlco, Real Eslule, ' IIH-lp
KITCHEN TABLE and Clmlrs, cook­
ing iiIoiisIIh, dhiimwiiro, at Lions' 
Auction Hnlo, May 18th, 118.1
30.77 ACRE fa no near Vernon, 
Mostly In liny, Good soil, 'hulld. 
lugs, free Irrigation, Boring open 
year round. Elcotrlo light, mall 
and siibied bus, Cash, Iteiisnn for 
selling, poor lioullh, Hex 8, Vm- 
non News, 118.tp
ONE VEGA Oream HopmiRm', min 
lbs, iiapaetly, One Vlolor cabinet 
radio, single out, two lualll'esses, 
Man's 0.0,M, blevulo, pew, Grnn 
leaf (able and lliriie olmlrs. DM 
Corner of LakeD rive and okmi- 
iignii Landing Itnail, ilS.lp
UANCBEH—Hnltuble fur sal tie and 
for,jnlxed larmlng, ,2,000 acres,
1,1(00 sores, 1,1110 mires, IIP) acres,, 
3211 acres, down tu 1 acre. I no 
prnvuil and In the raw, Fur par- 
llculars see Fltznmurlce, Reel Ee-
Pile mid Insurance, tIH.111
NINE IIEAIJ Registered Berefnrds, 
3 cows wltli calves ill I'mit, Calves 
from < l mi ml ciimnplun llerefoni 
bull ill Kmnlnnps In BHrt, I stall
ilai'd bred riding nuire, T, I'hll
111 is, AniisU'iiiig,_________ IIH-2|i
IR.iUHW I''(IR SALE—Fully imKlern, 
2 inluules walk front Posi office, 
No, 1 i 8 Fuller SI rent E, Apply Bn! 
Fuller Street, ___ __ JOB-
FOR HALM—(I*year.old mare or wl.. 
trade for cow, John Hlnnyr, Pino 
Street, East, ________ <18-1 p
PURGIIAHERS Wiillliig for sillllihle 
liropertles, If you mmslder selling 
see PliKmniirltui, Ileal EsliHC|/
LOST & FOUND
WILL the p a r ty  who picked up by 
m is take ,  a  new r ig h t  hand  base ,  
bull m it t ,  a t  the  school please  
phone (MOLl, Reward ,  68-1
LOST — L ad y ’s Bulova gold w ris t  
w atch  en E ig h th  Stroet,  be tw een  
Lnnglllc  a n d  Hunmi'd, F inder  
Plume (194X, or w rl to  Box 1193,, 
D  68-2p
LOST—One Cowboy Boot In Ver. 
non. Black, white Inlaid butter- 
lly front. Return Jack Patterson, 
UaJg 'Ranch, Lavlngton, Reward.
, 68-lp
BIRTHS ,
A'HIBHON— Hi)rn to Mr, ami Mrs, a ,  
B, Addison (noo Anne Pnrt innn) ,
..of Nanaimo, at the Naim into Uen*
era) Hospital, on April 27, n son, 
Gordon Rleimrd, • (IB-lp
TYACKE - -  Tlni'ii to Mr. and Mrs, 
George Tynokc, of Vernon, In the 
Vernon .iiihlloo Hospital on May 
2nd,' n son, , *18.1
SCI1UNTER — Dlmio and Penny, 
daughters (if Mr, and Mrs, Muster 
Snhuntor, of Hugar t.iiko, announce 
the' arrival of their baby slstor, 
Cliiir,vl Aline, on May 2,_____ flB-lp
HOI.IIORN—To Mr, and Mrs, Floyd 
Holborn (1100 Ivy MnyoH of Van. 
oouver), a t  Ornoe Uospltiil, Van- 
oouvor, on April 22. a sou, Wayne 
Floyd, 68-lp
(within 10 duyN)
HOME OR CAMPING SITES 
O k a n a g a n  L a k e sh o re  L o ts  66 a n d  
75-ft. frontagres.
PH O N E  90 o r  r>33R.
68-2
VERNON CH IM NEY  SWEEPS
V acu u m  E quipped  
CHIMNEYS, FURNACES, STOVES, 
HOT A IR  R E G IST E R S, P IP E S ,  etc . 
Wlndow-n W ash ed ,  Storm  Sashes  
R em oved ,  etc.
JUST PH O N E 503 IN IIUSINESS 
HOURS
, / "  .__________ 67-5p
P I P E  -  PA IN T  - ROOFING
All s izes  good used  pipe a n d  flt- 
tlrigs.  G u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r i s e  B ra n d  
q u a l i ty  Pain ts ,-  $2.85 p e r  ga llon ,  a ll  
colors. S h ing le  S ta in,  $1.60 p e r  g a l ­
lon. L a r g e  su p p ly  o f  blocks,  s teel  
a n d  wooden, double  and  s ing le  a t  
g r e a t  sav in g .  B a rg a in s '  on R o o f in g  
as  fo l low s:
35 lbs. p e r  roll  .......................$1,35
45 lbs., p e r  ro l l  .......................$1.70
55 lbs., p e r  roll  .......................$2.15
W e s te r n  In d u s t r i a l  Supply  Co.
135 P ow ell  St. Vancouver,  B.C.
64-tf:
AUCTION SALE!
Machinery, Horses, Farm Tools
We are Instructed by FRANK BRO 
SENS, who has sold his farm, to 
sell on the place on the Larkin Ot­
ter Lake cross road 6 miles S.W. of 
Armstrong, on'
THURS., M A Y  16, 1946
Commencing at 1:30 p.m. (Standard 
time.)
1 Gelding, 8 yrs. old, 1650 lbs.; 1 
mare, 10 yrs. old, 1450 lbs.; 1 mare, 
7 yrs. old, 1450 lbs.; McCormick 
Deering 16-run Single Disc. Drill, 
(combination for grain, grass and 
flax seed); McCormick Deering Big 
6 Mower; Massey Harris 10-foot 
Rake; 2 section Lever Harrows; 4 
sec. Diamond Harrows; 2 sec. Spring 
Tooth Harrows; Acme Harrow; 
Kimball Harrow; Rod Weeder; Mc­
Cormick Deering 6-ft. Horse Disc; 
McCormick Deering 16-lnch Sulky; 
14-inch Walking Plough; 16-lnch 
Walking Breaking Plough; Low 
Wood Wheel Wagon and Rack; 
Democrat; 2 sets Sleighs; 1 horse 
Cultivator; Fanning Mill with Wild 
Oat Screens; 600-lb. Gurney Plat­
form . Scale; Hay Fork, Cable and 
Block; 1 set Farm Harness; 1 set 
Logging Harness; Grain Scoop, 
Sledges, Shovels, Chains, etc.; 500 
Sacks.
The entire offering is.in excellent 
condition and many Implements 
nearly new.
Terms—Cash at Close of Sale.
Mat. H a m  & Sons
Auctioneers - Armstrong, B.C.
WOOD SAWDUST POSTS
Place Your Order with Us for 
M Fir or Birch Wood, any 
length.
-K Fir Slabs, dry or green.
■KFir Sawdust.
*  Posts, Cedar, and Fir.
We will do our utmost to give 
Quality,’Quantity and Service. 




747 Mara Avenue - Vernon, B.C.
D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
412 l ln r n a r d  Avenue Euat
H o u rs !  3 to 6,
Office n o t  open T hu rsd ay s .
62-tf
PO R T R A IT  AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRA PHERS 
Phone 219 for Appointment. 
Bring vouy Films to Us for quick 
and reliable sorvlco.
LoBLOND STUDIOS
E s tab l i sh e d  1010 
10 llnrnurd Avenue Vernon
FOR SALE
One Massey Harris 6 ft, Combine, 
Late Model, Good Condition,
Boo nt ono mllo North Armstrong,




UALLIOIIAN—Horn to Mr. and Mrs, 
Lylo F, Galllolian (lino Doroon J, 
Morgan of Joraoy, Channel 1h- 
liimls), on April. 21, In tho Vernon 
Juhlloo Hospital, a sou, llaynioinl 
Frank, (IBrlp
LOWER CARIBOO DISTRICT
Now avnllablo for a man. with car 
to handle tho sale and distribution 
of Watkins produats d I rout to many 
satisfied QiiHtomors, Heal . npportun. 
Ity tp got Into a good paying hiiHl- 
nesH of your own, For further In­
formation apply
T H E  .1. It . YVATKINN COMPANY 
1010 A lhern l  ML, Vnneouver, II,O.
1 ’ 07-11
IN M EM ORIAM
In loving momiiry of our  
' lir "  " " ..... ......
HMAIIA ............... . ....... ... . , ...
(lour sou ami otlim', Htoplion 
wlni pnssml away, Hiimlay, May III,
I tkli,
"Do mil ask us If wo miss lilui,
Km' iiuii'o's hhuIi a vmniiii plnim, 
Oft w« llilnli we lieiir Ills footstoiis, 
Or we sou tils smiling fiioe, ,
For li/f left us hi'iikon-lmai'lml , 
FiieiiNs may think ■ the wound Is 
liewlyrl , .
inn limy' lltlle know Hm sorrow 
That Is In mil' Imui'is immiealoil,
I'jviiV I’oiully rememlnii’inl. by Ills 
I'uliioi’i nmthiii'i sisters ami bi'nlher,
IMPOUNDED
April 2D a t 1 South Vornoii Pound 
HEAV Y TEAM OF IIORHEH 
Bay gelding branded 7,11, on right 
diouUlor. Htrawherry roan goldlng, 
ilooe of ohaln on foot, If not elalmeil 
lefore May 10 will lie sold at pound 
at 2 mm, im that date,






'̂ilnn,?r |*5Ai l , , l|l!1 vvlth some export*
2 ;."^ Ihtpliliooulnw. Hlate ex*
' rJ, ni'u W"* fikhtry wanted, Apply 
1 f(V0 ’0»»** >- ‘u  t v r. n l o g
" oV-nT:I! —“ 11R(I Paultor, Muat hoi 
, " ' >««« uaolter ami kuow.lmw
help, B u te  exporlonao 
i'rt, A wanted, Anply,Cascade 
—^ODorittlvo-v- Union' -*DtolQwna,
' ' IIH* 1
 you Ire
tiims^'new, il11id*t*'(I iiy Im'iil gnj'* 
mu’om. Ill1 Mll't* In vIhII I mÎ JIIJ! 
Aimtlnn in !•*? Iml|l May.lBtli a i  2 
lUII,, (in ,
FOB HALI’l-ll'BH Al'l''l lh'i> 1 ‘A.'.'mly 
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NMWMLL Ill, Inylng Timninry uf 
Spanner Nowell who passed liway 
,tiny liilli, Hi 111, In Ills 7IUh year
"I’eimefully sleeping, resting .at last 
The world's weary trmilil 
trials are past,
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missed by Ills nv iwr wife 
i i , Hponnar, Arthur mid 
118-Lp
PUMPS
a ll J u n d i
•  House Water
•  Shallow Well
•  Deep Well
•  Irrigation





Only the Best, They Are 
FAIRBANKS MORSE
Barnard Avo. Fliono 63
Carlson's Chimney Sweep
. lOfflelont, Clean Horvlae.
. Prompt Attention,
PHONE 522IUI 
I. F, CARLSON 
L ou* L ak e  Kuml
(IB* I p
BUILD THE BAND, SHELL






A r r a n g e m e n ts  m a r  lie m ad e
DAY FIIONBB M and 71‘ 




Contracts will be given for 
from 1 to 50 carloads of, mine 
props, Prioo $115 per cord on 
oars, payable immediately on 
reooipt , of stumpago and , 
royalty receipts and bills of 
lading showing tho props 
loaded,
For Full Particulars, WHITE, 
CALL or PHONE
KELOWNA FUEL CO. 
LTD.
P.O, Box 414 Phone 07 




*  VU LCAN IZ IN G
*  RE-TREADING
•K TIRE INSPECTION 
•K NEW DUNLOP TIRES









235 Pine S tm t 66-tf 
Beauty Forever In
Page Nine,.






6 ROOM HOUSE, has 3 bed­
rooms and screened sleeping 
porch. Living room 15x12, din­
ing room 15x12; 3 minutes walk 
from Post Office.
130 ACRE M IXED  FARM
50 ACRES cleared in hay and: 
oats, re?t in tie timber. Good 
year round water supply. Hip 
roofed banv holds 130 ton hay; 
7-roomed house, has 3 bed­
rooms, living room, dining room 
and bright kitchen. Price, 
$9,000.
For further information Write 
Box 835, Vernon, or Call M. 
Pepper, 162, Evenings 561.


















All Types and Models










PHONES 40 N* h* 519
VERNON tf
r
SI Nl) OH 
Hill NO A 
00NAI ION
t o d a y !;
L V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
S c h u b e r t  and Railway Ave 
P1IONE 341 BOX 217
ATTENTION!
CALL 727
FOR RELIABLE SERVICE ON 
-fc Household Refrigerators 
-K Ice Cream Cabinets 
-k Soda Fountains
★  Beverage Coolers
★  Refrigerated Display 
Counters
★  Ice Cream Freezers
★  Butcher and Grocery Boxes
★  Milk Coolers
★  Locker Plants








BEST PRICES PAID  
The Vernon News Limited
BUILD THE BAND SHELL
Support the Lions’ Auction May 18
JMVE HOUNDS NOTE!
The DEFOREST ELECTRONIC PHONOGRAPH Is Just 
What You Need!
TRY IT TODAY AT THE
Valley Electric Limited
PHONE 50 IS 102 SEVENTH STREET N.
Jim MoFcgan Leon Irvine





Made to Order 
Largo, Varieties
ELECTROLUX
SUPPLIES - SALES - SERVICE
Headquarters for North Okanagan and Kamloops 
district at the Typewriter shop,
H. UNWIN
235 Barnard Avenue, Vernon Phone 167
All Repair Work Carries Written Guarantee
For PartlQulnrs Seo
,,p-ŵ l ^ l P R I C E ,s*w,* ^
, P.O. BOX DOB




W  GARDEN FRESHmm
For Im m ediate and R egular Delivery
Phono 40 ■ light 510
JOE-HARWOOD
VERNON, B.C.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
yama Garden Enthusiasts 
Flock To W .l. Seed Sale
OYAMA, May 7.—There was a 
good display o r  flower seedlings 
from the Summerland Experiment­
al Farm, as well as vegetable and 
bedding plants of all descriptions 
at the annual plant and seed sale 
held last Thursday, sponsored by 
the Kalamalka Women's Institute. 
The affair was held In the Com­
munity Hall and drew a good crowd 
of patrons. A home produce table 
was In charge of Mrs. A. & Tow- 
good and Mrs. O. Townsend. The 
Clothing Exchange was convened 
by Mrs. H. p. Walker.
Mrs. F. Rlmmer was In charge 
of the plant sale, with Mrs. A. A. 
Evans, Mrs. T. Towgood, Mrs. R. A. 
Flavell and Mrs. D. Despard as­
sisting her. Fifty dollars was the 
clear profit from the afternoon.
Tea tables were set In the centre 
of the hall and decorated with 
spring flowers. Tea was served by 
Mrs. W. Tucker, Mrs. O. Patullo, 
Mrs. H. Endersby, Mrs. H. Duggan 
and Mrs. I. Davies. '
A lovely hand crocheted table
cloth, worked and donated by Mrs. 
Wilkinson, was auctioned by the 
American Method and realized $11. 
I t  was won by Mrs. J. Butterworth. 
Marcel Godfrey was auctioneer. 
Mrs. R. Allison, as president, wel­
comed those who attended. Part 
of the proceeds will be donated to 
the Crippled Children’s Hospital,
Home From Continent
Gordon Alllngham returned home 
from overseas last week after 
spending two years there. Part of 
that time he was with the Occu­
pation Forces In Germany.
Miss McLaren, who spent the 
winter months with her brother, 
Hugh McLaren, left last week for 
Eastern Canada. She spent some 
time at Coast points before going 
East.
Clarence Hembling, Field Rep­
resentative for the Canadian In­
stitute for the Blind, spent a few 
days last week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Hembling.
J. Towgood of Summerland, spent
the weekend visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towgood and 
other relatives In Oyama.
Pte. Nelson Simms, of Vernon 
Military Camp, spent Sunday last 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Flavell.
Mrs. Dunbar Heddle and Dick 
left last Friday for a short holi­
day In Vancouver.
Mrs. M. G. Wilson Of Penticton 
Is staying a  tew days with her 
daughter, Mrs. J . 1 Craig. Mrs. 
Craig’s nephew, Terry Smith, Is 
also a guest at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowndes and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Turner, all of Pentic­
ton, spent the weekend visiting C. 
Deschamps and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Des champs.
The Oyama Community Club is 
sponsoring a  dance tomorrow eve­
ning, Friday, with dancing from 
0 to 2 am .
Exhibition Next Week Of 
Okanagan Artists' Work
An exhibition of paintings by 
Okanagan artists, sponsored by the 
Penticton Art Club, will be shown 
here the latter part of next week. 
Date and place will be announced 
later.
The pictures have recently been 
exhibited In the Art Galleries In 
Edmonton and Vancouver. They 
hold much Interest to Vemon peo­
ple, as the following local artists 
are exhibiting paintings: Baroness 
Herry, Mrs. h . (Marjory) Aldred; 
Mrs. Janet Middleton Blench; Miss 
Marion Harris, Miss Myra Eileen 
DeBeck, Miss Evelyn Cools and 
Patrick DeF, Mackle.
The exhibition Is coming to‘Ver­
non through the efforts of the 
Vernon Travelling "Pictures Com­
mittee.
le tt& il o f Juienedt
Opposed to Daylight Saving
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir: 
How long Is this foolish non­
sense of Daylight Saving going to 
last? Surely there Is enough, day­
light at this time of year for every­
one without this ridiculous chang­
ing of clocks. What Is the use of 
our Scientists going to so much 
trouble working out the days, hours 
and minutes, If a few people take 
things into their own hands and 
change them all around.
The majority of fanners are op­
posed to Daylight Saving, but are,
■«*!*
almost against their will, forced to 
come Into line. If only they would 
let the clocks alone, those still In 
favor of this Daylight Saving whim, 
could still go ahead, by saying they 
were going to work a t 7 o'clock 
(and not put their clocks on and 
call it 8 o'clock.) By doing the lat­
ter they are only tooling them­
selves because the fact remains It 
Is only 7 o'clock Standard Time. 
I  believe this would be satisfactory 
to all.
* Just a small case In point. The 
Railroad Section crew here In 
Oyama have gone on what you 
might call Summer Time, 7 o’clock 
to 4 pm . In summer, and in winter 
8 o’clock to 5 pm. It Is quite prob­
able half the community does not 
even know about It, as It does not 
bother anyone.
Cities or communities could do 
the same and not cause nearly as 




(Continued from Page One)
himself, and Mrs. Gellatly to re­
place those passed in 1925 but 
which now cannot be found.
Suggestion that a book be com­
piled from the .Information con­
tained In the first elevep reports 
was made by Frank Buckland and 
met with general approval. I t was 
Mr. Buckland’s plan that the book 
be bound suitably for inclusion in 
a library, public or personal, and 
that It sell for between $3 arid 
$5. The committee was empowered 
to deal with the matter.
Lions' ClubW ins Support in Canvass
Vemon people as a whole have 
been most generous in their response 
to the appeal by the Lions Club 
for articles to be auctioned on Sat­
urday week, May 18.
The city has been canvassed, 
house by house, every evening for a 
week. The area east of Mara Ave. 
has been completed, and so has Mis­
sion Hill, but not all of South Ver­
non, nor the north half of the town 
west of Mara Avenue. The club 
hopes to conclude the canvass this 
week, but anyone who wishes them 
to call back Is asked to contact 
President W. MacKenzle, or any 
Lion Club member anytime before 
May 18.
Three typewriters, three-burner
oil stove, bedsteads and all kinds, 
ot upholstered and other furniture, 
garden tools, lawn chairs, seeder and 
cultivator, baggage and several sets 
of drapes, a sawdust burner, three 
rifles, linoleum and carpets, three 
vacuum cleaners, vegetables, fer­
tilizer, and numerous other articles, 
all In tip-top shape, have been 
donated. Furniture, if shabby, Is be­
ing repainted and repaired.
Frank Boyne will be auctioneer, 
and the affair will start a t 1 pm. 
at the O.L.W.8 . Hall-outslde if the 
weather Is fine. There will be a 
dance In the evening.
The proceeds are for the Band 
Shell which the Lions Club is to 
erect in Poison Park.
J U S T  A R R I V E D I
FOR SUMMER W EAR—  




Transparent Glass for faster baking. 
From—
3 0 c Bp
LOAF PANS
Loaf pans with a reputation for de­
licious cakes, meats or bread.
6 7 c -* 96c
PIE PLATES
Keep the juice and the flavor in 









A double purpose dish—use cover for 
baking delicious pies. From—
74c
PRESTO PRESSURE COOKERS
Amazing results are obtained by tfcis wonder, 
easy-to-use cooker. Saves hours of cooking 
time. Saves vitamins and minerals. Carries the 
Good Housekeeping Institute seel of approval. 
Made of heavy polished alu­
minum w ith waln u t  grip molded 
handles. O n ly ___ _ '_____I__ _ 17.95
LAW N SPRINKLERS
Sprinkles a large area. A A . 
Only ...... ..........  .........
HOZE NOZZLES
Standard size. Adjustable, 
Only ................. ................... 55c
GRASS SHEARS
Made from the finest {FA




Hand Painted — 
smartly designed, 
w o o d e n  novelty 
bowls,
Make your own supply of 
natural Vitamins and Min­
erals . . .  Now just a matter 
of a few seconds with the 
new Juicex Extractor.






Spraying season Is here. Make 
certain of your supplies now. We 
have a complete line of Sprayers 
now on hand. t C  7 C








Sturdy, well built suit oases with inotiVl 
Imsps, corners and gliders to save her 
from wear. Small handy size for school 
and weekend trips , , . large size for your 
vacation, P i  n r
From ...............................................
SPORT BAGS
Good quality leather, Travellte sport bags 
with full zipper and look. Ideal fr7 7  Cft 
for any man at-................... .
Chairs
Colorful, durable, leatherette covered chairs, 
Gay, smart and modern, for your kitchen, sun 
room or nursery. Constructed of non-rust tubu­
lar steel. Washable leatherette covers In blue, 
brown, black and red, From—
f9.95
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
The more than "Occasional" Chair, Your 
family will never refer to one of Uieso 
chairs as "Occasional'1. ,  , for they’)! 1m In 
eonstant use I They're springy and down 
filled , , ,  with thnt sit-down and Hlnk-luto 
feeling,
l1 roll! «,»<„,»,Ml, ,,,.,,,,,1
OCCASIONAL TABLES
A very smart selection of End anil Coffee 
Tables, Attractively designed, finished In 
Walnut, Mahogany, and Limed t o  AC 
Ouk, From i...... .....;.......
$10.95
M cLennatvM cFee ly& Prio rLtd
Store Phpno 35
VERNON, B,C.
PLUMBING, T INSM ITH ING, HEATING - REPAIR DEPT.
BEATTY WASHERS - FARM EQUIPMENT
Office and Furniture 213Tin Shop 520 Beatty 174,
Property Owners
(Continued from Page One)
erty Owners’ Association that they 
are under an obligation to put in 
water.”
During the course of his re­
marks, Mr. . Gaven strongly a t­
tacked Alderman E. B. Cousins, 
chairman of the waterworks com­
mittee. Alderman Cousins’ motives 
ere questioned by the speaker 
ho declared that opposition stem 
ed from “a desire for personal 
gain,” Mr. Gaven’s remarks were 
challenged by Miss B. Yeatinan, 
who several times asked for more 
enlightenment, and then ques 
tioned the legality of the accusa­
tions made.
Mr. Gaven referred to Alderman 
Cousins’ remarks at a recent Coun­
cil meeting that Vernon Homes 
Limited was “a speculation,” from 
which a “golden., harvest" would 
come. The speaker said the Aider- 
man’s attitude was “unfair and 
unjust.” Further he .charged that 
the “Mayor should have called or­
der” (at the meeting, in ques­
tion.) “We don’t want to be called 
names . . .” said Mr. Gaven.
That he had asked Alderman 
W. Bennett for trees, :who- had 
said “Yes, they were available;” 
but that the city engineer had 
given various directions as to 
where they should be planted, all 
of which were not possible “if there 
is no water," was a further state­
ment from Mr. Gaven.
But “we are going to put our 
own water system in,, and what will 
the city do then about taxes?” 
declared Mr. Gaven, to which Mr. 
Reed remarked that “it was against 
the law to put In your own water 
in the City of Vernon." ,
“They can’J stop us. If they 
won’t let us use our own; then let 
the City give, it to us,” said Mr. 
Gaven.
Continuing:' “Other subdivisions 
get water. Why the discrimina­
tion?" asked Mr. Gaven. Lionel 
Valalr said there was “no differ­
ence" between the Harris ■ and 
Hankey subdivisions, which, he In­
ferred, had obtained water.
"It Is up to us ratepayers to get 
behind Mr. Gaven; or else go 
home," said Lionel Valalr. Mr. 
Gaven, continuing, said the city's 
first reason given was that “there 
was no money. I can get money.
. Then it was they had no 
equipment, I can got it. , . . Then 
they say there Is no labor, . . .Why, 
men are coming every day asking 
for work!"
That the taxes on 50 lots with 
subsequent homes will soon offset 
any expenditure made by the city 
was a further statement.
The discussion then took another 
angle, the meeting questioning the 
various sizes of pipe mentioned in 
the Water Bylaw, and since, for 
carrying water. W. Atkinson said 
If tho meeting would obtain de­
finite figures about , tho size of tho 
plpo and other details, he would 
write to ‘the Coast as to tho ad 
vantages of different kinds of plpo, 
carrying capacity and other fig 
urqs. This to savo the soorotary; 
who Is asking to bo relieved of his 
duties owing to pressure of busi­
ness, A successor has not yet been 
obtained,
Fnst Time Not Agrccablo To All
Thnt “wo ought to have a voice 
In tho question of whether Day­
light Saving Time should be on 
forood" and n quory ns to why 
“four or five men spaniel rule eight 
or nine thousand people" was tpo 
opinion ol W, J, ,Munk, who strop 
uously criticized tho adoption of 
fast time, He charged that It was 
unpopular with farmers, and In 
eonvonloncod pnronts ns small 
children would not go to bod when 
tho sun was shining. Some mem­
bers of tho audience wore out­
spoken ns to Its advantages and 
a motion censuring the city's ac­
tion wn« defeated,
Tho roply by tho oily to a query 
of tho Assoalntlon regarding tho 
employment of local veterans 
through tho columns of The Ver­
non Nows was criticized by Lionel 
Valalr. "If tlioso* are tho kind ot 
unsworn they (tho City Connell) 
give us, wo had bolter fire them," 
ho said, Tho nows story In ques­
tion, which Association members 
ohargod was "stuck In n oornor" of 
Tho Vorwon Nows was authorized 
by City Engineer P, Q, doWolf In 
later verified by tho press repre­
sentative, and published In the 
Mnroh ill edition «t» the . top of 
pngo 10, V
Mr, Rood quoted an un-numod 
| norsori who *hns recently returned 
here after an absence of some time 
ns saying i '"The city Is still ns dirty 
| ns It was yonrs ago,"
J M S H m t N l U r H
| tho habit of allowing. trucks and 
vehicles to cross and pnrlc on (ho 
sidewalk during the daytime was ft 
Istntomont, The nttontldn of the 
Ooun.oli»wlU ^btM. directed- to-thls, 
land a request forwnrdod thnt the 







In Chic Bright Colors
$ 2 .9 5 ,0 $3.95
VERNON
Formerly F.M. Shoe Dept.
GOOD SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
NEW! DIFFERENT!
A PROTECTIVE COLOR MAKE-UP 
THAT LASTS AND LASTSI
New wonder m ake-up worn 
with or w ithou t powder 
gives a colorful, n a tu ra l tone 
to  all types of skin. In  four 






Barbara Gould’s new'triuni- , 
phanl lipstick shade is here 1 „
It’s well named RED DASH 
— a glowing,vibrant red to 
harm onize with fash ion 's 





For n radiantly' lovely akin, rmtllur burn Gould'j
nourhdiiniTiiaueCrcain f /  Bendy over (ace and nock, Leave, on overmsm. This <  richly b
,na................... . .
lahl u li o m 
e
iht ill
, enilcd cream supplies 
your skin with new vl|alhy, He.
move. In the mornlnk with iVnrbnr* 
ihener.Gould's Skin Fres  You'll love G
Thursday, May 9t l94<. 
l i b b y v *  *
SAUERKItAUT
White
It Is prepared from cri»n 
cabbage, finely shr*^ j  1 
aoned with salt I t ^ h ”! ? 1* 
and aids digestion 
it comes from the can w 1115 
be baked with choice Jf8y 1150 
such as spareribs, bacon1 w *  
furters, etc., or served 
comes from the can 1 w d M 11 
ity. Large 28?o z ca„ ^ Cy»  
each ................. IQ.
NIBLETS brand Wholf 
KERNEL CORN
T ISSU E  C R E A M
TISSUI C R IA M ____ Wf





S K I N  F R E S H E N E R
after using tissue o r demining 
cronm, In is mild ustrlngont 
effectively removes nil traces of 
creams and Imparts 
n delightful feeling 
of "allvenoss", Start 
today this now way 
to skin freshness.
$1.00 $2 ,0 0 ,
POISYOUR
Another shipment of this fmh 
from the cob corn. Picked ml 
packed at the peak o fu . J?nd 
delicious garden-riesh “* T ?  
flavor. Price, per can...... 16(
CANNED PUMPKIN
All ready for melt-in-your-mouth
pies. Pumpkin pies 
are firsts , with the 
whole family in 
season and out. 
Choice quality.
Large 28-oz. 
cans, each 1 13c
LEMON JUICE 
Fresh juice of tree-ripened lem­
ons, vacuum packed. a* 
6-oz. tins, each ................  | j (
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
A refreshing fruit drink. A won­
derful conditioner. Keep a sup­
ply in your refrigerator. i r .  
Buy now. 20-oz. cans, each 1 J t
ORANGE JUICE 
From tree-ripened’ California 
oranges. No mess or waste. Just 
chill and serve.
20-oz. cans, each .........  Zj(
TOMATO JUICE
Pure tomato juice. No spices are 
added, only a dash of table salt 
for seasoning, a bracing break­
fast drink. A vivid refresher be­
tween meals. Good for the whole 
family any time of the day. 
Fancy quality.
20-oz. cans, each ..... 11c
GRAPE JUICE
A pure fruit juice with added 
sugar. Full strength, finest flavor. 
16-oz. bottles, i r .
each ..................................J  J*
32-oz. bottles, PA.
each ................... J R
15c
APPLE JUICE
A natural and healthful bever­
age. Alternate this 
p u r e  juice with 
o t h e r  breakfast 




48-oz. cans, 71 f  
each ......—II
MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT 
JUICE
When the weather warms up, 
and the thermometer starts to 
climb, that's the time sales oi 
Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice 




for ..................  ............ ®wl
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Pinks, 7  for 1 ) .
Size 80’b ............. . *
California White Meat Grape­
fruit, size 120's, EQe
per doz........................ .




O o aA o a x x  % x n J U l -ofu
F IN IS H IN G  C R E A M■ ' . v,_ , , k
—a correct foundation cream 
for normal or dry skin. 
Protects your skin from the 
elements and you are safe 
, from embarrassing shine,
Two Sixes 
j) $ |J 0 and $2 '°®i
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 






per doz.......... ............... .
Size 220's, 59(
per doz. ......... ..................




.gfcojM’H._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 85c
per doz...................... ;.......
M IR R O R
DRY SKIN
CONPITION
VELVET  OF' R O SE S
DRY S K IN  CRRAM
la deilanci] to correct It, ,,  mnkea
, dry akin aoem more aapple and
filium, end take on n refreihed nok. You'll love - lie heavenly(ant a a, ....................fragrance,.
Two Slice 
'p $2'ao and $1-10
v  P H A R M A C Y
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L I S T  u m i t u d










Now ftl Hh host,





mid servo with, 
mlllc or eream.




"HE' BEItVEH MOST WHO 
SERVES REST"
T h eO k an agan  
ir o c e r





"Summ ing up  the  financial situation between Province 
and M unicipalities, we would sta te  th a t  in our opinion there 
should be som ething more nearly approaching a fifty-fifty 
arrangem ent of both  income and responsibility, th a t the 
civic governm ents m ust have added revenue or gain from 
responsibilities w ithdraw n. Otherwise they will be unable to 
take their rig h tfu l place In reconstruction. Otherwise there 
will be no m unicipal pride in building up self governing 
communities. Otherwise, in due time, the B.C. government 
will find m unicipal governm ents anxious to cease as such 
because citizens will be unwilling to serve under conditions 
of civic poverty.
VOL. 57.-=-Number 1.-—Whole Number 2868,
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 11 TO 18 T he Vernon News SECOND SECTION PAGES 11 TO 18
VERNON, B.C., M A Y  9, 1946 $2.50 Payable in Advance
Okanagan Communities Stress Deed for Greater Income
“The proposal of this Asso­
ciation is that the government 
at Victoria give the municipal 
governments half of the in­
come funds Its receives from 
Ottawa. Or, as an alternative, 
that it turn over half of the 
motor' licences, pari-mutuel 
tax, liquor profits, amusement 
taxes, gasoline tax and similar 
' levies, this to be under a per­
manent agreement.
"That, in any case, the govern­
ment assume the full cost of edu­
cation, health and social service.” 
This summarization of the Ok­
anagan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion’s requests concluded the brief 
submitted to the Goldenberg Com­
mission at Kelowna last Friday by 
the Association, and read by Al­
derman O. L. Jones of Kelowna. 
Mr. Jones, Mayor David Howrie, 
of Vernon, and R. J. McDougall, 
former reeve of Penticton, prepared 
the brief.
Commissioner Carl Goldenberg
was attentively interested as the 
brief was read and from time to 
time interjected questions.
Concerning the suggestion that 
the municipalities receive one half 
of provincial revenue, he asked, 
How do you propose that the gov­
ernment should raise money to re­
place that turned over to the muni­
cipalities?” Mr. Jones suggested 
that the government had many new 
sources of revenue open to it, 
whereas the municipalities had 
but one, the tax on land.
The proposal In the brief that 
the government turn over half its 
revenue and also assume the cost 
of education, health and social ser­
vice also raised the Commissioner’s 
query, “How will the government 
pay for these things?”
Mr. Jones admitted that the As­
sociation had proposed the extreme 
solution, but would be willing to 
“dicker.”
The brief reviewed the financial 
situation as It affected Okanagan 
municipalities very thoroughly.
Municipal R evenues Remain Static
Under existing conditions cities 
and municipalities find great dif­
ficulty In “carrying on” to meet 
ordinary needs. When the heavy 
requirements of an after-war pe­
riod must be met it can readily be 
realized that municipal governments 
are in a serious position..
• How has this come about?
The answer is comparatively 
simple. Although the population 
within organized districts has In­
creased to a tremendous degree, 
the total revenues of such areas 
have remained relatively static.




That the revenue of Coldstream 
Municipality is not sufficient to 
provide the necessary services - of 
schools, water and roads was one 
of the submissions made by Reeve 
Dolph Browne in his brief to the 
Goldenberg Commission.
“We see,” states the brief, “no 
possibility of increasing taxation 
as our experience would definitely 
Indicate that our farming com­
munity, which provides 95 percent 
of our revenue, is already one of 
the most heavily taxed farming 
areas in the province.
The remedies suggested by Cold­
stream were:
The provincial government should 
take over the operation and pay 
the full «cost of education, health 
and social services: or,
The provincial government should 
turn over to the municipalities 
half of the money which it re­
ceives from the Dominion govern­
ment in lieu of the collection of 
provincial Income tax; or as an 
alternative,
That it turn • over to the 
municipality half of the mo­
tor licenses, gasoline tax , 
amusement taxes, liquor pro­
fits and pari-mutuel taxes and 
that this be covered’ by a mu­
tual agreement.
"Many municipal bodies like ours 
function without any remuneration 
and are still subject to severe criti­
cism by the rate payers.
'Most of this criticism is the 
direct result of, the inability of 
the municipality to provide good 
roads, adequate educational fa­
cilities and proper health service.
“This inability to supply ade­
quate service along these lines 
is entirely due to lack of suf­
ficient revenue, and as the 
problem of making revenue 
meet expenditure gets more 
difficult each year and results 
in further curtailment along 
some lines, criticism increases.” 
The commissioner , asked . Mr. 
Browne if his brief applied more 
particularly to a farming com­
munity. The reply was in the .af­
firmative.
“Do you think,” asked Mr. Gol­
denberg, “that you are better off 
as a municipality than you would 
be as unorganized territory?”
Mr. Browne’s reply was, “I do. 
Or perhaps I should qualify that 
statement and say that 60 to 70 
percent of our people do. Perhaps 
30 to 40 percent don’t.”
Hunt Goes On For Mussolini's Body
While Italian authorities press an almost country-wide search for 
the missing body of Benito Mussolini, Milan cemetery workers dig 
around the empty grave of the dishonored Italian dictator after his 
body had been removed by Fascist ghouls seeking to venerate his 
memory as Italy’s hero. Pieces of the rough coffin can be seen in 
foreground. The grave had been unmarked and the exact location 
had, been kept secret from all but a few persons. The grave-robbery 
came a few days short of the first anniversary of his execution..
S W 4 S -I)  1
“DuroiD” is a well-known trade-name that 
appears exclusively on asphalt shingles made 
by Sidney Roofing! It’s your guarantee that 
you're getting an a>phalt roof that is STILL 
made with a base of tough-fibred rag-felt, in 
spite of acute raw material shortages. That's 
why a Genuine DuroiD asphalt shingle roof 
has such an exceptionally long Hie.
Don't be satisfied with anything less than a 
Genuine DuroiD roof. Accept no substitute. 
Look for the Sidney Seal of Quality on 
every bundle.
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
Vancouver min victoria
H.C, Duirtbu'Ofi Tan Tail, Maaorvila, llrasul Iniulallon
Abbreviations Authorized 
For Rehabilitation Forms
Effective forthwith, the following 
abbreviations , are authorized for 
use on all forms, and in corres­
pondence, pertaining to the hand­
ling of Department of Veterans 
Affairs rehabilitation allowances;
T. I.—for temporarily incapaci­
tated. •
O.W.—for out-of-work allowances, 
A.R.—for awaiting returns al­
lowances.
V.T.—for vocational training.
U. T.—for university training.
— AGENTS—
Pioneer Sash & Door Bennett
Co. Ltd. Hardware
North street E. Phone 31 i Barnard Avc. - Phono 053
S U C C E S S  FOR A PARTY 
is assured by serving Max­
well House. This su­
premely fine coffee de­
lights guests because its 
blend contains all the 
stimulating goodness of 
choice Latin-Am erican  
coffees.




1 Mr. Roeg-as ho 
*• look# to tlio wnit> 
r«HB ut "Tlio Coffoo Pot". 
(At first glunca you 
wouldn't Buy that Mr. 
Roeg in u particularly 
I>rlxo specimen),
ifts-
2 Mr. Roeg.• looks to tlio ofilco 
form. (“Whin’s biting 
old Simon Legroo," they 
went lo know. “Jumpy 
as n trout I")
m
m m x
3 Mr, Rong, ns ho • thinks lio looks, 
("Goltii slow down," ho 
mutters, “gueso Pvohoon 
hustling loo much, Hol­




A  Mr, Roeg us ho , 
looks to llio doctor. 
(“Whilo plenty of folks 
emi drink ton mid oof- 
mo with no 111 ulTocls," 
Ihn doctor suys, “you’ro 
not ono of thorn, Switch 
lo l'ostiiinl It coiitnlntt 
no cuffoln or stimulants 
of uny kind,")
TOST'
Mr. Roog _ ns m 
looks lo Ills wlfo 
Hint night, (“Ihirllnijj 
you've lost your Job,’ 
•ho uNohilius. “Worse", 
ho replies, “Don suys I 
■0ttil - OUl Olll 1011 Ullli
rollon,")
6  Mr. lloog, us ho 
• looks lifter Ills first 
Rood swullow of l'oBliim, 
(“Well, mill" ho suys lo 
Ids wife, “I'm glud Him 
l)oo pin mo on Pnslimi, 
It's u grimd-liisllng, he- 
innn's, drink, with ii lino 





is twTbwM_ W. a...
pngliim lu ousy la flx — nmko il rlBbt 1h
IHK 1̂ *11*^ ^ nt ° r
milk, And romomlior, H uohIh loss limn 
lfi.per Horvltig.
AProductof Osnsrnl food*
Provincial Incom e Doubles 
But M un icipa l Unchanged
An interesting ..comparison between provincial and municipal 
income Is provided by a table contained in the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association’s brief to the Goldenberg Commission. The 
municipal income figures exclude Vancouver.
Year Ending Provincial Income Municipal Income
1936............   $25,862,900.00 $22,225,000.00
1937 ....................   28,102,000.00 22,712,000.00
1938 .     31,036,000.00 21,906,000.00
1939 .......     32.639,000.00 21,988,000.00
1940 .......................   32,826,000.00 21,930,000.00 -
1941 ..........     36,253,000.00 21,626,000.00
1942 ..........   38,763,000.00 22,723,000.00
1943 ......    40,000,000.00 23,100,000.00
■ Subsequent years have followed the same pattern. For instance, 
the provincial revenue for 1945 aggregated 42 millions, marking still 
an upward climb. Municipal revenues have remained about as they 
were.
According to a recent statement by the Hon. John Hart, B.C. 
premier and minister of finance, the per capita provincial debt is 
$137.
Based on a total municipal debt of $100,809,571, the municipal 
per capita debt is $162, if the 1941 census (621,584) is considered, 
or $140 if the 1944 population estimate of 717,950 is the accepted 
figure.
This per capita municipal debt would appear to be due for a 
sharp increase because of the amount of new work in the “must’! 
category.
Citizens Should Be 
Told Tax N ecessity , 
Goldenberg S tates
"This has been called the 
era of the social welfare state,” 
stated Carl Goldenberg, com- 
' mlssioner on provincial-muni­
cipal relations, when addresT 
sing the luncheon meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association in Kelowna 
On Friday last.
“If citizens want something, 
as they are entitled to in a 
democratic state, they must be 
prepared to pay In some way 
or another . . . Many citizens 
consider taxes as a form of 
tribute collected by the people 
in office to keep themselves in 
office. This is unfortunate. 
Governments are intended to 
promote general welfare by 
providing certain needs. These 
needs must be supplied col­
lectively because they would 
be too expensive to be borne 
individually.”
The speaker deplored tfie 
tendency of some people to es­
timate the taxes they pay In 
terms of days and months they 
work for the government. If 
they are going to do this then 
also they must estimate the 
number of days they work for 
the grocer, the butcher, the 
doctor and others who supply 
them with the services they 
require, he said.
“A government must rely on 
available resources to finance 
itself, not on every whim that 
presents Itself.” The commis­
sioner suggested that it is up 
to the people who assume gov­
ernmental responsibility to ex­
plain these things more fully 
to the tax payer.
“I hope something will be 
done, particularly in the light 
of expanding budgets, as citi­
zens must know that if they 
want services, they must pay. 
for them.
Vernon Seeks Restoration 
Municipalities* Share Gas, 
Liquor, Pari-Mutuel Taxes
Provincial responsibility for magistrates’ salaries; administration 
of the Indian Act by local justices as a federal expense; city tax on 
beer parlors; arterial highways as a provincial responsibility; restora­
tion of the municipalities' share of the liquor, gas and pari-mutuel 
taxes, decentralization of industry; these were some of the recom­
mendations contained in the City of Vernon's brief to the Goldenberg 
Commission presented, at Kelowna on Thursday afternoon of last week 
by Mayor David Howrie.
“We are not satisfied with the 
adoption of the Cameron report 
as it is at present and would draw 
your attention to our hospital sit­
uation.
“In our own hospital so­
ciety’s report, as submitted to 
the Hon. George S. Pearson,
' we showed where 65 percent 
of the patients in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital came from out­
side the city limits, and only 
35 percent were city residents, 
,and therefore direct or indi­
rect taxpayers. The hospital 
society is dependent upon sev­
eral charitable working clubs 
in the city for the supply of 
utilities and it must take ad­
vantage of every opportunity 
to secure gifts of every sort 
and description from individual 
citizens.
“It is also on record that when 
the hospital has run into bad 
times or an epidemic, it was com­
pelled to appeal to the City Coun­
cil for financial aid. We submit 
that on the if  ace of these records, 
the hospitals are much more a 
Provincial responsibility than the 
schools, whose greater percentage 
of pupils coine from inside the 
city or municipal area.
. “Under our present set-up, .the 
Provincial Government appoints 
Police Magistrates for the various 
Municipalities and sets the . salary,
but such salary is payable by the 
various Municipalities. We , believe 
in the interest of justice it would 
be preferable for the Magistrate 
to be paid by the Provincial au­
thorities. Furthermore this would 
be a decided help financially; in 
elaborating this, we might point 
out that the Federal authorities 
appoint their Judges but there has 
never been any suggestion that the 
Provincial Government should pay 
their salaries, even though they 
administer law in the respective 
Provinces.
“The administration of the In­
dian. Act by Local Justices is we 
believe essentially a Federal mat­
ter and should be a Federal ex­
pense.
As matters stand at present the 
cities have no right to tax beer 
parlors even though they cost a 
large sum in policing, etc. We be­
lieve the city should ask the Gov­
ernment to amend the “Liquor 
Act” to enable them to fix a li­
cence fee for the various beer 
parlors.
Under the .. Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board Regulations 
all fines collected in any Mun- - 
icipality are turned over to the 
Federal Government, whereas 
the Board offenders who go to 
gaol are charged to the Mun-
Continued on Page 15, Col. 3)
ROASTED IN THE WEST 
TOR WESTERN USERS
Rehabilitation Flow at 
Peak; Allowances Increase
Evidence that a peak had been reached in the flow of B.C veterans 
through DVA rehabilitation centres was shown in figures for the month 
of April,
Approximately 19,000 callers signed In at the Vancouver centre last 
month, compared to 22,000 In March,
Victoria office registered 5,600
visitors in April, a slight increase 
over the 4,800 of the: previous 
month, .
A record high of 4,500 were draw­
ing educational allowances the 
first week in April. This number 
has now decreased to 3,000 as 
U.B.O, winter term draws to a 
close., . . ; ,
On April 1 nearly 4,400 vets wore 
drawing out-of-work allowances in 
B.O, This figure has now decreased 
to" 3,900, indicating a decided, Im­
provement in the employment sit­
uation In tho provlnco,
Veterans taking vocational train­
ing have Increased by 300, during 
the past month, There are now 
over 2,000 drawing allowance,s while 
learning a trade.
Awaiting '.'returns payment nro 
being made to 300 more veterans 
than on April 1: Nonrly 1,300 nro 
receiving this allowance in B,0,
On May 1 thoso drawing allow­
ances in B.O. under the Post-Dis­
charge Re-establishment O rd e r  
Numbered 10,947 as follows:
Out-of-work, „... ................ 3,916
Vocational training ......  2,650
Educational training 3,112
Awaiting returns .....   1,262
Temporarily Incapaci­
tated ............................ 7




SEALSKIN Is th« new ptolecllv* , 
cream that forms » durable, In- 
visible welerproof glove protect­
ing the skin from the effects of 
strong soapi, grease and stains,
SEALSKIN pravants "dlshpan 
hands" causad by dishwashing and 
laundering-—excellent for garden­
ing, loo, SEALSKIN assist* In 
restoring '"rough" hendr—-helps
make them soft end beautiful, ;
' '
SEALSKIN. Ii Inespanslvt, And 
It's available et drug, grocery, 
hardwire end beeuty stores every­





D istrict Stockmen  
To Attend Annual 
Cattlemen’s M eet
Tho B.O, Beef Oattlo Growers 
Association will moot , in annual 
convention this year at Williams 
Lako on May 21 and 22 and tho 
event is expected to draw a record 
attendance,' Tlio North1 Okanagan 
Boot Oattlo Growers' ssoclation, 
will havo representation, Tiro di­
rectors, headed by Tom Hill, , presi­
dent, nro mooting tonight, Thurs­
day, when tho delegates will bo 
nnmod,
A year ago at Morrit, two cab 
Inot ministers nttondod tlio an 
nual sosslon, nil indloatlon of tho 
Importance of tho Association In 
tho agricultural .activities' of tho 
Provlnco,,
In vioty of tho present price 
sfruaturo In relation to tho grain 
and, grnss-fod oattlo, together with 
changing oondltlons brought about 
by tho und of tho war, an agenda 
of Important Items relative to tlio 
boof producing Industry will bo dis- 
mumod, President Is Brian K, doP 
OhniiQu,
Tho oxtonslon from ftuosnol to 
tlio Poaoo Rlvor of tho P,0,1)1. Rail 
way has boon urged by tho oattlo 
men for soma time, This will ultoot 
tho price of grnln,
Credit Union At Grindrod 
Spomors Successful Dance
GRINDROD, May (Ir-IHggor and 
oven batter ontorlalnniont than 
Hint onjoyud on May 3 in Orln 
drod Farmer's Hall Is tho aim of 
Stephen Mlknllshen and ontor 
talnmont committee of tho Grin 
drod and District Credit Union, 
Huoaosnful dance was hold Satur
mumo by tlio “OlconoftiiiP Orohos 
tra" was provided for dancing 
Nlolt Snolohan and partner won 
tho prize for spot donoo, Mr 
Wondoookr of Grandview Bench 
waslloor.manoBarfvndmaatQr-of 
ooromonlos, 1
BUILD THE BUnU SHELL
Get on the List of Those Who Have, 
Made Theii Donations to the 
Lions'Club Auction Sale!
This is the time when most housewives are hustling to got tho 
house In spic and span order for summor comfort. What, to do with 
the odds and ends for which you havo no further use? The solution 
of this prqblom— just put them aside for tho Lions'< Club Auction
Solo, Phono 56 and tho Lions Club will arrange to pick them up.
\ ' ' ‘
"Wouldn't It bo nice to see 
Music and plays out under the trees?
This we can do mighty well . .
With unwanted things made ready to sell,"
This spaco donated by
, . ....I., | i , . , .
Lion Cecil Clarke . Lio» R- C. K ells
Okanagan Electric Ltd.
, Mmi Joe I'otorH
S u p p o r t  t h e  L io n s  .A u c t io n  • M a y  1 8
T H E -  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  y E R N O N ,  B.C.
Shortie Coats
100% VIRGIN WOOL 
WHITE. GOLD, RED, 
BLACK. PURPLE. WINE.
the fe t id e . . .
Eleven friends of Miss Eleanor 
Woodcock surprised her on Tues­
day of last week, April 30, at the 
home of Miss Inez Carlson at a 
miscellaneous shower. A variety of 
gifts were presented to the hon- 
oree In a container decorated In 
rose and blue. Miss Woodcock sat 
In a chair trimmed In similar col­
ors, to untie her presents. Re­
freshments were served later in the 
evening, Miss Beryl LeDuc and 
Miss Irene Woodcock helping the 
hostess as servlteurs. Miss Wood- 
hock's marriage will take place 










So—P lease—hold that article till the 
L ions Club canvasser c a l ls . . . .  or i f  you 
w an t to g e t  it  off your hands, ju st phone 
an y  o f  the fo llow in g  num bers: 56, 589, 
775 or 155.
"A band we have, with talent galore,
But no stage in the Park from which to pour.
Let's help the Lions . . , donate to sell,
And build ourselves a good band shell."
Build the BAND SHELL
S u p p o r t  th e  L io n s 9 A u c t io n  S a le  
MAY 18
3 0 0  Women A re  
Needed Yearly in 
B. C  for 1 eachers
“The greater Vancouver area 
alone will need 173 more teachers 
to start the Fall term." These were 
the words of A. R. Lord, Principal 
of the Vancouver Normal School, 
In an address to the Junior and 
Senior Matriculation classes last 
Friday of the Vernon High School. 
According to the speaker demand 
for teachers for the coming year 
will be greater than ever.
"The British Columbia schools 
lose nearly 300. women teachers 
each year through marriage and 
superannuation, so the demand for 
young women teachers (s great,1 
he stated.
During his address Mr. Lord 
told the students the personal 
and academic requirements de­
manded of those wishing to be­
come teachers. “High honor 
students do not as a  rule make 
the best teachers," he declared. 
“They seem unable to foresee 
the trials and pitfalls or the 
average student. One of the 
most necessary qualifications 
of a  would-be teacher Is the 
ability to meet and get along 
with people."
Before the War Senior Matric­
ulation was necessary for Normal 
School entrance but. since 1939 
those holding their. Junior Matric­
ulation certificates have been ad­
mitted. However Mr. Lord expects 
that' they will go back to prewar 
standards either this year or next.
"Men wishing to make teaching 
their profession should attempt to 
obtain their University degree, 
either before entering Normal or 
at Summer School while they are 
teaching," stated Mr. Lord, who 
told of the expense of the one 
year teaching course. The cost Is 
extremely low and bursaries are 
given to those students who, ac­
cording to their High School prin­
cipal, are good teaching material 
and whose families are unable to 
afford the expense. *
“We are not half as democratic 
as we claim to be," stated the 
speaker .in connection with the 
topic, racial discrimination. Ac­
cording to Mr. Lord the educational 
system is gradually overcoming this 
discrimination by allowing colored 
and Oriental teachers to Instruct 
in B.C. schools.
Suggestions fo r ...
Mothers Day G IF T S
FANCY SILK CUSHIONS, from—
$ 1 . 5 0  “ $ 3 .5 0 each
$ 2 . 7 5
HAND-EMBROIDERED 
PILLOW SLIPS, pair ...
» ■
BRIDGE. SETS consisting of- Linen 
Cloth 40”x40” and 4 Ser- *  J  r a  
viettes. Blue, Rose, Gold. Set f 4 i J v
TABLE MIRRORS—To reflect and en­
hance the appearance of a bowl of 
flowers or other table centre.
From $ 3 . 5 0
TABLE LAMPS—A large selection of 
Beautiful Lamps In a variety of 
shapes, sizes and colors. CO OC 
Complete, from ....................
SUPERCRAFT WOODEN WARE—Fruit Bowls, Nut Bowls, Ash Trays 
etc; Rare woods of unusual beauty, laminated and lathe turned CT CA 
to give lovely new designs. From, each ..._........... .....................JU
FRAMED PICTURES—Beautiful hand-colored Photographs of Banff and 
the Canadian Rockies attractively framed In ^  and
hand-carved frames—2 sizes ......................... . w.7j $ 5 . 9 5
Other Pictures from............... ........................750 each
C A M P B E L L  B R O S .  L T D .
BARNARD AVENUE
Established 1891, 





“I ’m  from  ‘M issouri’. So, w h en  I heard 
peop le  raving abou t th e  brisk flavour o f  
L ip ton ’s Tea, l  had to  try  it myself. N o w , I  
understand  w h at they  m ean by ' brisk I”
Yes, brisk m eans all th e  difference betw een  
th e  lively, fu ll-bod ied  flavour o f  L ip ton’s 
T ea  and  ordinary, flat-tasting teas. T ea  experts 
agree th a t L ip ton’s has brisk flavour, always
try, brisk tasting  L ip ton ’s T ea  today .
ypl«MMSo,
Lady Baden-Powell
World Chief Guide, who will visit Vernon next Sat­
urday, May 11. It is expected that upwards of 1,000 
Guides, Brownies, Scouts and Cubs will be in Ver­
non on that day. Lady Baden-Powell will inspect 
them in the Civic Arena at 2 pjn. The public is 
invited to the colorful ceremony and March Past.
A civic reception in the C.L.W.S. Hall at 4:30 will 
honor the widow of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
movement. She is in the course of a tour of Can­
ada under the auspices of the Canadian Council of 
Girl Guides Association.
Legion W.A. Aids 
Current Projects
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion is giving a 
money donation to the Girl Guides 
to assist in next Saturday’s en­
tertainment program honoring Lady 
Baden Powell, and to the Cancer 
Fund. Mrs. A. S. Nellson, Mrs. W. 
L. Smith and Mrs. F. Land were 
chosen to represent the Auxiliary 
a t . the reception to be given for 
the world’s Chief Guide next Sat­
urday afternoon.
This business was decided at the 
regular meeting of the W.A. on 
Thursday of last week, which was 
well attended.
It gave the members great plea­
sure to welcome Mrs. W. P. Suther­
land, a former president of the 
group, who now resides in Kam­
loops. She gave a short address.
Tomorrow, Friday, the Women’s 
Auxiliary . will hold its Mother’s 
Day Sale and Tea In the Cana­
dian Legion War Services Build­
ing. The affair will commence at 
2:30 pan.
BUSINESS Sc PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
C. WYLIE
BU ILD ING  & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
715 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­






31 M ara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 





Established 1010 1 
P.O, Box 205
Noll & Noll Blook
Local .Union 1310 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA
1 Okanagan Valley District 
P,0, Box 020 Vernon, B.C,
Employment Inquiries Invited
D7»tf
‘Tools and the 
Job” Theme of 
Guide Parley
Present at Annual-Provincial 
Meeting of the Girl Guide Coun­
cil, held hi Victoria on April 26 
and 27, was Miss Grace Nichols, 
Tawny Owl of the local Brownie 
Packs.
The meeting, held in the Vic­
toria Memorial Hall was attend­
ed by Guide and Brownie rep­
resentatives from a l l ' over the 
Province.
The guest speaker was Mrs. 
F. H. A. Hertzberg, formerly the 
Provincial Commissioner of On­
tario, now residing in Victoria. 
The subject of her address was 
the Conference: theme, "The 
Tools and the Job."
During the Conference the 
Executive council met and made 
various appointments. Mrs. H. 
L. Coursier, Vernon District 
Commissioner, was appointed 
Division Commissioner of the 
North Okanagan, A new District 
Commissioner has not yet been 
appointed, Also of interest In 
Vernon was the appointment of 
Mrs. R. Yerburgh as Provincial 
Camp Advisor. Mrs.’ Yerburgh 
was Captain of the 221 I.O.D.E. 
Guide Company. of Vernon for 
many years. She Is daughter of 
Archbishop and Mrs. W. R. 
Adams of Vernon. .
The Council sent a telegram 
of welcome to Canada's new 





Mrs, S, C, Tweed of Ottawa, as­
sistant national director of tho 
National Liberal, Federation, has 
a full Itinerary during her tour 
of Interior B.C,
Her schedule calls for a mooting 
In Vernon noxt Monday, May 13,
Mrs, Tweed, in ohurgo of wom­
en's work for tho Liberal organi­
zation, has boon an aotlvo worker 
In pollttoal and social tforvlco Holds 
for some years,
Sho has boon treasurer of tho 
National Federation of Liberal 
womon since Its lncoptlon In 1920.
While living in Waterloo, On­
tario, and Winnipeg, Mrs, Tweed 
wns aotlvo In tho Women's Cana­
dian Club, tho Y,W.O,A. and V.O.N, 
and for some years was a mombor 
of tho oxooutlvo of the National 
Council of Women of Canada,
She has travelled widely In the 
United Staton and Canada as well 
as Great Britain and Europo,
Mrs. H. L. Coursier
Appointed Divisional Commis 
sioner of the North Okanagan at 
the annual Provincial meeting 
of , the Girl Guide Council In 
Victoria April 26-27. Mrs. Cour­
sier was promoted from the rank 
of District Commissioner.
ix m iik
Oonturloa before Amorlon was 
discovered, tho Chinese wont, eat­
ing spinach,
TO N IG H T !
Y O U T H  R A L L Y
In the
SALVATION ARMY HALL, Vernon 
MAY 9 AT 8 P.M.
, of all our work, Is'our, 
cleaning ' of Children's 
Clothing, Delicate sweat­
ers, dress - up clothes, 
coats, are all cleaned 
thoroughly, yet protected 
against wear and fading, 
And what Is so Import­
ant when an active child 
makes It necessary to 
send out so much , , , our 
prices are moderate,
Member National Association 
.Of Dyors A Cleaners , .
fPlIONE 510
Speaker, MAJOR JACK NELSON of Vancouver
There will bo a Musioal Service on Saturday at 0 p,m, and 
Special Mother's Day Services on Sunday,
Specialty'
CLERNERS
■!/e TR O N SO N Sl 
m u  moac w tu  o f railway o m r
Thursday, Moy ^
A n n o u n c e m e n t . . .




W ith a F ull Line o f Groceries, 
Cold M eats and Sundries
The W .A. To The Canadian Legion ‘
will hold a
S A L E  ana TEA
Friday, May 10
2:30 to 6:00 p.m.
in the
Canadian L egion W ar Services Bldg.
Home Cooking, Children's Knitted Garments, Used 
Clothing, Aprons, Pillow Slips, Flowers and Suitable 




WITH A NEW TWIST!
The kindol leg make-up most 
women prefer, this Richard 
Hudnut lotion fools the most 
admiring eyes! It smooths on 
easify . . ,  auickly. .  .dries in 
a jiffy ana looks like your 
loveliest pre-war nylons.
LEG MAKE-UP
UTr»ti<*1 *"<t Brent* ®1®®
Richard Hudnut glvoi you three pen 
fed foihlon ihadei in the imoolhetlj 
w*arlng-est lipstick* you ever (aw)
A  BOON TO BUSY WOMEN 
IN  THESE STRENUOUS DAYS
Blackheads «>e ruinou* 10lovely complexions... but they 
yield quickly to the gentle but efficient 
Action of Richard Hudnut'i Du B«rry 
Dltckhead Preparation. ^
Duly women find that, used In con­
junction with other Du Barry aldj to 
loveliness, thli preparation helps to 
keep their complexions young, fresh, 
and sparkling.
St* lit D*B#rj Bmif 
ComhIm h  in ton f1non
»MCIAL SKIN , 
CRIAM-RIch emol. Iltnt.,,helps soften 
fin* llnas 1 ■ 1 lulirl.
FRIIHINIR
lid astringent cleanser,..  lenvei 




Skin drynesa innra mslnrtil l,,vo' 
linns*, Koo|> your akin nl II* 
exquUlto leaf wit It Du Harry 
3 atop Dry Skin TTrontinoiit.
Encli propnrnllniv la iKilunlllWj)' 
gg-refnlaif In lira RlolsftTtl I luilnut 1 
L,ubnrutorlea lo Mewl olwmlsally 
wills oilier D h Harry proparallon*






p h a r m a c y
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T
LIMITED
Thursday, May 9, 1946
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V f R N O N ,  B.C.
O r  9 N T E R E S T  T O
•  9
At an Impressive ceremony In the 
Scout Hall on Thursday evening 
of last week 16 members of the 
Local Guide Association were en­
rolled as Guides. Mrs. H. L. Cour-
Canadion Fashion
Nylon marquisette evening dress created by Alfandri for summer 
wear. This filmy dress with its tiny waist and full skirt looks best 
on the very young. The print features flowers In tawny orange shades
Guide Company Enrolls 16 
Local Association Members
filer, JDivisional Commissioner for
idthe North Okanagan, performeu 
the Enrolment while the Guide 
and Ranger Companies stood at 
attention.
Before enrolling the Associa­
tion Members, Mrs.. Counter 
gave a short address explain­
ing to the Guides and Rang­
ers the significance of this 
Ceremony. She stated that the 
22 I.O.DJE. Guide Company 
now has one of the strongest 
and finest organizations back­
ing them. Mrs. C. W, Husband 
was raised from local secretary 
to district secretary.
First to receive their pins, em­
blematic of full fledged Guides, 
were Mrs. Charles J. McDowell, 
acting Lieutenant In the Guide 
Company, and Mrs. R. o. Mc­
Dowell, an active Gulder.
Miss Grace Nichols brought- the 
Association members before Mrs. 
Coursier in threes. After repeating 
their responses and Promise they 
were officially welcomed Into the 
Guide Movement. The Association 
members to be enrolled were as 
follows: Mrs. A. Fleming, Mrs. W. 
McTaggart, Miss L, Manning, Mrs. 
J. W. Laldman, Mrs. Russell Nell, 
Mrs. G. Hopping, Mrs. H. J. Alex­
ander, Mrs. W. Mathers, Mrs. M. 
A. Curwen, Mrs. K. W. Klnnard, 
Mrs. T. Everard Clarke, Mrs. C. 
W. Husband, Mrs. G. Douglas and 
Mrs. J. P. c. Atwood. 
x Mrs- G- Whitehead and Mrs. 
Maurice Lincoln received their 
Association pins.
Blossom Time
B R I D E S
® The Borden Co. Ltd; 13)
The Vernon Stagette Club
presents
The ll.B.D. Players’ Club Production
“ B e r k e le y  S q u a r e ”
By
JOHN BALDERSTON
TUESDAY, MAY 21, AT 8:15 P.M.
CANADIAN LEGION WAR SERVICES BUILDING
Reserved Tickets ..... ....... ..... 75c and $1.00
Tickets Exchanged NOW at 
WESTERN APPLIANCES, Barnard Avenue
66-2
McPherson - Smiley
ENDERBY, May 3. —Immediate 
relatives gathered at the home of 
the groom’s grandmother, Mrs. A. 
McPherson on April .18, to hear 
marriage vows exchanged between 
Mabel Jean, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Smiley of Deep Creek, 
and Donald Gordon, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson 
of Hulcar. The ceremony was a 
quiet one, and the service was read 
by Rev. W. J. Selder.
, Beautiful arrangements of spring 
flowers, for which Mrs. McPher­
son is famed, were arranged in 
the rooms, providing a delicate set­
ting; for the rites.
The bride, given In marriage by 
her brother, Denis, wore an after­
noon frock of powder blue jersey. 
One of the newly styled necklines 
and butterfly sleeves featured the 
dress, complemented by hat and 
accessories of chocolate brown. Her 
shoulder spray was of white gar­
denias.
Her only attendant, Miss Eva 
Threatful, wore a dainty frock of 
dusky pink with a large bow of 
self material a t shoulder and waist. 
Hat and accessories were brown, 
and her corsage was of mauve 
flowers.
George Green was groomsman.
A handmade embroidered heir­
loom cloth covered the table, cen­
tred with a three-tiered wedding 
cake," flanked by pink tapers in 
silver sconces , and vases of pastel 
toned spring flqwers.
The cake, made and decorated 
by the groom’s grandmother, who 
Is noted for her beautiful heir­
looms, was served from one of her 
rare old china plates which had 
been in the family for over 200 
years.
Mr. Selder toasted the bride, re­
sponded to by the groom.
For a honeymoon in Penticton 
and other southern valley points, 
Mrs. McPherson changed Into a 
lime green dressmaker suit. On 
their return, the couple will reside 
In Enderby In the Poison subdivi­
sion.
parents, to which Mr. Carbert re­
sponded.
For her honeymoon by motor to 
the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes­
tival and Grand Coulee Dam, Mrs. 
Schweb changed into a dressmaker 
suit in black and white check, with 
black hat and accessories. On their 
return they will reside on the 
groom’s farm at Salmon Valley. 
The bride was school teacher for 
three years at Salmon Valley and 
Edgwater.
Nurses’ Group 
Hears of Life, 
W ork Overseas
Miss Eileen Robinson, recently 
discharged from the R.OAALC. 
In which she served as Nursing 
Sister, gave an Interesting resume 
of her work overseas to the month­
ly meeting of Vernon Chapter, Reg­
istered Nurses Association of B.O. 
Miss Robinson was mentioned In 
dispatches for her work In base 
Hospitals.
The meeting was held at the 
home of the president, Mrs. G. 
Schuster on Wednesday evening, 
May 1. ■ *
During the business session, It 
was decided to continue sending 
four parcels each month to a 
similar number of distressed nurses 
In Holland.
The sum of $100 from the 
Chapter funds was voted for 
the Save-the-Children Fund. 
This sum will be sufficient to 
"adopt” two European children 
for one year, and provide them 
with the necessities of life.
Mrs. Waugh, of Kamloops, Dis­
trict President of the Nurses As­
sociation, was a guest at the gath­
ering.
The final meeting of the season 
will be held in June, and will take 
the form of a Bridge at the 
Nurses Home, adjacent to the Jub­
ilee Hospital.
Vernon Girl To Marry In East 
Miss Eleanor Woodcock, daughter 
■of Mrs. W. Woodcock of Vemon, 
left Vernon on Monday night for 
Brantford, Ont., visiting her sister 
for two weeks at Rainy River, Ont.,
en route. Miss Woodcock, who Is 
well known here, will shortly be 
married to Ben Woolly, of Brant­
ford. Formerly in the Canadian 
Army, Mr. Woolly was stationed 
In Vemon recently.
Ashamed of Her Blotchy
— PIMPLY SKIN
Here's an Honest Offer 
Satisfaction or Money Back
I f  YOUR sk in  h a s  b ro k e n  o u t  w i th  
u g ly  su r fa ce  p im ples  —  ra sh es  —  
caused  by local I r r i ta t io n s ,  o r  If you  
su ffe r  from  a n  >externnlly  caused  
i tch ing ,  b u r n in g  . sk in  soreness,  go  
to y o u r  d r u g g i s t  a n d  g e t  a  sm all  
b o t t le  o f  Moone’s E m e r a ld  OH a n d  
use  a s  d irec ted .  Soon you 'l l  And It 
s t a r t  r ig h t  in to  a id  n a tu r e  c lea r  up  
th e  t ro u b le— p r o m p t in g  f a s t e r  h e a l ­
ing . Use fo r  te n  d a y s  a n d  if  th en  
you a re  d issatisfied,  Money Back. 
S ta in le ss— grreaseless— all  d ru g g is t s .  
N o la n  D r u g  & B ook  Co.
Makes Bread that’s rich, delicious, 
light-textured, tasty, more digestible! 
ALWAYS FULL STRENGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
N O T I C E
SHORT TIME 









Readings Afternoons and 
Evenings
N A T I O N
♦  DON'T FAIL TO SEE HER!
Cards - Palms - Tea Cups
A L  C A F E
68-lp
Among a number of rea­
sons why she uses Pacific 
Milk, Mrs. R. McN. cites 
this important one: " I t  is 
very convenient, conveni­
ent because one need 
never be without milk. It 
keeps s w e e t e r  much 
longer than ordinary milk 
and is more economical."
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
BUILD THE BAND SHELL
Support the Lions’ Auction May 18
W a n t t o  s e e  m e a l- tim e  e n th u s ia s m  ?
S e r v e  CUtCKiN m eAsset f
First choice for "perfect eating” in many a household is a fricassee Med 
with tender morsels of savory chicken. Or, perhaps your family prefers 
ite chicken broiled or fried . . .  cooked golden-brown, served steaming hot. 
Ur roasted, with delicious chicken flavor melting through fluffy dressing? 
No matter which dish pleases your family most, Safeway has the chicken 
to make it best. Get a broiler, fryer, roaster or hen today. Safeway guar­
antees it perfect. * 6
a t  S h F C W A y m e a t s e c tio n s
H IM  
U P
j ;
_______________ — 0 MH tnOOtt.  In
SO THEY SAY-
Your are always welcome,
A t any time at all.
The National Cafe Is the place 
Where all your friends will call,
NATIONAL CAPE
a«e K A N D Y  K I T C H E N
Schweb - Carbert
ENDERBY, May 6.—A pretty 
May-Day wedding was solemnized 
on Wednesday, May 1, at the home 
of' the bride’s parents, when Les­
ley Margaret Carbert exchanged 
marriage vows with Walter Ernest 
Schweb before Rev, W. J, Selder 
at 8 p.m.
The rites, which united the el­
der daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Carbert of North Enderby and 
the second son of Mr, and Mrs, 
W. Schweb of Salmon Valley, wore 
performed under nn archway of 
wedding bolls, whlto and palo pink 
streamers and clustors of white 
narcissi.
To the strains of Lohengrin’s 
Brldnl Chorus, played by. her sis­
ter Muriel, the bride entered tlio 
room on tho arm of her father, 
wearing a white Jersey dross fig­
ured In mauvo and green, A shoul­
der spray of pink and white ear- 
nations, and a half olrolot of tiny 
orange blossoms worn In her hair 
completed hor onsomblo. Her 
groom’s gift was n gold loekot. 
Miss Eleanor Lldatono was brides­
maid, woarlng a long-walstod frook 
of figured whlto taffeta, with a cor- 
sago of i pink carnations. i Bort 
Sohwob was hla brother’s grooms­
man.
During the signing of tho regis­
ter Mrs, D. Jones played a moclloy 
of old-fnshlonod walteos,
Receiving the 30 guosts with the 
principals was tho brldo’s mother, 
who won? a dark groon silk suit 
with touohos of bolgo and a cor­
sage of pink oaniatlons, and the 
groom's mother, In navy silk oropo 
with a similar shoulder spray to 
that worn by Mrs, Carbert, Six 
girls, who noted as sorvHoursr wore 
lloral and pa'stol drosses,
Tho bride's table, arranged un­
der n white wedding bell caught 
with narrow whlto streamers, was 
laid with a handmado Belgian lacn 
cloth, centred with n four-tiered 
woddlng onlco, Hanked by tall Ivory 
tapors In silver soonoos and dila­
tors of narcissi,
Mr, Bolder proposed tho toast to 
tho couple, to wliloh tho groom ro- 
spondod, Davo Jones toastod their
Carol Drake’ s favorite 
ways to cook chicken
Mother
No nobler thought my soul may 
claim,
No softer word my tonguo 
may frame
Than Just that one worth-
’ All of compassion, of goodness, 
of lovo,
All of tho Hwootness of heaven 
above)
Qod bless tho name of Mother,,
Did you ever think of the many mouth­
watering dishes that you can make with 
stewing hens?, Below are some of our 
tested favorites for your taste approval.
FRICASSEED CH ICKEN
Cut chicken in pieces, roll in flour and 
brown well in hot shortening. Cover 
with boiling water, add salt, pepper, 
chopped onion, parsley pnd celery 
leaves; cover and simmer until tender, 
about 2 hours. Add more hot water if 
necessary. Thicken liquid and servo 
over chicken.
SMOTHERED CH ICKEN
Brown chicken as'dircctcd above, then 
place in casserole or baking pan. Add 
enough milk to half covor chicken, cover 
pan or dish and bake in moderate oven 
(350° F.) until chicken is tender, about 
2 hours.
CHICKEN CURRY
Brown chicken as directed abovo. Cover 
with boiling wator, add small chopped 
onion, celory, and 1 tbsp. curry powder 
with seasonings. Cook ns for Fricasseed 
Chicken.
CHICKEN PIE
Cut chicken, plnco In largo kottlo and 
cover with boiling water, add1! tbfjp. 
salt and cook covered until tender, 
about 2 to 2H hours. Cool, romovo 
moat from bones, Measure l'/£ cups of 
broth and combino with 1 cup milk and 
yt cup thinly sliced colory. Mnko a 
pnato of Vj cup milk, 5 tbsp. flour, and 
reasonings to tasto, Add flour mixture 
to broth and cook until thickened, 
about 10 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Add chlckon, 1 cup cooked peas and 
■1 cup cooked carrots; and slmmor until 
thoroughly hooted. Pour into hoatod 
cassorolo, lop with,biscuit rounds and 
boko in hot ovon (450° F.) 15 minutes 
or until biscuits are lightly browned.
CosxxJl l$)ruxiz.£-. Director
Tho Homomakers’ Bureau 
An fatr* Snjtwny Stnict
Bologna Sliced, 3 lbs. pe
Weiners
Sausage Breakfast, 2%
Cod Ling, sliced ....
Cottage Cheese Creamed
% ib. 2L9c Boiling Fowl
.lb. 2,5 c Per Ib....................  3 4 (
,b. 28c Broilers
ib. 26c Milk-fed .......................... ib. 43C
U,. 3 Of Dill Pickles
>b. 15c Per lb. ...................... , 25C
n t t s t t  f r o m  m e  c w h t k T /
Asparagus Local crisp, tender spears............ 2i for 29c
Carrots Tops off, clean, sweet and tender j L  for 15c 
Lettuce Crisp, solid heads ...........................  n, 14c
C u h l j a g O  Trcsl,, green lenvee.............. ....................... ..... ||,, ^ ^ C
Potatoes California, new cro p .... ........................5£24c
Tomatoes Field, firm, ripe solid m ea t... ............ lb. 19c
Tea Canterbury, fine flavour, 1-lb. pkg.
Van Camp’s, tomato,' 
-10-Qz, can........... .........
Lunchaur, Std., Bartlett, 
20-OZ. Call , ........... .
Gra p e fru it, 20 -o z, can,
BATI0N MF0BMATI0N
ante Sugar Dutlir Mtat
May 3 S-B, S-9, S-10, 5.11, h.12 ’ R.7 M-JB
May >1 ........ -■ 1 M-36 '
M*y lfi S-H4 8-H _Rdl M-sir
May 3) ' R-s ” M~JS
May 30 __1 " M-J1)











i i M i M s m n i M i M d
Tnstlqulck, puffed, 
Syi-Qx, pkg............
Nob Ilill, vacuum pack quality, 
Ml', pkg.......................................
Soylmrt, soya, K5-n*. Jar,















Tea Nabob, Deluxe, 1-lb, pkg.,, 





Aylmer, choice diced, 
20-oz, con..... ..... for
Edward’s, regular or drip grind,
M b , can.............. ....................  „ , .......... ....
orange, 20-oz, can,,,, 
Grepe Nil I, 12-6,, 2 for
O N E fiR f£A /D  7 E U S /W 0 7 N S R
Bleach Custom, all-purpose, KS-oz, bottle, 
Mustard French's, prepared; 6-qz, Jar,
P C f l C l l D S  Castle Crest, halves, 20-oz, can











Winning now friend* 
•voryday
S"fYW produco to rushed from 
the fields to our stores flavor nar-viim lu u n o  
and crispy fresh, For an eating 
■ front try thoso JMirnnteod fruiu 
must be ten-
Swidtr1 . *m
•* B9t wr yew many at
SAFEWAY
Prices Effective May 10 to 1(1
. Ct f
U ' . - i  '
i l h r H
i f *. j ,  +





i l t eH>fk
\V>i'r
Iuw
teen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
’s such a
young-looking Dad!”
DAD comes hom e with a springy step and sparkling smile. He’s 
b rig h t a n d  cheerful as be says 
"H ello dear!”Just as keen as when 
he waved goodbye this morning. 
Yes, M other and Dad, and in fact 
their parents too, realize what a 
help Eno’s ’Fruit Salt’ has been to 
fitness and health.
Eno’s ’Fruit Salt’, is refaeshing 
and pleasant to  take. It will help 
sweeten the breath and relieve acid 
d istress—so often, the cause of 
headaches and indigestion. Eno i s '  
free of harsh, bitter salts—no sugar 
o r artificial flavouring of any kind; 





tteeo f o r 75 Y e a r s  THk. Ihtorlp
APPLICATIONS
Will Be Received by the Undersigned up to 5 p.m.. 
May 13, for the Position of . . .
A  FU LL TIME SOCIAL A SSISTANCE  
W ORKER
Applicants' qualifications must be acceptable to the 
• Provincial Social Assistance Branch.
9




K i S i
IV IE F T  u man who la in- 
**■1 lercHtcd In  e a rn in g  J'otir 
good-w ill by mnkliig your ea r 
run hotter , . , by Having, 
y o u  m o n e y .  iVloot y o u r  
Friendly Homo Glia D W er. ! ,
H o’h an independent l>unlhoH» mini, your neighbor. 
Ho offers Friendly Service— the individual atten­
tion and perHonai InleroHl, your car neoda to keep 
It  in top condition. He units an opportunity to 
prove that Home Friendly Service Is better 
service. Drive in and h o c  him  today.
MAKE A HOME GAS STATION YOUR STATION
Municipalities' Revenues Third Less
(Continued from Page ti, Col, i)
O R D E R  Y O U R
W INTER FUEL
NOW!
G reen Slabs, per lo a d      $3.50
Saw dust, per un it .............  .........$4.50
V ER N O N  BOX & P IN E  LUM BER
COM PANY LIM ITED
Coldstreom Road Phone 191
Homo Oil Dlstrlbutur* In 
n HXlflfi II.C. Company—* 
<I<MII<111 ttxl to serving 11.C. 
m otorU tA  with quality 
p c tro lo u m  p ro d u c t* — 
minlo to Mull IltC. doll" 
dlllon*. liny HOME—You 
Can liny No Holier, ,
llama I’rotexal Service la 1 
Coming, Wot oh /o r  I t l 1
<0«A
The provincial revenue has mean, 
time Increased by leans and bounds. 
The cities and municipalities now 
And themselves required to care 
(or the needs of a greatly increas­
ed population but without the 
means of doing so.
To the suggestion that we tn . 
crease property assessments 
and thereby property taxation, 
we reply that in most districts 
throughout B. C. property taxa­
tion Is already a considerable 
burden upon owners. To ad­
vance it further, In any appre­
ciable degree, would be to sttAe 
development In the way of 
home and industrial building 
and improvement. Agricultural 
owners within organised terri­
tory already complain of the 
great difference in taxation be­
tween farm lands In organized 
sections and unorganised terri- 
torlty. The provincial govern­
ment has other sources of rev­
enue; the municipalities must 
rely chiefly upon an- Impost 
upon property.
Our proposal in brief, in order 
to remedy the existing condition 
which bears so heavily upon the 
unorganized local government is 
that the province make available 
to them, upon some permanent 
basis, an even share of the funds 
which the province receives or will 
receive from the Dominion In re­
spect to income tax. Failing this, 
that the province divide with the 
municipal governments upon some 
permanent basis, receipts from 
such revenue sources as motor li­
cences, pari-mutuel tax. liquor 
sales, etc. Further, that the prov­
ince lift from the shoulders of the 
local governments such expend! 
lures as are required for education, 
social service, public health.
It Is our belief that under con­
ditions existing today, the muni­
cipal governments within this prov­
ince require relief to the extent of 
nine million dollars, by way of a 
share in provincial revenue or re­
lief from provincial responsibilities 
or both.
larly with respect to health m at. 
ters and social service. Coupled 
with this steady growth of new 
responsibilities transferred to the 
municipalities by • the Province 
there has been the wlthdrawarof 
certain grants. Experience has been 
that when the government Imposed 
new burdens upon us, It a t the 
same time provided grants In am­
elioration. But invariably, in due 
time, the grants disappeared while 
the load of cost and responsibility 
remained upon our shoulders. In 
view of the tact that the bulk of 
the Increase in provincial revenue 
in the past decade came from or­
ganized. territory we feel that we 
are being unfairly treated by our 
parent government' and are not 
given an opportunity to cope with 
our municipal needs at this time 
of heavy demand.
It is generally conceded that 
municipal gross revenues are 
one third below the total neces-
G overnm ent Encroaches On B udgets
During the past 25 years there 
has been a steady and progressive 
encroachment^ by thfli Provincial 
Government into the budgets of 
municipalities. This imposition has 
been so gradual that the full im­
pact of Its effect can only be grasp­
ed by referring back to the rela­
tive Income of both at the time 
this condition began.
In 1924 the total receipts of B.C. 
municipalities, excluding Vancou­
ver, reached $22,507,000.00. The 
provincial revenues for that same 
year stood at $19,236,000.00.
This ratio was maintained until 
1936. The annual revenue of the 
Provincial Government had been 
a less amount than the combined 
cities, districts and villages, ex­
cluding Vancouver, provided all
through provincial history until 
1936. In that • year, for the first 
time, the provincial income exceed­
ed that of the combined munici­
palities.
Meantime, the population of the 
Province has greatly increased, 
nearly all of this increase being 
within the organized territory. In 
1920 approximately half of the 
Province's population was within 
incorporated districts, the other 
half being In unorganized terrl- 
tority. Today 78 percent of the 
population Is within the cities 
municipal districts and villages.
Not only have municipal revenues 
remained about as they were, but 
new cost burdens have. been placed 
upon the incorporated areas by the 
1 Provincial Government, partlcu-
Thursdoy, Moy 9,1% "
sary to meet today’* need* and 
give adequate service to our 
citizens.  ̂ ^
It la Interesting to note that 
In his Budget speech this year 
Premier Hart stated that the gross 
debt of the Province had been cut 
by $11,129,625.00 since 1933.
At the same time the Cities, Dis­
tricts. Villages and Vancouver have 
reduced their gross debt from $127,- 
917,993' in 1940 to $100,809,571 In 
1944. being a reduction of $27,- 
108.422 in four years.
- The total gross debt of the Cities, 
Districts, Villages and Vancouver 
new stands at approximately 45 
percent of their borrowing power.
The municipal areas have re­
trained from . seeking to borrow 
during the war. T ils accounts for 
the reduction. At the same time 
this sacrifice Is reflected In the 
condition of roads and equipment, 
fn the overdue needs on every 
hand.
A ccess To “Cheap” M oney Required
upon them: subsequently removing 
the grants but still leaving the re­
sponsibilities.
While grants are In a sense
o u r  t i m e
BUT ACT N O W
Scrambling to malce a Will when danger 
threatens is p robab ly better than not making one 
at all but the preparation of such’ an important 
document should not be left to the confusion of 
a  last minute rush.
M ak ing a W ill is something that can easily 
be attended to before emergencies arise. This duty 
should pot .be neglected. The logic and advantages 
of appointing a Corporate Executor and Trustee 
are obvious, and well recognized.
1 All that is needed to get the job done, and 
done well, is to ask us to help you plan your 
.Will,'which we shall gladly do without charge.
You can then have it drawn in proper legal form, 
naming The Royal Trust Company your Executor, 
and Trustee, execute the Will and file it with 
us for safekeeping.
It is not wise to be 
’ A  M A N  W IT H O U T  A  W ILL
THE RO YAL TRUST
COMPANY
With the emergency past, facili­
ties and help must be granted so 
that the municipalities may have 
access to money markets, to cheap 
money. Further, they need ex­
panded annual revenues* In order 
to ensure their repayment posi­
tion. . 4
It is our suggestion that the Pro­
vincial Government extend Its sup­
port to municipalities for borrow­
ing, as and when requested, pro­
viding that the government de­
partment is satisfied as to the im­
portance of the need and the vali­
dity of the situation. This would 
permit small districts to obtain 
funds at low Interest rates, pro­
viding that they were willing, In 
respect to the issues, to accept an 
amount of government supervision 
and control.
This, however, is outside of 
the position of larger munici­
pal bodies which may not re­
quire government packing nor. 
be willing to accept provincial 
control. We feel that you might 
do well to look into the rami­
fications of this situation and 
propose changes which are cer­
tainly needed. The government 
is apparently assuming more 
and more control of municipal 
spending. It Is doing this 
through the office of the De­
puty Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs or he is acting on his 
own. Either is unjustifiable, so 
long as the .municipalities con­
cerned are within the borrow­
ing power set up for them in 
the Municipal Act.
Allusion was made earlier in this 
submission to the fact that the 
practice of the government has 
been to extend grants for munici­
pal assistance particularly when 
new responsibilities were thrust
frowned upon as being somewhat 
unsatisfactory method of flnanc 
lng, the grants we formerly re 
celved from pari-mutuel, motor li­
censes and liquor profits do not 
come within this category. These 
grants should be ours by moral 
and legal right, being the result 
of an agreement arrived at between 
the government and the munici­
palities for the division of such 
revenues.
Educational costs should be re­
moved from the shoulders of mun­
icipal government and assumed by 
the Province, which Is responsible 
for education under the B.N.A. Act.
While some relief has been given 
in the Cameron Report, now be­
ing implemented by the Legislature, 
we still demand that there be a 
progressive elimination of the cost 
of education as affecting the land.
We urge that hospitals be­
come the sole responsibility of 
the Provincial Government in 
order:
1. To ease our municipal bur­
den.
2. To raise and make uniform 
the standard of service.
3. To improve the status of 
nurses.
4. To ,allow concentration of 
better facilities in suitable 
centres.
5. To encourage research work 
which is not now being done.
Some definite and final propor­
tion should be accorded the muni­
cipalities of liquor profits, pari­
mutuel tax, auto licenses, also gas­
oline tax, amusement tax and simi­
lar charges most of which are 
raised in municipal areas.
Largest establishment in. TVê lem Gamut*
IT  IS IN EXPEN SIVE  to protect your furs ogainst moths 
and other hazards.
REJUVENATE your furs during the iummer months by 
sending them at once to the specially constructed, fire- 
proof, refrigerated, spacious bank-like vaults of R I 
Pop Ltd.
STORAGE CHARGES: $2.00 per $100 Valuation 
Use Our Complete Fur Service by a Highly Trained Staff
rXP- 1 P- MAH !,)
• J  •
run u 111.",
Fu r  s t o r a g e  m m
V A N C O U V E R  B .C
Province W ide Im provem ent A ssessm ent
A province-wide method of im­
provement in assessment would be 
welcomed, together with a uniform 
method of measuring depreciation.
Inequalities of assessment should 
be adjusted, particularly those 
which, appear to be unfair, as:
1. Railway right of way which
enjoys a fixed taxation ($5,280 . „ , _
miles main line) unchanged f0 r  as ssenUally .  a sound form of tax 
many years and which, has always ation. They are subject to fluctua- 
been well below the actual value.- T * * re n°t a balanced tax upon
, .. individuals, represent an overtax--2. Pole line assessment. Po e lines C of a groupi but u  ^ i s  form of
should be assessed aC actual value revenue is to be continued we would 
as companies owning them *re well uke t0 point out that the bulk of 
able to pay their share, of taxation. | the proflt is deriVed from muni
ium out of proportion to. the risks 
involved. Therefore, we request 
that power be given to the muni­
cipalities to impose a tax bn fire 
insurance premiums, the total pro­
ceeds to be applied to the costs 
of fire fighting and fire protec­
tion.
We do not regard liquor profits
COR ro t ATE 
SECURITY
PERSONAL
S E R V IC E
V A N C O U V E R
626 PENDER W., MA S411 




"I'm ,taking up painting;too, Frankie. Some day 
I'm  going to paint a still life called '.The Staff of Life.' 
I'll get a beautiful golden brown color in a loaf of 
Old Dutch Mill Bread," ,
©IQ Q uick  M ill B ak ery
WHERE CANADA'S *3157 FLOUR IS MADE INTO WHOLESOME AND 
----------------------- NOURISHING B R E A D --------------------------------
~~~. ^d 2dp/icwi<s 5 7  z.z:.__u:—
-L
H O M E O IL  O m itlB U T p n S  L IM IT E D
I lie Independent 1 0 0 %  B.C. Company
Pole lines costing about $20,000 per 
mile have a n . assessment of $250 
per mile.
3. Permanent fixture assessments. 
The law should be clarified as -to 
the term "annexed”. In the absence 
of clarification much revenue, Is 
being lost to municipalities.
We are willing to accept the 
following basis for levying taxes 
on land and improvements:
A. Fundsineeded for roads, side­
walks, "Sewers and fire protection.
B. Part levy for police protec­
tion, light, power, and water when 
not self supporting: ,
C. Full provincial responsibility 
for education, social service and 
public health. No part of these 
costs should be charged to the land 
as they have no logical connection 
with ownership of property.
Some reasons which, In our opin­
ion,; Justify provincial assumption 
of provincial health costs:
1. Because at present some mun 
legalities do not give this servico 
sufficient attention, due to cost,
2. Epjdcmlcs often sfnrt outside 
municipal limits and control may 
bo .in unorganized districts,
3. Water borne diseases moving 
from unorganized areas to muni­
cipality or from one municipal 
area to another.
4. Health service to bo effective 
should know no municipal boun 
darlos. Disease docs1 not.
5. Limited finance and possibly 
limited vision of somo municipali­
ties can bo;,blamed for some epi­
demics,
0. Major control could bo exor­
cised In unorganized areas as 
health control plus control of 
watersheds, milk, meat and food 
stuffs could bo move oflcotlvo at 
the source.
7. Provincial operation would al 
low for control of sanitation In 
unorganized arena ndjncont to 
municipalities which oftop con­
stitute a mohaco to community 
health,
Arterial highways, are a  vital part 
of our economic life. Tiro condl 
Mon of those roads Is therefore a 
m atte r1 o f. groat Interest In the 
movement of commerce whether the 
products of the farm, mill, factory 
or store, plus tourist and pleasure 
uso, A uniform high class nrtnrlnl 
road condition onn only' bo main­
tained by delegating to a single 
authority the responsibility for 
thqlr maintenance,, ,
Therefore wo suggest that all 
B.O. arterial highways bo 
stream lined to meet modern 
traffic ■ conditions and traffic 
hazards ho removed., The gov­
ernment should assume full 
responsibility for these* urterles 
I both In .organized and ,unor­
ganized territory. Such control 
should he In the hands of a 
highway1 commission. All tolls 
on bridges,' roads and ferries 
should bo abolished 
Whore possible government ma 
bhlnory, huquIcI be made,, available 
for use on rental to mnall muni 
olpalltlos lacking equipment.
Tax On Fire Insurance1 
Whereas tho munlQlpalltlns have
,burden fn fire protaoUon, yol a« 
fire fighting mothods and fire haz­
ard "control have Improved tho 
not
(Continued on Page 18, Col. 4)
Will you, accept a Contract . ..
T O  E N J O Y  
P E A C E  O F  M IN D ?
N U G G E T  FO R  
SH O E S  15 A  
M O D E R N  W A X -  
A N D  SO  IT  W A S.  
IN  G R A N D P A ' 5j 
D A Y
G et it from  C. A . McWilliam s
, . .  you r friend at Canada Life
H e  knows you’ll sleep better, worry a lot less and 
enjoy life more when you have assured your future 
•ecurity w ith the  right Canada Life contract.
H e will explain how this contract guarantees a 
comfortable income for life when .you a*e ready 
to  re tire—and guarantees protection for your family 
in case you fail to  live to  retirement age.
M ake a note to  call your friend at Canada Life 
—and ask him to  show you how $1 saved can be 
m ade to  do the work of more than $3.00.
fte—
4u u tm /tce
B R IG H T E R  T O M O R R O WS  FOR ..YO;l)(.ifeflJ)-;V0URS
BLACK and ALL SHADES 6) DROWN




P.O. Box 1176 
VERNON, B.C.
has aooruodbenefit
municipal departments .that In 
Brnat*me«sure *mudo*4he Mmpiove 
montn possible, T h e " lnsuvanoo 
I companies still maintain a prom
l "M ' ’l1
Be R eady w ith YourO /dC /othes
FOR THE NATIONAL CLOTHING 
COLLECTION ON BEHALF OF 
NEEDY PEOPLE OVERSEAS
No\V . . .  when you're spring donning in your warm 
homo . . .  undamaged by war . . .  think what you can 
spare for those who are Buffering and destituto, As 
you go through the trunk* and closets, sot aside the 
,  shoes, clothes, and bedding you don't really need. , 
lie ready to give to the drive when It starts. Our 
war-torn allies are in desperate need. Give that they 
mny live next Winter. ; -
iiNMMi!
Thursday, May 9, 1946
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Bonuses lured Clipper 
Captains to race precious 
cargoes of China Tea to 
London. In the great 
Tea Race of 1866, 
the winner docked just 
twenty minutes ahead /  
of his nearest rival. _  £
Fine Weather Sees Farmers 
Out on Land at Lavington
-Large Acreage of Potatoes Planted
This tea started folks 1b talking
Such talk at tea time, when 
the tea is Canterbury!
For today Canterbury 
brings the tradition of fine 
tea right to your table.
Talk about flavor and 
bouquet — about hearty 
goodness and thrift! So, 
folks talk and Canterbury 
pleases everybody.
i s i i
(i %
Notice the rigid carton—easier to' 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture' 
out — flavor in. Also in tea bags.
lea, inthebegt ttadi&otv
Featured a t SAFEWAY S T O R E S , L IM IT E D  ,
odifs§§
t a t s #
T N  ORDER to strengthen the arm of the 
Church and enable it to meet the 
challenge of postwar needs with intensified 
effort at home and abroad, members of the 
Church of England in Oanada are asked to 
provide the sum of $4,300,000.
This money is urgently needed to carry 
on the Church’s educational and social work 
in Canada.
To meet Diocesan and general synod needs 
as well as the expenses of organization and 
administration.
To cafcry on missionary work at home 
and abroad, to assist the Mother Church in 
England and the Churches of Europe in their 
work of rehabilitation.
To strengthen the pension fund for 
missionary clergy.
The money will be allotted In the following 
' : .way:
Pension Fund - ■
Missionary Work 
Educational Work ■ • - - - -
Social Work- - . • - - - -
Church In Britain - ■ »' » - -
Churches In Europe - - - - «
General Synod Administration -
Extension of Church House - -
Diocesan Needs ,« » ■ ■ - *
Organization andAdmlnlstraiion -
Spiritual re-dedication must bear fruit in 
self-sacrificing practical endeavour if the 
Church is to meet its Christian obligations. 1
Be prepared to lend YOUR support to the 
limit of your ability when the Visitor calls 
during the week of May 12th to 19th, or 




- - - - $1,300,000
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LAVINGTON, May 6.—Farmers 
ot the district are busily engaged 
with seeding operations and ac­
cording to reports there will again 
be a large acreage ot potatoes. 
Fruit trees have been planted and 
several contracts tor vegetables 
have been, secured with Bulmans 
Limited.
Pte. Andy Nolan spent a tew days 
in Lavington last week.
Messrs Noble and Worth loaded 
and shipped two cars ot ties at 
the Lavington siding last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Colter and 
tamUy ot Armstrong were guests 
ot Mrs. Spooner at the weekend.
Mrs. G. Tisdale left on Monday 
evening of last week to spend a 
vacation at the Coast. She will be 
the guest of Mrs. B. Wintermute 
in Vancouver.
John Hill, known as “Paddy” is 
making rapid strides towards re­
covery, after suffering a badly 
scalded foot.
Harry Smith, A. Penney, J. 
Davis, accompanied by Bill Lang- 
staff of Vernon, enjoyed the,past 
weekend at Hallam Lake.
Wren. G. E. Wilson, recently re­
turned from overseas, spent a 
couple of days visiting friends here 
last week.
Harry Woods was a weekend 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs; 
Bill Mackie.
Mrs. J. Davis, Mrs. Harry Smith, 
Miss Janet Smith and Mrs. A. 
Penney enjoyed a day at Kelowna 
on Friday last.
Members of the Community Hall 
Committee held a meeting on Tues­
day evening'of last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Calder 
Goodenough.
Beautiful (warm sunny days 
are bringing along the flower 
gardens and a few residents 
of the Lavington and Cold­
stream districts are watching 
with interest, the growth and 
blooms from Dutch bulbs, re­
ceived last fall from Holland. 
Friends are asked to keep in 
mind the “Spring Tea Party,” to 
be held in the garden of Dr. arid 
Mrs. Jackson today (Thursday), 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Lavington Work Group, pro­
ceeds will go to the “Save the 
Children” Fund. There is. to be a 
sale of aprons and home cooking.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blankley and 
little son Donald were visitors here 
on Sunday. .
Captain L. C. Barry, M.B.E.
Marine Superintendent here in 
Montreal and at Saint John, 
N.B., for the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships since last March 
and in those two places for the 
past 18 months, today was 
named general superintendent 
at Vancouver. He succeeds Cap­
tain L. D. Douglas, who is re­
tiring after 41 years of service, 
the last five as assistant deputy 
director of operations for the 
British Ministry of War Trans­
port at Vancouver as well as 
general superintendent.
Vernon Seeks
(Continued from Page 11
Salmon Arm Man N ew  
Head Typographical 
Union No. 541
“ L a s t in g  P e a c e  
F ro m  V ic to r y ”
— King George;
One year ago this week, V-E 
Day was celebrated in all Al­
lied countries. At 7 a.m.. on 
May 7, 1945, the world was 
told that the German army 
had unconditionally surrender­
ed. May 8 was officially pro­
claimed V-E Day.
The following were the words 
of King George when he spoke 
to the Commonwealth of Na­
tions on that occasion:
“We shall have failed, and 
the blood ot our dearest will 
have flowed in vain, if the 
victory which they did win 
does not lead to a lasting 
peace, founded on justice and 
established goodwill.
"To that, then, let us turn 
our thoughts on this day of 
Just triumph and proud sor­
row: and then take up our 
work again, resolved as a 
people to do nothing unworthy 
of those who died for us and 
to make the world such a 
world as they would have de­
sired for their children and 
for ours.”
Proposed Motel 
Not To Be Built
Presbyterian Church 
Launches Forward 
M ovement In Vernon
Major denominations across Can­
ada are initiating forward move­
ments to meet the challenge of 
post-war conditions. Next week the 
Presbyterian Advance and Peace 
Thankoffering gets underway, par­
alleling the appeal being put forth 
by the Anglican Church.
In gratitude to God for Victory 
and deliverance from the horrors 
of war in this country, the Pres­
byterian Church is seeking to raise 
two million dollars to expand and 
enlarge its work.
Quite a substantial sum will go 
to aid the devastated Churches and 
stricken congregations overseas. A 
large proportion is being set aside 
for the development of Young Peo­
ple’s and Sunday School work, 
which is of prime Importance in 
this day of juvenile problems.
1,800 Vaccinations in Princeton Area 
Dr. J. w. Vosburgh, district med­
ical health officer for Princeton, 
reports nearly 1,800 persons were 
vaccinated against smallpox in the 
area served during the first week 
in April. These vaccinations were 




icipallties. A lot of revenue 
has been collected by the Re­
ceiver General under these 
regulations in this City; on 
the other hand we know of 
one. very glaring case where 
the offender went to gaol for 
twelve months and the usual 
$1 per day was charged to the
city,
“Our main thoroughfares have 
suffered heavily, especially during 
the-past few years of war, through 
our inability to keep up with the 
wear and tear occasioned by the 
use and sometimes abuse by mili­
tary vehicles. We are now faced 
with the fact that large trucking 
firms are hauling heavy freight, 
logs and lumber through our city 
to other points arid they only pay 
the ordinary provincial faxes. Our 
citizens, on the other hand, are 
paying through th e ir. taxes, for 
the damage done by these outside 
business concerns, who, do not con­
tribute to the upkeep of our own 
or other municipal thoroughfares. 
In this way, we respectfully suggest 
arterial highways are a Provincial 
responsibility.
"We submit Sir, that our share 
from the liquor, gas and pari-mu­
tuel profits could be restored, and 
so tend to ease the, growing burden 
forced upon the municipality by 
the better living conditions de­
manded by the citizens, a condi­
tion which we heartily approve.
E. N. Lockwood, of Vernon, re­
tiring president of the Vernon 
Typographical Union No. 541, is 
succeeded by Don • Campbell of 
Salmon Arm. At the annual gen­
eral meeting of the Union held in 
Kelowna at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Sunday, the following officers 
were elected, headed by Mr.-Camp­
bell: vice-president, Jack Murray, 
Penticton: secretary-treasurer, B. 
Hilliard, Penticton; executive, J. 
Jamieson, Armstrong. Percy Stead. 
Vernon.
The largest turnout in years, was 
noted at the meeting, 20 members 
attending, representing Vernon, 
Penticton, Kelowna, Princeton, 
Salmon Arm and Armstrong.
The day’s program commenced 
with lunch at 12.30 followed by the 
business meeting. Supper was 
served at 6' p.m. Arrarigements 
were in charge of Bob McKee and 
Dr. R. Mathison of Kelowna.
Dr. Mathison was' Vancou­
ver’s first printer. He left this 
. profession to take up dentistry, 
practising in Kelowna since 
1906.
He has always maintained -his 
typographical connections. Dr. 
Mathison is hale and hearty at 
80 years of age.
Opinion of a Chinese Leader 
President Francis M. Wei, of 
Central China College and eminent 
Christian leader in China, urges 
that Canada refrains from sending 
to his country “modem science, 
modem industry and the atomic 
bomb without Christian doctrine.”
“It iA also noted that there 
is a tendency for secondary 
industries to congregate into 
the, coast nrcas, which Is,pos­
sibly natural, but we ore of 
the opinion that the Provin­
cial Government, could Insist 
in the equalizing of ' freight 
rates. Oiir Provincial Depart­
ment of Trade and Commerce 
could then use their Influence
in making a better distribution 
of secondary industries through­
out the interior of British Co­
lumbia. i
"This is our City brief, which is 
possibly a repetition of many 
others, but wo have not to look 
back vory many yoars to roglstor 
in our minds the vast improve­
ments in our mode of living. There 
has ' been a consistent rising , of 
standards in accommodation, sani­
tation, cleanliness, nutrition, child 
wolfnro and education,
"Tills has liolpod to instil a 
grontor sense of responsibility in 
us, the Municipal Servants and 
Loaders, qoods and luxuvios which 
woro onao tho special privilege of 
the rich, have with tho expansion
of production methods, conio with 
ii> the purchasing power of our
«*■*■*» I
people, nnd wo tool that each sot 
of Individuals who got married 
are now imbued with tho ambi 
Mon,. to give their .children better 
edueatlon nnd living conditions 
than thoy were brought up in,
trills urge in our people Sir, is 
naturally refloated in our municipal 
life, and wo must of necessity 
again transmit Mint urge, and ap­
peal to the, Provincial Government,"
, Carl Goldonborg and A. 0, Dos- 
brisay, counsel to tho commission 
sought olarlfloation of several points 
after presentation of the city brief 
nnd questions wore put to Mr, 
llowrlo,
Answers to thosa questions re- 
vanlad that tho city's assessments 
woro revised last year, Vernon's ns 
sossed value on Improvements Is 
00 percent of actual value nnd tho 
tax is levied on BO porodnt of the 
no, '
The assoBsod vnluo on land and 
improvements does not nppronoh 
present trading > values, Thera has 
boon, over a period of years, an 
upwnrd trend' in total nssossod 
valuo*lrl*the»olty,<- <i*»*>>i«i»«w »wwM>—'
Tho increase In permanent point 
latlon df Vernon during tho war 
years Is estimated at about 3,000,
Every year tho oity has been 
forced, through lack of revenue, to 
roduoo ■'public'' works - ostlmntos ’ for 
maintenance purposes,
R. H. Conover, of Los Angeles, 
who announced his intention last 
fall of building a $30,000 motel in 
this city, has abandoned the pro­
ject and returned to the United 
States. The proposed motel was to 
have been built south of the hos­
pital on Seventh Street property 
which Mr. Conover purchased from 
the city.
Before he left Vernon, Mr. Con­
over stated his reasons for leav­
ing. ,
He and his wife came to Vernon 
In October of 1945 and “were ex­
tremely enthusiastic about the 
town. We decided to build an up 
to.date motel at the cost of $30,- 
000 and to make this our home. In 
order to obtain permission to build, 
we had to apply to the City Coun­
cil. Through this public applica­
tion certain publicity was given 
to our plans w ith . the result we 
were advised by our agent that 
others were buying up lots practic­
ally on our doorstep and were in­
tending going into similar busi­
ness.” ,
He decided to carry on with his 
plans but did feel “that competi­
tors should have been denied the 
sale of lots adjoining and close to 
my property. There was plenty of 
other room and other locations in 
Vernon to set up auto camps or 
motels and in my opinion it was 
unnecessary to try to crowd out 
my business.”
Mr. Coriover stated that he re­
turned to Vernon and submitted 
his plans to local contractors but 
those who did quote on the job 
could not guarantee completion so 
that he could commence opera­
tions. He tried to secure contract­
ors - in  Vancouver arid Kamloops 
with similar lack of success.
“To say the least I  am highly 
disappointed and am . returning to 
the States where I  feel I  can in­
vest my money to greater advan­
tage and receive better treatment.”
Vernon contractors have pointed 
out to The Vernon News that a 
guarantee of completion of the 
building was impossible due to the 
extreme shortage of building ma­





Sunday, M ay 12th
2:03 p.m., C.B.C. Feature, 
Ottawa
4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
. . .  it stems from nearly | 
hundred years of history . . .  
the Fur Trader, the Gold Seeker, 
Cattle Driver and Prospector. 
Today, the star-studded cham­
pionship ski meets and tho 
unique Amber Ski Club adds 
new glory to an old tradition.
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British Columbia's Agricultural Industry shows steady 
advancement . . , new and improved Farm Methods are 
constantly being utilized by progressive farmers ’. . . 
new and improyed equipment is coming into being . . . 
REDIRAIN, for example. <
K A L  T A X I
The RED IRA IN  Portable Sprinkler System has already 
proved its worth by rapidly advancing irrigation meth­
ods. Crop Production rises and production costs go 
down with REDIRAIN . . . the Advanced Equipment for 
an Advancing Industry.
\  " '
24-HOUR-SERVICE 
DAY OR NIGHT
FULLY IN SU R E D  C A R S
PHO NE 190
Jack Carswell, Proprietor
THE a d v ic e  o f  a n  ir r ig a t io n
EXPERT IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING
Pumps and Power Limited, oWorsTou a
poods without .obligation.
JVr manufacture a complete line o f 
Paramount P um p for every farming  
need.
UMPS&
K Z Z Z )
lO W E R . I
40 r:ast coroova st vancouvtr. h.c
M A N U F A C T l J R F R f J M A S T F R  P II M P S A fJ n W A T !  N B V B T l. M
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f tm  OHB W f  m im tj-'THR£B efeys'NtoVuj (
Luscious raised muffins for Saturday lunch. . .  tempting fruit whirls for 
breakfast, , ,  and a rich, Lender loaf that’* perfect for tho lunch-4llfl/<lllt*___All Ppnm AMS I.a4,_I. . r  .1 ___ _ t .  a A l l  .Sunday L . .  >— H>■>,„ muuc mm mm* cnc l n m ii  box sandwiches—oil from one batch of dough I Clip this easy recipe now/
BASIC 9-WAY RRCiri 
3 cake* com- 2 teaspoons salt
pressed yeast? cup# sifted
3pi cups lukewarm , flour
water a tablespoons melted
}i cup molasses - shortening ’
. or brown sugar 3 cups All-Bran 
*!f you do not plan to * tore douih 
. In retrUtrator, un only 3y»»*t o»h»»
Crumble yeast into largo bowli add luke­
warm watert stir until yeast dissolve*. Add 
salt, molasses or augar, add 3 cup* flour: 
heat well, Add shortening: beat well, Add 
Alt-Bran and remaining flour) mix thor­
oughly, Sprlqklo with flour, turn out onto 
board i knead,, until smooth and olastlo 
(about 10 minute*). Put In bowl twice as
followini 
fins are
§ directions, (If Just bread or muf- 
cslred, make only half the recipe.)
AU-DRAN RAIHD M U fim  Form H of 
dough In ball* to (ill greased muffin pan* 
H  lull. Brush with melted fati let rlso to
double In bulk, Bake at 425‘F, about 18 
minutes, 1 •
AU-BRAN FRUIT WHIRLS: Roll M of dough 
MS Inch thick, Spread with fruit fllllpg. 
Roll up and cut In Inch slices, Place on 
greased cooklp sheet and brush with melted 
fat i let rlso to double In bulk, Bako at 
IQO'F, about 20 minutes,.
big a* mound of dough) brush with melted 
fat, Dough may now bo stored! if desired.
AU-BRAN BRIADi Form )j[ of dough In' 
loan place In greased bread pani brush 
with malted fat, Let rise to double In bulk,.ti A r\t\ oYF jl.- <a if _ J : k v
* dough, Is to bo baked at once,‘lot rise until P,S,—Kellogg's All-Bran Is gi
' s m m
6 I blo In bulk, Punch down, Let rise 15 
minutes, sliapo nnd hake according to the
— . . guaranteed ■
to keep you regular naturally or double 
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G overnm ent F unction
Very widespread is the feeling that the situation 
regarding appeals for charitable funds is entirely 
out of hand, and must soon be corrected. Business 
men and firms are the group chiefly affected, but 
tlie public generally is quite fed up with what it 
considers to be the unending claims on its pocket- 
book.
During the war years, these appeals multiplied 
like rabbits, and little or no complaint was voiced. 
Contributions to all charities were accepted in the 
proper spirit of sacrifice to help win the war and 
. to secure the peace. Also perfected to quite an 
astonishing degree was the technique of collec­
tion, spurred on by natural patriotic desires. This 
technique is again being applied.
We are now a year away from the end of hos- 
- tilities so far as Canada was actively concerned. 
In that year* new demands have arisen to take the 
place of the old until it would seem almost as if
we are to have a perpetual collection.
No criticism can be aimed at the objectives. 
They were and remain worthy and excellent. 
Volunteer workers have performed what is not al­
together a pleasant task, but at least during the 
war years was a patriotic duty.
It .must also be said in fairness that the country 
has been absolutely free of “racket” appeals, apart 
from the prize drawings which were nothing but 
pure gambling. Ottawa at least saw that the fund 
raising campaigns were strictly legitimate and 
fairly and impartially administered.
The point is though that people believe many of 
the objectives to be proper functions of govern­
ment and hence financed by the general system of 
taxation. Health, especially, is a responsibility of 
government and should not be pushed off into the 
hands of small groups who volunteer services from 
the unselfish motive Of wishing to see vital work 
expedited, when officialdom is either apathetic or 
coldly indifferent.
, . * * *
Recently the British Columbia government was 
very assiduous in placing an embargo on prize 
drawings. Many of them admittedly had become 
little less than private fund raising ventures, with 
a huge percentage of collections devoted to pay­
ment of overhead and running expenses. Some 
raffles that have been included in the official ban 
were quite harmless small community or group 
affairs. This was an effective way of raising minute 
sums of money required for good purposes and no 
coercion could be used. Some modification might 
well be permitted without opening the door again 







Another session of the Dominion-Provincial 
Conference has concluded in stalemate, but, so 
far as observers can judge, without any final break 
between Ottawa and the provinces,^
Thus the door is left open for a further meet­
ing, with the hope of compromise and eventually 
a solution not entirely lost. Because so many of 
the sessions were helci in secret and .proposals 
made months ago still .unknown the public of 
Canada has been unable to grasp any clear idea 
of what is undoubtedly the moat vital delibera­
tions on domestic affairs in our generation.
Should no solution be reached and should the 
wartime agreements between the Dominion and 
the provinces lapse, a situation would be created 
that speedily would bring a storm about the heads 
of government; ,
During wartime, Canadians have borne taxation , 
that has been equal to the highest imposed among 
any of the Allied nations, The burden has fallen 
heavily on both companies and individuals, on the 
very rich and the very poor, The load has boon car­
ried with surprisingly little complaint, but the sub­
ject begins to grow restless.
In explicit terms, Canadians have been promised 
reductions, If through failure of government 
authorities to agree, the .rates are to remain high, 
volumes of protest will soon bo apparent,
Then, in addition, British Columbians are faced 
with the prospect of the rolmpositlon of dual tax­
ation. In this regard the provlnco may oxpoct to 
hear some plain talking from businesses,
City H onored
Noxt Saturday Vernon will play h o st1 to the 
World Ohlof Ouldo, Lady Badon-Powcll, widow of 
the founder of the Scout and Guido movement, 
and this city is proud to havo boon singled out of 
all interior towns as the venue for Lady-Powoll’s 
visit. , i,
Scouting has pionoorod in training boys, and
Blossom Time
One more Spring has come to bless us,
Jn this Northern clime;
Once more, in this land of orchards,
’Tis apple blossom time!
We can fling the casement window 
To the warm, sweet balmy air,
Forget the icy hand of winter 
The wild blasts’ cruel snare;
Forget the death-like sleep that held us 
In  a trance-like dream;
And the cruel icy demon
Walking ’neath the pale moons’ beam.
Now the earth with life is vibrant,
The year is in her prime;
May has coaxed life to fruition,
Brought apple-blossom time!
Sweet, cool, fragrant, waxen flowers,
Too brief your sojourn here,
Gone—as a dream when one awaketh
To find grey dawn is near.
• * *
And as I stand in this old orchard 
With a child’s hand clasped in mine;
I know life’s worth while, just to witness 
Another apple-blossom time!
the high place they are accorded in the world of 
art and letters and in all phases of life, this city 
Is particularly happy to honor the widow of its • 
distinguished founder, himself a great soldier.
A large number of citizens should attend the 
ceremonies in the Civic Arena next Saturday af­
ternoon and see for themselves one aspect of Scout 
and Guide training, and the young people honor­
in g  a loved and famous woman.
Cemeteries for Canadian X̂/ar Dead
OTTAWA.—The men of Canada who gave their lives in 
Northwest Europe in the summer and autumn of 1944 and 
the winter and spring of 1945 sleep their long sleep in beau­
tiful and carefully tended resting places, not far from where 
they fell, and in burial plots guarded by pine trees and
hardwoods" which adorn.'the-countryside. _
Eight cemeteries, four in Northern Prance, one in Belgium 
and three in HoUand, remain forever a part of Canada.
Locations were studied carefully. .
Beny-Sur-Mer, overlooking the invasion beaches, and not 
far from Caen and Carpiquet, is shared by British soldiers 
and by Royal Air Force personnel who with men of Can­
ada’s 3rd Division stormed ashore or fought aloft on his­
toric D-Day. ^  , . . ...
Bretteville-Sur-Laize overlooks the Falaise Pocket battle­
field. ■ . .
Hautot-Sur-Mer is near Dieppe and here those who fell
in the 19*42 raid have their final resting place..
Leubringhen (Calais), located between Calais and Bou­
logne, is beautifully sited. Prom here one can see the White 
Cliffs of Dover.
Half-way between Bruges and Ghent in Belgium, there is 
Adegem, in a countryside peaceful and hallowed, but in ages 
past often alive to the tramp of continental armies.
Not far north across the border of Holland is the Can­
adian cemetery of Bergen-op-Zoom located a short distance 
from the historic city of the same name. Here the greens­
ward is some three feet lower than the national highway 
to Breda which , borders it, thus giving the wholly pleasing 
effect of a sunken garden, its entrance sentinelled by hand­
some trees.
On a site overlooking the Hochwald Forest the Canadian 
cemetery of Nijmegen commands one of the most beautiful 
scenes in the territory, The River Rhine is visible in the 
distance. *
Also beautifully located and built in three terraces, is the 
cemetery of Holten, 12 miles east of Deventer on the main 
highway to Hengelo. Stately pines surround the area.
The task of identification , and reverent removal to a per­
manent location has been one of considerable proportions. 
Meticulous care has been taken in each case. Not only Can­
adian soldiers but personnel of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force who fell over Northwest Europo are interred in these 
beautiful final resting places.
Eventually, these cemeteries wjll be handed over to the 
, eare of the Imperial War Graves Commission, under Major- ,, 
Gen. J. H, Roberts, D.S.O., M.O., a Canadian who is chief 
administrative officer Central European District, I.W.Q.O, 
Under tlie I.W.G.O, these cemeteries, as well as tho Can­
adian cemetery In Sicily at Ag\ra overlooking the battlefield 
there, and the Canadian cometory in Italy a t Ortona, not 
far from the . scene of heavy fighting at Christmas time in 
1943, will bo maintained administratively and horticulturally, 
ns a part of Canada in perpetuity.
(
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'The Government Is Planning to Budget for Cycles'
fy b ie tu tU f G h a t
. By M abel  J ohnson
I t  is doubtful if this little protest will be heard: 
or, if it is, that it will be heeded: or, if heeded, 
whether there is still"time'for any readjustment 
of schemes which are in process of being carried 
out.
\ I  refer to the proposed changing of street 
nnmpg. The pioneera, or Vernon’s senior residents, 
whose names are perpetuated by the names of 
streets which they not only trod, but possibly 
helped to hew out of the wilderness, have earned 
that distinction. I t  is not a new idea to call 
streets after persons who have made a contribu­
tion to their country or community. I t is an old 
and even a gracious one.
Vernon is not so large that it is difficult to 
navigate. If  a stranger asked to be directed to 
say Schubert, Vance, Ellison or a n y . of these 
streets, 95 percent of the townspeople could direct 
. him.
H ie idea of -numbers on the new plan sug­
gested and reported from time to time in the. 
news columns of this paper, savors of mass pro­
duction. There is something so impersonal and 
cold about a  number, and particularly large num­
bers such as we are told will probably be used.
Further, the city will thereby be deprived of the 
ability to change the name of a thoroughfare or 
artery, such as was done in Vancouver, when 
Sixteenth Avenue, for example, was changed to 
King Edward Avenue.
There is something cosy-like, picturesque, and 
hospitable about a “ crescent,” such as “Devon­
shire Crescent" in Vancouver; “Lakeview Drive,” 
as in Vernon; “Chancelor Boulevard” Vancouver; 
“Drury Lane,” or even “Petticoat Alley’’ as in 
London, England; “Kensingston Gardens," Lon­
don, England;' “Yesler Way," Seattle, and even 
“Place." Why should we be deprived of the Cres­
cent’s, Thrives, Boulevard’s, Lanes, Gardens, Ways, 
or even Alley’s? (the latter not in the accepted 
version of the term.) Even Avenues are on the 
 ̂way out.
Of course the obvious answer which comes from 
high places Is that it is hard to find one’s way, 
and difficult to direct people. However, residents
from all over the world have found their way 
for many years in  much larger cities than this, 
and for civic employees there are maps.
Must a little sentiment be obliterated from 
everything we do in this machine-age?,
I  have only “belonged” here for two years, 
but even' I  feel the impending change with re­
gret, and picture myself ordering groceries to 
the tune of one thousand and so-and-so on one 
hundred and such-such street, and wondering if 
I  really lived there. How much the more does 
it affect those whose home this has been for 
many years?
I t  is time that something was done regard­
ing a day to suitably commemorate the dead of 
two wars. This week we reverently kept V-E Day; 
to rna-ny of us D-Day has a special significance; 
there is V-J Day as the triumph of the triangle; 
and there is November 11, Remembrance Day.
There can be no better name for such a day 
than  “Remembrance.” But much as we revere 
the memory of those who fell in  1914-18, the sac­
rifices made in the war just concluded are more 
poignant to a greater number of people, chief 
amongst whom are the veterans of World War I.
One day in the , year could well be set aside, 
when we hold in loving and sacred remembrance 
our dear ones who sacrificed their lives in both 
wars. ,
There is something so mournful and hopeless 
about the November Remembrance Day. The win­
ter is approaching, the winds cold and harsh 
among the fallen leaves. I t  seems so desolate 
and without hope. ‘
They gave their all in the springtime of their 
lives. As Christians we believe they have found 
everlasting life. They “do not grow old." A day 
of remembrance should be set in the early sum­
mer and not in any sense to be confused as a 
holiday. Let the name be Victory Day.
If the hymn “O*’ Valiant Hearts" were sung 
more often' and included in the school readers, 
i t  would help to keep the memory of our heroes 
untarnished and their,sacrifice undimmed.
E > E  I f
B y  E l m o r e  P h i l p o t t
Thursday, Mqy ̂
Ottawa Fiasco
If we want to know why delegates represent, 
the governments of the Big Three mttau 
i difficult to get along In the spirit o! cS S JL 1 
—say, which animated the famous Three 
teers—let ua think about our own debad ' 
Ottawa. M
For at least 20 years every student ol Canadi.« 
realities has known that our constltuUonZ 
obsolete. I t  was, and is, not even a w j 7  
buggy instrument. It was a canoe-and iur-Uadi 
arrangement carried on into the age o! autoae! 
biles and airplanes against all the tacts of mw 
production.
Instead of facing the fact that the constitution 
was outworn, and writing a new one, we proceed 
ed by the usual Canadian device of backlnj 
around our difficulties. The real reason thy» 
new constitution could not be written was quite 
simple: We are no nearer to a Anal and friendlv 
dissolution of the French-versus-Engllsh itm iJ 
than we were when the BJU. Act was written. 
Hence we could not, or would not, even attempt 
the straightforward approach. The Bowell-Sirots 
Commission was the answer.
Never did so many words produce so little re­
sult.
The costly mobilization of facts, figures, and 
surveys proved what everybody knew-that the 
constitutional set-up in Canada was a hundred 
years behind the needs of the times. Then-hsv- 
ing assembled an overwhelming amount of evi­
dence to demonstrate the need for a real re-writ­
ing of the Canadian constitution—the commission 
proceeded to make confusim worse confounded.
It proposed a series of male-shifts, and dodges, 
which never had a snowball’s chance of surviving 
the heat of any Dominion Provincial conference.
If Messrs. Hepburn, Pattullo and Aberhart had 
not demolished the Slrois recommendations with 
the brutal dispatch which was used, any other 
premiers from two or three or more of those 
provinces would have done so.
With the end of World War Two the need for 
an honest re-writing of the Canadian constitu­
tion was greater than ever In the past 
. But once again what do we find? Instead ol 
the honest and above-board approach—with dis­
entangling of the powers and responsibilities ol 
the central and ' provincial authorities—we find 
more of. the same thing that got us where we 
are now.
We see the federal and tlie provincial politi- 
clans fighting as if they were representatives ol 
rival nationalities—rather than' the elected ser­
vants of precisely the same citizens 
Canada needs a new constitution which would 
make absolutely clear-cut the fields of govern­
ment. Fur example: The Dominion should be 
mnrip responsible by law for providing full em­
ployment (as we obligated ourselves to do in the 
United Charter, Articles 55 and 56).
The Dominion should be made to assume full 
responsibility for Old Age Pensions, without 
strings or means test, of not less than $40 per 
month to everyone a t 65 years of age.
The provinces should be made completely re­
sponsible for marriage and divorce laws-so that 
we could end the foul disgrace that new exists 
in this field.
If the new facts of life, in 1946, make it neces­
sary for the Dominion to take over Succession 
Duties, Income and Corporation Tax fields the 
provinces should be given some really adequate 
alternate source of local revenue.
Afa&t Afu/ttiintf
Britons Welcome Attlee View of Joint 
Plan on Palestine
Great Britain’s ohlof reaction to tl)o Palestine Inquiry 
Committee's roport is a flmj conviction that responsibility 
must honcoforward bo a joint Anglo-American one, load­
ing subsequently to Unltod Nations responsibility,
Official British opinion, as voiced jjy Prime Minister 
Clement R, Attloo In. tho House of Commons, la generally 
wolcomod by tho public and pross, Mr, Attloo told the 
Commons that his dablnot is studying tho report very 
carefully and will want to know the extent to which tho ■ 
United States Government will bo prepared to share mill-, 
tory, administrative, and financial responsibilities in tho 
Palestine plan,
: Already tho Attlee Cablnot Is examining estimates in 
men and money of heavy immediate and long-term com­
mitments Involvod In the Joint Inquiry's recommendations, ’ 
Ohlof of these are tho granting of 100,000 certificates for 
European Jews to enter Palestine ns recommended by 
President Truman and the provision of largo funds to 
develop Palestine Industrially and socially,
Ofllolal and unofficial, opinion In London Is. that this 
responsibility ifhould not bo borno solely by Brltnln ovon 
though tho Committee of'Inquiry recommends that Britain 
continue to administer Palestine until other arrangements 
are mado, ,
Slnco both tho Arabs, and Jews at present are showing 
hostility to the committees recommendations, a heavy 
military and administrative task Is soon ahoad In quolllpg 
terrorism, which, hoavy burden so far has boon borne by; 
British troops, <• police,- and officials, ■ 1
, Whereas tho Palestine tanglo with Its background. of 
jowlsh tragedy provides no occasion for anyone to objh*
Anyone who pays any attention to this column 
will notice that it has changed its name, That 
other name was far too imposing, It was a mill­
stone around the writer's neck. Tho whole time, 
“The World At Large", seemed to demand ex­
pressions of opinion that were weighty or pro­
found, That is, perhaps, all very well but It 
certainly can become very tiresome, "Most Any­
thing", on tho other hand, is ungrammatical to 
start with. Consequently nobody Is likely to ox- 
peot more than ho Is llkoly, to got, which is as 




.............................. .......... , mend themselves, at tho same time it does not go un«
With JalBhMottifl.ontfody lng
lty, loyalfyT ua^Mnisa W d^ood ol tlzoiiflhliTVrSfir^ t0  n considerable extont British poiloyinPaMtlno,
tlio ranks or ScoutB ana Guiaoa have emerged 
many wIiqbo namoa are houaohold worda, and 
thouaanda of armed forcoa poraonnol who rought 
In World Wara Ono and Two,
Scouting and Guiding ahould bo aiipportod by 
ovory Canadian. And booauaq ot their value’, of
The report confirms the British view that Palestine 
should become nolthor a Jowlsh nor an Arab state,, It 
also recognizes that without British authority In' Palestine ’ 
^«thoro-would,»bo.JmmcdlRtQ,Lana^pro}9ngq4.iW,?9d8hod,,and„,;,
It, thoroforo, rooommonds that tho British stay thoro 
till fuller International responsibility Is established^
—Christian Borneo Monitor.
What la a "gent"?
That word; Is ono of the most hideous per­
versions of tho English language, Tho Oonolso 
Oxford Dictionary attempts a definition but it 
la a rather half hearted effort, or porhaps con­
temptuous, Tho dictionary says: gent, n. Gentle­
man (vulg,);1 person protending to status of gon- 
tloman (Joo), Although the dictionary doesn’t 
say so, It may bo presumed that "vulg," moans 
vulgar. And If it doesn’t, It should,
Either a man Is a man and a gentleman or 
just a man or Just a gontlentMA but to bo a gent, 
tho thought appals, ,
Pome clothing stores go so far as to term 
themselves as "gonts’ furnishings", Automatically 
anyone purchasing so small on article as a oollav 
stud Is Immediately a partially furnished gont,
• W^loh Is a depressing prospect,
” in  boor parlors, restaurants, railway stations, 
bus stations and othor such public places, one’s 
attention Is sometimes attracted by the signs 
ovor two doors In tho 'establishments. Ono of 
theso doors Is quito llkoly to be labollod "ladies", 
tho other,, Vgonts", There can bo no argument 
' with the. first but I, fib least, argue with tho use 
of the .second, ,s Why not Just plain "men”, If tho 
proprietor ot the oHtdbliflUinont Ifl determined tnut 
ho m ust'flatter'the customers,' then'by all means 
lot Mm use "gentlemen"., Although, nt that, ho la 
apt to ■ presume rather more than many would 
,bo willing to risk. However; apart from all this, 
«-»the>»word'»lS‘ihglyf»Lots.thore^be*formod»ft»flool«ty*«(l 
for th o . abolition of tho "use of that foul noun 
"gont",/ '.■! .! . \ , V 1 ’ ■.'•■! - "t'l * . ' * ' ' ' * ' ' ■ ' '
Daylight' saving time Is proving upsetting to 
"many“ po6lil6r  To ’ many ‘ It i s  ”tiot’theynro ■ opposed* 
to tho Idoa so muoh as they are to tho thought that 
Institution of fast, time Is rathor a hit and miss
By Stu a r t  F lem in o  — -  :
affair generally. The Okanagan as a.whole has de­
cided to toko the cosiest way out to secure on hour 
of extra daylight but some othor sections of tiro 
provlnco aro not doing so. Thoro Is apt to bo some 
confusion. Some oxtsporatlng and some amusing 
complexities ore llkoly to arise. Novortholosa the ad­
vantages of day light saving, to townspeople par­
ticularly, cannot bo denied, In England, whore 
clocks are now sot two hours ahead during tiro 
summer, economic advantages,aro galnod through 
tho reduotlon In electricity' consumption and tho 
consequent saving of coal and oil whloh turn tho 
generators, .
In Canada tho principal objections appear to 
como from dairy farmors, Apparently cows are 
creatures of habit, Man can do what ho likes with 
his clocks but cows will demand to bo milked on a 
basis of necessity rathor than of time, Its Just ono 
of those things that goos to prove that ono half 
doosn't know how tho othor half Hvob, or earoa 
muoh,
I t  might be said that tho measurement of time Is 
merely an Invention of man for his own conveni­
ence, Tli)s, however, Is only llkoly to start argu­
ments nnd prove nothing,
F r o m  th e
FILES of  THE VERNON NEWS
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, May 7, 1938 
Today Vernon'ratepayers are going to the polls 
to vote on the $72,000 new school building bylaw. 
—All of last year’s officers ot the Vemon and 
District Drag Hounds were re-elected at the an- , 
nual general meeting held on Sunday attended 
by about 50 persons. MaJ, P. J. Locke Is ''
O. H. Smith, vice-president; secretary-treasurer, 
W. T. Cameron'.—Movement of fruit from the 
valley in the past week has been the slowest« 
any throughout the season. The balance on hand 
is approximately 50,000 boxes. Shlppers are opii- 
mlstlc that these will be disposed of.-Burton& 
Bloom, father of Charles Bloom, g
suddenly a t his son's homo on May 6. - ^ ^  
Dent of Vemon won first place ,
prano solo class in the recent Ynle-Carlboo Musi
cal Festival at Kamloops. ,
• * *
Twenty YearsAgo—1Thursday, May 6, ^
The Government Agent Ircrc.Uonnrd Norris,
- has been succeeded by Col. D. Ross P . 
Norris has been In the govern".ent J
,  about 35 y e a r s , — Development of th® lm̂ in ^
sources in the country north o f L l ^  o( 
undertaken by the Boll 
Minneapolis shortly.-Tho b» of P * over, 
in tho orchards In the Coldatrcnmsijbo 
—With tho departure of tho B j ' ^ ,dcntJ 
from the O.N.R. Hno  ̂Errival and
appoar to havo lost «>l lnt°ro8t ln ,, 
doparturo of trains.  ̂ t
Thirty Years Ago—Th«r»<l»y> M«y 0|
Six battalions from th0 will
tho Provlnco comprising hbout , > ^ 0|
train on Mission W" 1;hl“ 40 mills on30 mills will bo leylod on Ian b 1))C
it was decided this wees ,improvements, » WILfl no dc<




Member, •“  U» “ “.S !! S’
.w on o n ' »<
aro ln nrronr., E j  to to
monied thO, ,t«W I , «
Canada Is a member of the Unltod Nations, As 
such, Cunada expects the nations of the world to 
co-oporato together to croato conditions undor 
which oconomlo suicide and war nro Impossible, 
This la Just about the most preposterous piece of 
optimism in whloh this country has over In­
dulged If tho Into lamented Dominion-Provincial 
conferences are to bo taken ns criteria,
My friend, the thorough-going oynlo, has said 
that man believes In life after death not so muoh 
boonuso thoro Is anything to prove stiQh a lire 
but because,ho la too groat'an ageist to bollava 
ln tho possibility of his own extinction, >
■ ■ * * ■ * ,
Austrnllnri nowapnpormon must havo a wonder­
ful time, Australians aro quick to voloo tliolr 
footings whatever tho occasion and n nows .des­
patch from Bydnoy on Mondny Indicated that 
«thQ*>oltlzona«»knovî full*,well 
tlon to, tliolr grlavnnooH, It said, that pnndumon 
him broke looso nt a mooting ot 2,000 people 
protesting continued Industrial hold-ups. Ono 
woman broke hor fnlHo tooth whan she btt an 
‘offlolal' ahd' mon' and* women ‘ wore carried" bodily 
from, tho. hall, Cheering, catcalls, hackling nnd 
fights added to tho gnloty,
sign, has ngrood to 
unco.— o ors of - - . ■ Uybeen the vloltlnw of a series of potty 
. .  v *
Forty Years erected Mint'*A temporary fflM hmwo ” oknnngnc
dlntoly in tho 10 olcl1W talM  win bo «’Produce AsBoolation. w o{ thfl Boimon
ooived and peeked,—Ohlof T" tQ himself t'10 
Rlvor roaorve, vd'o hna t . ^  Mmng from 
authority to col>cot JJJJ Uid olliors, cuPlW; ’nttorson, n colored man, «> wccn.- 
before Constable Carden i * ^latod before onstable . )(Wm,g r„n away w 
horso belonging to' jJJ’Jj/SJgnd bruising t"' 
Sunday last, J Z  was stoppĉ J
.s sr rJ S iS A i^ -r ’'.roglstored article*- ^ ,
Fifty Years'
A roeont flrc f f ^ d  nature of s
tontlon to the Jt, has been ‘l ^ f L
a a lo o lngs on n'vo wn^r
i ,t t a o - I ' Intersection' o “ ifulh to crcĈ  1
Mission Street, .Vi \mmo imtoly cemtncnW J  
stable Heron ^  i r S w ^ n e r s  1'^ " 
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BROKERS
BAGNALL BLOCK PHONE 401 P.O. BOX 98
Due to certain circumstances arising this 
week, this firm will not be open for business 
in dealing with stocks, shares, and securities 
until
non., 13th nay
Ticker service will not be installed until later 
in the week because of a temporary holdup in 
authorization for it, but this firm will defin­
itely be in a position to serve the public on 
MONDAY MORNING, commencing at 8 a.m. 
Business hours: 8 a.m. until 5 p.rri. daily.
C-M (or Stocks
ARTHUR F. CROWE W. E. McCUBBIN
FOR
F ie ld  S e e d s  
G a r d e n  S e e d s
AND




Feed D epartm ent
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
WE CLOSE AT '5:30 SATURDAY NIGHTS
IH THE
MORNING IS NOT THE 
SAME AS AT NIGHT
-I’M SURE 
IT W AS  
T H E  S A M E - 
—OR. WAS 
IT ? ?
Vernon W.D.' Found O cean  
Trip Dull and M onotonous
— Calm Until Entered Irish Sea
And We Can Prove It!
W atch N ext Issue for the 
Answer!
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:
NOT ALL STONES S IN K  IN  WATER
In the Gongo Caves of South Africa are found 
limestones that can float. A  body will float If the 
weight of the water It displaces when totally emerged 
Is heavier than the weight of the body Itself. These 
limestones are of this category.— 1, Article by 
Thomas W. Phelps, "Popular Science Monthly," July, 
1928. .
N E IL & N E IL  LTD
/8  VFRNON, s .c
It was not until LAW. Sheila 
Nellson, crossing to Great Britain 
with a draft of Royal Canadian 
Airforce personnel last March, 
struck the Irish Sea that she was 
seasick.
So she writes her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. 8 . Nellson of Vernon. 
The voyage was very calm the first 
few days, and the girls In the draft 
walked the decks and sat In the 
sun most of the time. Otherwise 
the trip was dull and monotonous, 
enlivened only by the occasional 
moving picture.
There were six girls to one cabin, 
so unless all were llkemlnded, 
there was not much opportunity 
for sleep during the day.
A group of prisoners of war on 
the ship caused the more nervous 
of the party some uneasiness. They 
were assigned to fatigue duty. Says 
LAW. Nellson: “The P.O.W.’s get 
quite a bit of freedom on the boat, 
too much for our liking. Some . . . 
are painting parts of the ship. 
They are also brought up and are 
allowed to wander around "B” 
Deck. We are up on “A" Deck. 
There are so many of them they 
could gang up and do whatever 
they wanted to on this ship . '.  . 
The P.O.W.’s wait on the boys, 
(male R.C.A.F. personnel onboard), 
who have to use their old mess 
tins, and the ones we have are 
old and rusty. You can just imagine 
how nice the P.O.W.’s would be to 
them! They just slap the food In 
the tins any old way.”,
LAW. Nellson does not men­
tion the food, but the coffee 
was “awful stuff. We get it td 
drink mostly—that is if you 
can take it . . . The milk is 
also watered and not very 
good.”
There was not enough room to 
turn round when the six girls 
were all In the cabin. The beds 
were comfortable, fairly narrow, 
but reinforced with a 12-inch 
board on one side, “so that you 
can’t  fall out. We have nice white 
sheets and plenty of blankets, The 
boys don’t have sheets at all.”
With pardonable malice: “the 
P.O.W.’s just sleep in hammoncks!” 
The Queen Mary passed the 
ship (the name was not given), 
heading for , England, doing 27 
knots and owing to her superior 
engines would make the trip in 
48 hours less time.
Canadian are used to rationing 
of this and that commodity, and 
for the most part take it with good 
grace.
What LAW.. Neilson found 
difficult to “take” was the ra­
tioning of water to wash in. 
“We can get it from 6:30-8:30 
in the morning; 11:45-12 noon 
and 5-6:45 at night, and not 
again until the next morning.
It sure is miserable not having 
it at night before we go to bed. 
Sure hope it isn’t quite so 
scarce over there. We haven’t 
even got showers. I do miss 
my nightly bath. My hair-is 
filthy, but I don’t  want to wash 
it if I  don’t have to until I get 
settled.”
The ‘ letter was written in the 
fbrm of a diary. Continuing with 
the water situation- a day or two 
later: “We have hot water now, 
but it is salt. Ordinary soap won’t 
work . .V I  don’t know whether I 
am any cleaner or not.’’
The writer says ocean travelling 
is even more monotonous than 
coming across the prairies. Near­
ing England word got around the 
Mauritania was passing, headed 
for Canada. "Everyone rushed to 
the portslde and stood gazing till 
It was right out of sight.”
On. the last page of the 22-page 
letter, within a few hours of dock­
ing at Liverpool: “If the wind 
would only stop blowing . . . It is 
so strong you can hardly walk 
against it,
Perhaps a little bit homesick 
with three thousand miles of ocean 
between: "I wonder what you are 
doing? I guess the snow will be 
all gone by . the time this reaches 
you . . . hope you are happy . , . 
’Bye now."
LAW. Nellson was the first 
girl to disembark at Liverpool. 
She was Interviewed as she 
stepped on English soil by the 
British Broadcasting Company.
A recording was taken of the 
interview,. and has since been 
hoard over many Canadian, sta­
tions.
She Is posted In London at a 
supply depot. It Is thought she 
will bo overseas about a year,
Young - McMullen
Classic lines of a floor-length 
white satin gown, cut in princess 
mode with V-neck and sleeves tap­
ering over the hand, misted to 
hemline by folds of embroidered 
tulle illusion from an Anne Boleyn 
headdress were worn by Jessie 
Helen McMullen when she became 
the bride of Capt. Harry West- 
lake Young at a blossom-time cere­
mony on Friday, May 3.
Rev. Gerald W. Payne heard 
marriage vows exchanged by the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. McMullen of Vernon and 
the second son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Young of Toronto at 2 pm. 
in Vernon United Church.
Preceded up the aisle' by her 
small sister, Shirley McMullen, who, 
dressed In a picture frock of Ivory 
taffeta, dropped apple blossoms 
In the path of the entourage from 
a small basket, the bride was given 
in marriage by her father. Her en­
semble was enhanced by her 
shower of red roses and white 
carnations.
Two bridesmaids completed the 
attendant trio. They were Misses 
Hazel McMullen, sister of the 
bride, and Mary McCusker. The 
former wore pink sheer In formal 
mode, pink feather halo head­
dress and carried pink carnations. 
The latter wore heaven-blue net 
mounted over satin; a white feather 
halo and carried Wedgwood iris 
and white carnations. Ray McMul­
len was groomsman, and ushers 
were Ray deVeau and Hugo Schultz.
Guestpews were marked with 
white satin bows and tiny white 
bells. Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Steven 
son played the wedding music, and 
during the signing of the register, 
Mrs. O. B. Evans sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You."
At a reception which followed the 
ceremony at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mrs. McMullen re 
ceived approximately 60 guests 
wearing a two piece flowered crepe 
ensemble with black hat and ac­
cessories. She was the recipient of 
a shower of pink roses, wired for 
the occasion by the groom’s par 
ents. in Toronto, who were unable 
to attend the rites.
Pink and white streamers and 
wedding bells decorated the rooms. 
A three-tiered wedding cake, em­
bedded in pink tulle, flanked by 
vases of pink tulips • and white 
narcissi was the decorative motif.
Frank Boyne was toastmaster. 
H. B. Foote proposed the health 
and happiness of the bride to 
which the groom responded. Mr. 
Payne toasted the attendants, to 
which Ray McMullen replied.
For her wedding trip to To­
ronto, Mrs. Young changed into 
a grey suit with black hat and. 
accessories. After visiting the
Hind British War Bride Living in Canada
Blindness hasn't dimmed the smile of Mrs. George Alkenbrack. Brit­
ish war bride of a Napanee, Ont., soldier. Here she sits a t a piano In 
the home her husband built for her In which she has Just begun to 
keep house. She likes living in Canada.
inderby Honors 
District Bride
ENDERBY, May 5.—In honor of 
Miss Emily Skryme, R.N., of the 
Enderby General Hospital Staff, 
whose marriage to Ray Jefcoat 
took place on M ay: 2, Mrs. J. 
Hope, Miss Sally Walker and Miss 
Mary Borstel were co-hostesses at 
a miscellaneous shower on Friday 
evening at the home of Miss 
Walker.
Novelty Invitations in the form 
of an umbrella had been sent to 
the 22 guests. Games and contests 
occupied the first part of the ev­
ening. the feature bring the pres­
entation of the Ingredients to the 
honoree who was asked to bake a 
"matrimonial cake” In the pres­
ence of everyone.
On behalf of the guests, Miss 
Walker read* a wish and the gifts 
were drawn out of a “wlshing- 
well” by Miss Borstel and Miss 
Kala Clarke’. They revealed many 
useful and lovely articles. Miss 
Skryme expressed her appreciation 
fittingly.
Dainty refreshments were served 
from an attractive table covered 
with a crochet cloth, centered with 
a bowl of white narcissi and placed 
beneath a cluster of white wedding 
bells, and white streamers.
Clocks are seldom given as wed­
ding presents In China, where they 
■are considered bad omens.
You Are Cordially Invited To A ttend ,
Wednesday, May 15
8:00 P.M.
ZENITH HALL, KELOWNA, B.C,
Guest Speaker, PAT CONROY, Secretary-Treasurer 
Canadian Congress of Labour






Medical Arts Bldg. 
Vernon, B.C.
groom’s parents, the couple will 
reside in Halifax for the time be­
ing.
Distributor* for
ALL TYPES OF FURL . . . COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST
COOKSHUTT, FROST A WOOD IMPLEMENTS 
ELLISON MILLING FLOUR AND FEEDS
To give a freshly baked flavor 
to bread, heat it this way, Place 
a loaf of white or whole-wheat 
bread In n. paper bag, folding top 
ovor to make It tight, Sprlnklo bag 
generously with warm wator, Bako 
In a hot oven (400 deg. F.) for 
about 16 minutes, or until hoatod 
through,
W e G / i
M en’s and Boys’
We have many styles 
to choose from.
Men’s W ork Boots
Now in stock . . . the 
well-known' Christie 
Work Boot for the 
hardest kind of wear. 
6 and 10 inch,
THE
S h o e  H o s p i ta l
For Better Repair* 
Barnard Ave. ' Yernon
Give To Conquer Cqncor
“Hel lo! , . ,  Mary, m eet me 
down town.”
Mary: “Sorry, haven’t the 
tim e . . .  TOO BUSY 
WASHING.”
Have YOU put off tome pleasure because you are 
TOO BUSY?
Let us TAKE CARE OF THAT W ASH ­
ING JOB FOR YOU and you will have  
tim e to spend with your friends.
, NOTE-—We are now Draxlng Mon'* Shirt*, Table 
Cloth*, Napkin*. . .  at NO EXTRA COST . . . and 
your linani look bettor, lait longer!
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY & DRY
flFANFP̂ ITnill Eg fill |m[ ^
, Gus and George ,
SEVENTH ST. SOUTH VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 62
SAKIS
A im , IAW !
Tate
ABBWS!
W hen "Abbeys" she’s 
tried,
She will quickly decide 
And agree with the many 
who say — ■
That a dash now and then 
Is a  right helpful thing 
When the system's upset or 
astray.
You can 't feel brisk or 
bright, cheery or chip­
per, if  your system is 
upset or irregular. The 
c lea n s in g , re g u la tin g  
action of Abbey's Ef­
fervescent Salt helps to 
neutralize the acid con­
dition which often causes 
sour stomach, headache, 
indigestion. Whenever 
you don 't feel right try  
a sparkling dash of Ab­
bey's, I t's  a grand 
regulator! When needed 





A B B E Y S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
*
I N S E C T I C I D E S
T a k e  P le a su re  in  
A n n o u n c in g  the A p p o in tm e n t ofi
O K A N A G A N  F R U I T  E Q U I P M E N T
LIMITED
V e r n o n ,  B .C .
A s S p e c ia l  D i s t r i b u t o r s  f o r  “ G r e e n  C r o s s ”  
I n s e c t i c id e s ,  F u n g i c id e s  a n d  H e r b ic id e s  
f o r  t h e  O b a n a g a n  V a l le y  D i s t r i c t
*/!<*’£  Tm im urk
Y O U , TO O , C A N  J O IN  IN  C A N A D A 'S
w i t h  a  B o f M  Loan
Repayable in Monthly Instalments
, Oomplotaly oxtarmltmton 
I lindtniKM, anqUrnnoliflH, 
FIqiih, I,loo. Tlnltit, I'pi. 
voutn folnrontnUon, At 
|,Drmr,~ Hardware MaYoa, 
Dorpo Ltd,, “ .......“or Toronto
% % *  $
ir
it costs us only 
27 cents a hundred 
per month at the 
0 B o fM ...”
&
$  $  $  $  $  % A
q r \
B WON'T let the shortage of ready cash prevent 
, J i S  you from tackling that Improvement and 
clean-up job around your home or property when 
ready money is available at such low cosfat the Bank 
of Montreal,
From painting toi papering, from floor coverings to 
fresh curtains, from gurage building to garden gadgets 
—for every useful job that will improve the utility, 
appearance or comfort of the home—people in every 
walk of life are borrowing at the I) of M at the lowest 
rates available „,,
M 4 BNIIM MMH4EI
- I'.Bul—
)’»« r«/><v Ay MewMy
Gllll ‘
vni ’* I I II 
firm'll firm'll rnm'U 
III IMOLUDINO IHTtlltIT
« MS 1 11,69 * 4„10
11,72 n, 54 6,4#
U,J9 n,(Mi
21,44 17,0# 12,90' 1
90, HH .14,17 29,#1
#4,79 #6,94 ,43,02
127,19 #1,42 64,9.1
169,9# 11.1, #9 #6,04
£ f  repayable in 12 monthly
Instalments {equal to 6% 
Interest per annum) , . .
You can borrow more or less for longer or shorter 
periods; the cost is proportionately the same,
If you are in a position to repay, we are in a position 
to lend. Consult your local B of M manager—rcmeim 
boring "When you ask for a loan at the BofM, you 
do not ask a favour",
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadians In every walk oj life 
;■■■ since inn
It you liiwn Victory llomh, nr a 
llta liuurmira imltoy o( .11111(11)01 
, c.ili eurreiuler value, you con 
burrow at nveu lower roil.
•Vernon“Branch— RrCrMcDOWELL^Managor
r.P9fl«Eiflhteer\






•  A  low cost, one-horse power "Louson" air-cooled 
motor, hand-throttled. Completely dust proof. Power 
transmission to knife. Mounted on two heavy duty 
truck cycle wheels— tires puncture proof. See this 
machine at our Show Rooms.
Now available —  "COCKSH UTT" THREE- 
BOTTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHS, TILLERS, 
MOWERS and RAKES.
NEIL & NED. LTD.
Agents (or
COCKSHUTT —  FROST & WOOD FARM  
IMPLEMENTS
More beautiful than ever;: ;  in
Sun B«ig* 
Sun Bronx*
Beautiful Spring Blooms 
A t  Enderby Flower Show
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Thursday, Moy 1
PHONE
1 8
ENDERBY, May 0.—A success.
(ul early spring flower show was 
sponsored by members of the 
Enderby Garden Club In the Par­
ish Hall on Saturday afternoon. 
The flower shows In Enderby are 
annual affairs, and during the 
years have resulted In increased 
membership In the Club. They 
have stimulated Interest In the 
culture of flowers and resulted in 
the development of beautiful local 
gardens. •
This season many of the blooms 
were earlier than in previous 
years, but in spite of this handi­
cap if it can be called such, the 
show on Saturday was superior to 
some held in former years.
Advice' and “pointers” from 
the judge, Harry 11. Evans of 
Vernon, have increased the 
“flower sense” In many gar­
deners. Now a far superior type 
of bloom Is being cultivated to 
that displayed In the early 
days1 of the Garden Club 
shows.
President Mrs. E. E. Harvey 
states it has .often been difficult 
during the war years to keep the 
flower shows going, but members 
have hung together and sponsored 
two exhibitions annually.
On Saturday a large number of 
patrons who enjoyed the show 
were served afternoon tea. Pro­
viding refreshments at the shows 
Is usually undertaken by some lo­
cal organization, the spring show­
ings usually being in charge of 
the Junior W. A. of St. George’s 
Church. The Club raises money 
only through subscriptions.
Owing to the Absence of Mrs.
H. Walker, the Junior WA. was 
led by Mrs. A. Thomas, who 
took charge of tea, and about 
$10 was raised. The tables 
were daintily appointed and 
were arranged on the stage 
of the hall.
Winners of prizes included: Short 
cup variety daffodils: P. Cowan, 
first; Mrs. E. Harvey, second; Mrs. 
E. Harvey,, third:
Poeticus, any variety: Mrs. J. 
Watt, first; Mrs. V. Stevens, sec­
ond; Mrs. V. King-Baker, third.
Any variety of Polyanthus Nar­
cissus: P. Cowan, first; P. Cowan, 
second; Mrs. E. Harvey, third. \ 
Tulips: R. MacDonald, Mrs. J. 
Watt, Mrs. Harvey, in order 
named. Tulips: Mrs. V. Stephens, 
first; P. Cowan, second. Hyacinths: 
Mrs. V. Stephens, first; P. Cowan, 
second. Polyanthus, any variety: 
Mrs. P. Ellington, first; Mrs. V. 
King-Baker, second; R. MacDon­
ald, third.
Collection Pansies: E. S. Burton 
first. P. Cowan, second. Any flower 
not named above: Mrs. P. Elling­
ton, first. Small spring flowers: E, 
S. Burton, Mrs. P. Ellington, Mrs
accompanied by P. Q. Parmer and 
F, Flannery left for Chase, Kam­
loops and Barriere where they will 
visit the various Carney pole in­
terests in the Adams Lake country 
A great number of poles are 
shipped each year from the dis­
trict through the Carney yards at 
Enderby. These yards have been 
in operation in Enderby for many 
years.
Friends of Mrs. B. H. Morris will 
be sorry to learn that she has 
been a patient in the local hospital 
recently.
A. Thomas accompanied J, Has 
sanl, of Armstrong, to Kelowna on 
Saturday where they attended 
teachers! meeting.
Municipalities
(Continued from Page 14)
V. Stephens, in «der named.
Potted Plant: Mrs. P. Ellington, 
first; E. S. Burton, second. Potted 
plant, foliage or fern: Mrs. E. Har­
vey.
Bowl of flowers: Mrs. V. King 
baker, first;. Mrs. P. Preston, sec 
ond; Miss M. Watt, third.
Approximately 20 pokl 
In a 1.00 bottlo
So easy to apply and quick to dry, 
Elizabeth Arden’s leg make-up stays 
on the legs and off the clothes. W ater- 
resistant. Clings, until deliberately washed away, 
with a  blemish-concealing sheer textured beauty 
that trims the ankle— slims the leg. Be sure to wear 
Velva Leg Film with bathing suits or shorts, It makes 
your legs look sun-burnished. . .  far more lovely.
SLEEK. . .  Ih# fragrant croam that romovss 
hair and Isavst lha log* talln imoalh, .85 ’
Tk. VERNON DRUG c. ul
Phone No. 1 Next to Postoflloo Vernon, B.C.
OUR. M EA T S  
JWHEM SER V ER  
IT  AL.WAr'S 
S E E M S .,
B R IN G  FORTH  
THE M O ST  
E X P A N S IV E  
B E A M S /
OlM»l IMtllWAMV l-l
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folkard, ac 
companied by their three children 
arrived last weekend from Eastern 
Canada to visit the former’s par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Folkard 
at North Enderby. The visitors are 
residing in Ottawa, where Mr. Polk, 
ard is employed with the C.P.R. I t 
is many years since he was in 
Enderby.
Mrs. C. Parkinson and her grand­
daughter, Maureen Montford, visit­
ed Falkland on Sunday where they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Parkinson. The latter have recent­
ly bought a farm in the Falkland 
area.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Samol returned 
home last weekend. They have 
been visiting on the prairie for 
some tim e..
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crouch were 
business visitors in Salmon Arm 
on Saturday.
Jack MacKlnlay, who has been 
spending some time at the Coast, 
is visiting his parents, Cqn,stable 
and Mrs. R. MacKlnlay. Constable 
MacKlnlay, who purchased prop­
erty at Mara Lake a short time 
ago, is making plans to erect a 
lodge on the property. Bulldozers 
have already cleared the site and 
building will commence nt once. 
The plans are tor a six-bedroom 
Lodge with electric light and mod­
ern conveniences, plus a large 
loungo with fjreplaco and dining 
room.
Miss Tina Skelly and Kerry 
Jones returned homo last week af­
ter attending the Pro Reo Comppti 
tlons held at Kelowna, Both pupils, 
who have been taking Pro Reo 
training with Miss Joan Porter, 
Hold, have shown outstanding abil­
ity in athletic displays,
Alterations and Improvements 
have rocontly been completed to 
tho Enderby Motors Gnrngo, oper­
ated by John'Pritchard, A rnodorn 
front nas booh constructed and a 
coat of stucco with up to date fin­
ishings,
Friends of E, S. Burton wore 
pleased to see him about again 
this wook whon • ho attondod tho 
Flower Show on Saturday. Mr, 
Burton has boon Hoorotary-treasur- 
or for the Club for many years, 
but rooontly had to discontinue ao- 
tlvo work owing to Illness,
Arnold Bogart, who has boon 
stationed with tho Vetoran's Guard 
at Scobo, Alta,, arrived homo this 
wook to spend a holiday with his 
wife and family at Ashton Crook: 
M, P, Flannory o f ' t.lr»o B, J 
Oarnoy Polp, Company arrived In 
Enderby this wook on business 
Ho was aocompanlod. by his no 
pliow, FranolH Flannory, who has 
bpon In tho polo business In Min 
noapollH. Tho luttor Is taking over 
tho position of Canadian ropros- 
onlaUvo fdr tho B, J, Oarnoy Polo 
Oompnny In ' succeed W. Leavitt, 
At tno ond, of wook, Mr, Flannory
clpal areas, because 100 percent of 
consumer sales are within muni 
cipallties.
I t Is also worthy of note that 
the Incidence of drunkenness and 
Its control falls upon the muni­
cipality. Enforcement of the In 
dian Act might be cited as a case 
in point.
Employees Pensions 
Without sufficient funds to main­
tain a high standard of pay for 
service rendered some municipali­
ties are underpaying their em­
ployees. For the same reason, sheer 
economic necessity, the civic em­
ployee is denied an adequate pen­
sion upon retirement. The em­
ployees of cities and municipali­
ties are now seeking a modest $50 
per month minimum and we heart­
ily endorse their request. As It Is 
today some employees are retiring 
on1 a pension only $5 more per 
month than they would get from 
the old age pension to which they 
would not have to make an con­
tribution whatever.
With a more adequate Income the 
municipalities would be able to re­
view the present economic condl- 
tion of their workers and bring 
stability and security -to their pen­
sion scheme.
Under existing conditions muni­
cipalities find it almost impossible 
to bring in new Industries. This is 
particularly the case in the Upper 
Country, removed from seaboard. 
We see growth all around us but 
without the industrial development 
which should keep pace. We be­
lieve that the government might 
well consider a policy of segregat­
ing industry. This could be under­
taken Hand in hand with a study 
of the ' economic possibilities of 
each. municipal area. Perhaps the 
government and the municipality 
concerned might combine to assist 
new industry by some form of 
guarantee.
Hiere is a vfield here for the 
proper distribution of industry, 
particularly in the small-sized 
branches, all through British Co 
lumbia, thus contributing to crea­
tion of a better balanced Province 
and a more thriving municipal con 
dition.
Travelling Coumellor Front ' 
D.V.A. In Vernon Next Week
A system of regular visits to the 
Interior by Department of Vet­
erans Affairs Counsellors from the 
Rehabilitation Centre in Van­
couver has been arranged to bring 
the services of the departments to 
veterans at Okanagan points.
j .  L. R. Large will be In Ver­
non Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, May IS and 16; and in 
Salmon Arm on May 11 and 18, 
May 19 and 20 he will visit Kam- 
loops.
1tiSMA&T 
c J N E W  
to t/nt tf our 
walls with 
WASHABLE 
D U R A B LE  
F I N I S H
Adopts Orphan
Bachelor Robert Eppler, 32-year- 
old former U.S. Almy captain, 
plays with a British war orphan 
he plans to adopt. Before the 
child was born Eppler had prom­
ised the parents he would take 
it in event of misfortune. Both 
parents were killed by a Nazi 
buzz bomb a week after the baby 
was bom. Friends brought the 
child to Los Angeles.
PHONE fhee666 VERNON’S MOST MODERN GROCERY DELIVERY
Fresh local
Fresh California, each 
Fresh Utah, per lb..........
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Grapefruit ata,





APPLE JUICE O.K., 20-oz. tins... 14c 48-ot tin 
TOMATO JUICE Van Camps, fancy, 20-oz. tins, tadi 
CUT GREEN BEANS Bulmans, Choice, 20-oz. tins ,











Robin Hood, 5-lb. bag 24c
Million Dollar Turnover In 
1945 for Penticton Co-op'
Mrs. E. Clark Laid 
At Rest In Enderby
ENDERBY. May 6.—Final tri­
bute by her ■ friends and neighbors 
was paid Mrs. Ella Clark on Mon­
day, April 30, when she was laid 
at rest in Enderby cemetery. Rev. 
W. J. Selder conducted the last 
rites.
Mrs. Clark, who had resided in 
the district since 1943, has made 
a wide circle of friends in Ender­
by during the intervening time 
who mourn her passing. '
Bom in Kirk Hill, Ontario, on 
July 6, 1874, Mrs. Clark, was in 
her seventy-second year. She mar­
ried James A. Clark in 1904 and 
in May of that year went to La- 
combe, Alta., with a carload of 
settlers effects. By team and wagon 
they travelled '50 miles east of 
Lacombe where they- settled on a 
homestead on the shore of Buffalo 
Lake, north of Stettler.
In 1932 the family moved to 
Rocky Mountain House, Alta., where 
they lived for 12 years. I t  is nearly 
three years since Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark with their son, daughter-in- 
law and grandchildren left their 
home in Alberta to settle in North 
Enderby where they purchased the 
farm formerly owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Dunn.
Besides her husband and son, 
MacGregor Clark, Mrs. Clark is 
survived by her daughter-in-law 
and four gandsons.
TTm  home-tested way to brighter, cheerier 
rooms. Easy on the «yu, lit eggshell 
shttn It charmingly unobtrusive. Tntro’s 
true waiUrnn economy In lit washabllity 




FLOUR Robin Hood, 98-lb. sack ... .............$3.10
49-lb. sack .... $1.59 24-lb. sack .. ........79c
PERFEX BLEACH. 16-oz. bottle ....... ................19C
DIPFOAM The wonder soap, pkg. ... 35c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER u„
SHINOLA FLOOR WAX u„
6  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
SASH - DOORS - LUMBER 
GLAZING 
PHONE 240
T H E  A M A Z IN G  N E W  
W E E D K IL L E R
BRYCE ELECTRIC
Corner Barnard Avenue and Vance Street
PHONE 73
Open for Business from the Rear of 
Incomplete Premises.
W I R I N G  a n d  R E F R I G E R A T I O N
PENTICTON, May 6.—Keen sat­
isfaction was manifest a t the an­
nual meeting of the Penticton Co­
operative Growers, held recently. 
It was announced that approxi­
mately one million dollars had gone 
to growers of this organization for 
the 1945 season, this amount be­
ing the net returns after packing 
charges had been deducted.
War appreciation was voiced for 
the work of the executive, all of 
whom were unanimously re-elected. 
The officers include John Coe; 
president; C. W. Holden, vlce-presl 
dent; and the following directors; 
A, G. DesBrlsay, C. H. Hlnckesmnn, 
and Capt, E. A, Titchmarsh.
MOTHERS' YOU CAN 
HELP PREVENT
D IA P ER  R A S H /
Here's New Scientific Way
Cuticura medicated Baby Oil actually safe­
guards against germs, helps prevent rash, 
chafing and many akin infections. Econom­
ical. Big value! Mildly medicated Cuticura 
Soap is also valuable for baby. Buy today I
C U T IC U R A
A N T I S E P T I C  B A B Y  OI L
FO R
RICHNESS
FROM GROCERS, CHAIN and 
DEPARTMENT STORES
A H U D SO N 'S  BAY C O M P A N Y  PRODUCT
I Wi (14 n* A I 1
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For the Boat Always Aak for OGILVIE'S
, . I t .' •  , , IS , ■ i
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
ORDER YOUR COAt EARLY— -Now la the time to fill 
yourcoahbln
fitoro Glosiis (U fliilO p.m. Hitturdiiys
Hayhurst&W oodhousa Ltd
FLOUR -  FBICDS -  FUELS 
J'liono m  ,,, fi , i ;,Vcriion, P 'O 'J Seventh Street
n  S S 11 «v H  a  A  «  n  a  r  ”  - Mak8 U oasy for y0Ur‘°lf 1 Eat r!°htDining Comer e In tho kitchen • • • ln front 0 a
cool,"herb garden" window. Use a 
f'dlnlng table" that drop* down out of tho way between meal*. . .  And tlion -  
^most Important of all — put down a sparkling bright Gold So,al Congoleum rug 
its smooth.surface is easy to clean with the swish of a damp cloth. And dura 
Why, Its wear-layer of heat-toughened paint and baked enamel I* actually <>9 
In thickness to 8 coats of best floor paint applied by hand. But — when you buy y 
Congoloum rug — look for the familiar Gold Seal. Without it — remember I- 
Congoleum. You'll bo surprised how much 
quality you can buy for so little money.
Gold Seal Congoloum Rugs . *. product
of Congoloum Canada Limited, Montreal.
i i ' 1 ■ •- V - V o'- , ' .
J  N i > n  j f  < * i } VkM*
It Isn't
— —
Local Daalara
CAMPBELIBROSt ITD HUDSON'SBAYXfl
